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REASON
FOR DELAY.

Union Station Will be Built Next 
Year.

Some of the Money By-lams 
May be Withdrawn.

How the Hydro Clique Sacrifice 
Hamilton’s Interest

The reason assigned' by the Canadian 
Northern Railway for not entering Ham
ilton this year, difficulty in getting into 
the city from the west., is believed to 
explain the delay in the union station 
scheme, for which the Toronto, Hamil
ton & Buffalo Company has purchased 
property along the south skie of Hunter 
street, between John and MacNab 
streets. The Mackenzie & Mann people, 
it is said, were unable until recently to 
come to an arrangement with the T., 
H. & B. people over the new station. 
An arrangement has been reached at 
last. The Canadian Northern will be 
running into Hamilton before next sum
mer. and it is understood that plans for 
the new union station are already being 
prepared and that construction work 
will be begun early next year.

All the properties on the south side 
of Hunter street, between MacNab and 
Catharine streets, have been secured' ex
cept eight parcels. The company is now 
taking the necessary steps to secure 
these by arbitration.

An illustration of how far some of 
the Hydro clique are willing to go in 
sacrificing the city's interests for the 
Niagara power scheme is shown in the 
attitude of some of the aldermen on the 

Erie-Ontario canfcl project. The 
reason Aid. Hopkins voted yesterday af
ternoon to have fhe matter laid over 
until next year is because he scented in 
it a scheme to draw a herring across the 
trail in the power issue. The deputa
tion which went to Ottawa heard the 
same story down there. They were told 
that the big wig» in the Hydro camp 
wanted the canal scheme dropped until 
the power question is settled. This is 
only one of many instances where the 
Hydro supporters have not hesitated to 
sacrifice Hamilton's interests for their 
own ends. Hamilton has a fairly good 
chance of getting the canal built on 
the route it will suggest to the Govern
ment. It will be the biggest thing to 
boom the. city that Hamilton has ever 
gone after. A delay such as suggested 
would probably sidetrack the city’s 
claim for good, and yet the Hydro clique 
Is willing to risk it.

Th* Finance Committee’s decision yes
terday afternoon to submit a by-’law 
for $20,000 to enable the Library Board 
to fulfil its part of the agreement with 
Andrew Carnegie, in the opinion of the 
city officials, is hbout all that was re
quired to ensure the defeat of all the 
money by-laws the ratepayers will be 
asked to vote on in January. The aider- 
men are still hopeful that at the confer
ence to be held to-morrow afternoon 
they will be able to induce the Library 
Board to undertake the payments of 
debentures to the amount of $25.000 out 
of the half mill rate. This would avoid 
the necessity of submitting a by-law, as 
the city could issue the debentures if 
the board would undertake to pay them 
off. If the by-law is submitted in the 
form proposed it is thought that the 
ratepayers would look at it in the light 
that they are being asked to vote $25,- 
000 for property which they have al
ready paid for.

It has already been practically decided 
that the $75,000 by-law for the west ènd 
sewage disposal works will stand over 
and it is suggested now that the regis
try office by-law for $26,000 be with 
drawn, and an effort made next year to 
get legislation to enable the city to is
sue debentures for the amount. This 
would leave only the good roads and 
police station by-laws to be voted on. 
Submitted by themselves, it is believed 
these two by-laws have a very fair 
chance of carrying. The city will apply 
to the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board for authority to issue debentures 
for pavement construction if the by-law 
is voted down and the Police Commis
sioners have power to force the city to 
build new stations, if the money is not 
voted by the people.

The local Board of Health will likely 
follow London's examples and move to 
have public telephones made sanitary. 
These 'phones are said to be great germ 
breeders, and London plans to disinfect 
them by having a small piece of sponge 
saturated in formaldehyde placed in the 
mouthpiece.

John Vogan was granted a permit to
day for a frame house on Charlton av
enue. between Locke and Garth streets, 
tc cost $500.

MUST PAY
Or Grimsby People Will Not be 

Allowed to Vote.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Grimsby, Nov. 26.- There have been 

a number of protests by those whose 
names had been added .to the voters’ 
list at the recent Court of Revision for 
the purpose of voting at the coming 
local option contest, over paying the tax 
this year. In spite of ail protests, 
Judge Carman has decided that the tax 
must be paid l>efore the 14th of next 
month. Voters not doing this and re
ceiving a proper receipt from the collec
tor will not be allowed the franchise at 
the municipal elections. From appear
ances there may be a few persons who 
will let their vote go by default, but the 
great bulk of those added are ready to 
record their veas and nays.

MAY SUBMIT BOTH 
POWER CONTRACTS.

Ratepayers to Have Chance to Chose Be
tween Two Specific Contracts.

Confident that they have a majority 
which will insist on the power question 
being closed at once by contracting with 
the commission for one thousand horse 
power, the Hydro aldermen at the Coun
cil meeting on Monday night will op
pose every effort to have the matter re
ferred to the people. Yet there is a pro
bability that the ratepayers in January 
will have an opportunity of voting not 
only on the final form of contract sub
mitted by the Hydro Commission, but 
the Cataract contract, which was de
feated last June.

When the power question was voted on 
in the summer the city had no final 
form ot contract from the Commission. 
It has always been contended that the 
fair way to settle the question is to sub
mit both contracts, in concrete form, to 
the electors, so that they may reject 
one and accept the other.

The Hydro people insist that this was 
done in June. But it was not. The Catar
act’s offer was submitted as a definite, 
binding contract. The people were sim
ply asked if they favored the city tak
ing Hydro power. Nothing was said 
about conditions. The Cataract by-law 
guaranteed power to the city, to man
ufacturers, to houseusers and small pow
er consumers at ten per cent, less than 
the Hydro-Electric, price. It gave the 
city the choice of another alternative,

which protected all power users and 
guaranteed the city power at $16 per 
horse power.

The only reason the Hydro aldermen 
can assign for refusing to let both 
contracts go to the people is that the 
ratepayers now have an opportunity of 
knowing exactly what they are asked to 
tie themselves to if they go into the 
Commission’s scheme. The Hydro clique 
fears the result. There has been a lot 
of light let in on the power question 
since last June and the change of feel
ing has rather allarmed the enthusias
tic Hydro supporters.

The weakest argument used by the 
Hydro clique is the statement that it 
is an insult to submit the by-laws again, 
that the people are overwhelmingly in 
favor of Niagara power and indignant 
at the aldermen who have withheld it, 
one would suppose they would welcome 
the opportunity of making the power 
question the chief issue of the election. 
The truth about the matter is that 
the big slump in the Hydro vote last 
June has scared the aldermen who have 
been riding the power horse, and they 
fear the result at the next election if 
the power question is not cleaned up be
fore then.

If there is to be a vote at all both 
contracts must be submitted. If the Hy
dro contract were submitted by itself 
and voted down, the city would be put 
to the expense of submitting the Catar
act by-law to the people later in the

Reader Wanted.
A professional as well as an amateur 

to read this ad., and then discover 
what can be done to a do.se of the grip 
by taking Parkes’ Cold Cure in tablet 
form. 20c. Mailed anywhere on receipt 
of postage with 20c. Parke £ Parke.

OVER FALLS.
Buffalo Trained Nurse Believed 

to Have Suicided,

Had Been Worried Over Death 
of a Niece.

(Special Wire to the Times.)
Niagara Falla, N. Y., Nov. 26.—A 

woman's hat and coat were found on 
the river bank above the Falls this 
morning, by Reservation Officer Martin. 
Pinned to the coat was a card bearing 
the name of Miss Margaret Callan, a 
Buffalo trained nurse, and it is believed 
that she committed suicide by going 
over the Falls last night or early this 
morning.

Beneath the coat was found an imita
tion alligator hand-bag. In it was 96 
cents in change, a medallion of the Holy 
Mother and Child and a number of 
cards of, Buffalo trained nurses. From 
Buffalo it was learned that Miss Callan 
left home yesterday and has not since 
been seen. She was worried over the 
death of a niece, a month ago. Nothing 
has been seen of the body in the. lower 
river, although a strict watch is being 
kept.

PAARDEBURG>
Military Chapter Anxious to At

tend the Sick■

A most enthusiastic meeting of Paar- 
cdeburg Chapter, D. of E., was held in 
the Y. XV. C. A. board room on Thurs
day. The regent, Mrs. Atkinson, presid
ed. The secretary and treasurer read 
gratifying reports, the latter's showing 
a splendid balance in the treasury. Sev
eral ladies were proposed and elected to 
membership. Different members of the 
Sick Committee gave descriptions of 
visits they had made, each one seeming 
to find their visits and other attentions 
most acceptable. This committee would 
consider it a favor if the officers of the 
different, regiments or their wives would 
give the Paardeburg Chapter any infor
mation regarding any member of any 
company, or their families who are ill or 
in distress of any kind. This commit
tee would take pleasure in visiting, send
ing flowers, books or giving any atten
tion they might require. Paardeburg 
Chapter gives a rifle to the Collegiate 
cadets this year ; also its usual subscrip
tion to the hospital cot in India for wo
men. The meeting closed by singing the 
national anthem, to meet again the 
Monday before Christmas to make ar
rangements for the distribution of fruit 
and flowers to the sick of the garrison.

HOLY TRINITY.
Congregational Church Social 

Was a Successful Affair.

The congregational tea of Holy Trin
ity, Ohedoke, was a great success last 
evening. It was held in the Township 
HaJl. The object was to bring the con
gregation together on a sodfel footing, 
and it attained its end. It was also suc
cessful financially, as the hall was filled, 
and there was practicably no outlay. The 
tea was given, and the charge was 25 
cents. The rector, Rev. Matthew Wil
son, M. A., was in the chair, and among 
those who entertained the gathering af
ter tea were: Mr. Modlen, of Hand Iron; 
Mr. Kerney, of Ohedo-ke ; Mr. Munday, 
Miss Sintzel, Miss La wry, Mr. Ogilvie, 
all from the city; Mrs. Wilson, of the 
rectory, and Mr. Williams, the organist, 
also took part, in the programme, which 
was much enjoyed. It was prepared by 
Mr. Willaims, the organist at Holy Trin
ity.

A Smoker’» Christmas Present.
A: genuine Calabash pipe is the best 

present for a smoker. Every size and 
shape of the Calabash pipe with amber 
and vulcanite mouthpieces are offered 
at peace’s pipe store, the headquarters, 
107 king street east.

CASES FOR
HIGH COURT

Small List For the Non Jury Sit
tings Next Week-

The list of actions entered for the 
non-jury sitting of the High Court, 
which opens on Monday, before Sir John 
Alexander Boyd, Chancellor, in this city, 
is very small owing no doubt to the 
increasing of the maximum amount for 
which actions may be tried in the 
County Court.

Morgan vs. Thompson, $861.55, ser 
vises performed. Bell A Pringle ; Nes
bitt A Gauld ; R. Christie.

Smith vs. Allith, injunction, Montgo
mery, Fluery A Co. ; Nesbitt A Gauld.

Fisher vs. Doolittle, injunction ; Clark, 
McPherson A Co.; T. C. Haslet.

Meakins vs. Meakine, to reform 
trust conveyance ; Martin Malone ; Ca
hill A Soule.

Staunton vs. Kerr, $335.92, for cer
vices rendered, Lazier A Lazier ; Parker, 
Clark A Co. ; Kerr, Bull A Co.

Mcl^llan vs. Guest, injunction, Chis
holm, Logie A McQuesten ; Kerr lA. 
Thomson.
_ MpPhie vs. Universal Signal Com 
pany, cancellation of subscription for 
shares, Chisholm, Logie A McQueten ; 
Parker, Clark A Co.

Biggar vs. McBrayne, for an account, 
Robinette, Godfrey A Co. ; Lee A Far-

Campden vs. Hamilton Amusement 
Company, for an account, W. S. Mc
Brayne ; Lewis A Arrell.

AN ADVENTURE
Hymie Isenberg Went to Toronto 

to Seek Fortune.

It was a lonely little figure that 
wandered into the Union Station 
8.25, just 'off the Hamilton train, says 
the Toronto News. He gave hi: 
name as Hvmi Isenberg, and claim
ed 17 Elgin street, Hamilton, as his 
home. "I sneaked out and ran 
away,” was the curt way be referred 
to his presence in Toronto. It appear
ed that his father was sick in the 
hospital, and the little lad becoming 
imbued with the idea of making a 
great fortune here, had saved up his 
money and brought his ticket to To 
ronto himself. ‘‘I could not get an> 
work here,” he said disgustedly, 
“they only wa»t to give me $3.00 
week to run messages. How do i 
know the streets in Toronto?” Be
coming talkative Hymie stated he was 
fourteen years of age, smoked cigar
ettes. drank beer, whenever possible, 
hLd operated a moving picture ma
chine in the Ambitious City, was in 
the habit of occasionally * running 
av ay, and wasn’t afraid of anybody 
oi anything.

The little lad. who looks about 10, 
was given a ticket back to Hamjlton! 
and SI.35 in cash by a representa
tive of a charitable institution, who 
was at the station, and shipped back 
home on the 12.15 p. m., though n >*. 
1 o ’ore he had made desperate at- 
tempts to buy everyone’s watch and 
chib, tor the SI.35. "They haven’t 
get any good watches in Hamilton.” 
was his explanation of this desire to 
purchase.

Truancy Officer Hunter received 
word from Mr. J. J. Kelso this morn- 
ing about the boy and on investiga
tion Mr. Hunter found that he had 
run away from home on Saturday 
nighL and -after staying the night at 
the Commercial Hotel, he left early 
next morning.

The boy is now back at school here.

FRANK YEIGH TO MEN.
Knox Church Adult Bible Class has 

arranged for a series of Sunday after
noon meetings for men, the first of 
which will be held on Sunday next, at 
3 o'clock. Mr. Frank Yeigh, of Toron
to, will be the speaker. There will be 
special music.

The Man 
in Overalls

-V- H3

THEIR LAST 
HOPE GONE.

Sobbing Women See Cherry Mine 
Shaft Sealed.

if you are artistic, see the art exhibit

The Times Christmas number will be
work of art. Wait for it.

Perhaps the Dreadnought advocates 
would want us to abolish the militia and 
sen.', a few million dollars to the British 
army fund. What’s the dif.?

This kind of weather shortens up the

I hope to live to see the day when the 
;revetment wall will be the favorite 
promenade of the people, with a public 
park attachment that will draw every
body down to the bayside.

You will soon have to carry home 
your parcels.

With the Technical School and the Lib
eral Club rooms open no young man need 
spend his evenings kicking his heels on 
the street corners.

Senator William Gibson is a handy 
man to have around when Hamilton 
deputations visit Ottawa. Nothing too 
much trouble for him.

Don’t jump to the conclusion that 
Archie McLaughlin is guilty. He may 
be as innocent as you are. Give him a 
fair trial and a fair chance to prove his 
innocence. He may only be the victim 
of circumstances.

Even a tramp, I suppose, has got to 
live. But he should he made work for 
his living. Not sponge off the rest of

Some of the reporters are kicking 
about the sanitary condition of the Po 
lice Court room. The Board of Health 
inspector might take a whiff of it.

I suppose John Patterson couldn’t re
arrange his route so as to permit the 
Canadian Northern cars running over it.

The Times’ Christmas number is just 
what the advertiser needs to tell of his 
holiday bargains.

• It’s funny how many things are laid 
at the door of the Christian Scientists. 
You would he apt to think that they 
were a lot of Flying Rollers if you be
lieved everything you saw in the news
papers about them.

Mr. Studholme should be careful, or 
Mr. Hanna may slap him on the wrist.

There is something grand about that 
Grand River route for the proposed

My Labor friends might put in a 
word for the poor miner. The owner 
should be mode to insure the lives of 
his men. Caches of food and drink 
should be placed where they could be 
found in case of accident, and appliances 
placed within their reach for supplying 
them with air.

Shop early.

Why not get. into the bulb competi
tion? It will keep you interested when 
the snow is on the ground.

A GOODONE.
Promotion on T. H. & B. That 

Will he Popular.

An official circular, signed by H .11. 
, Adams, General Superintendent, and J. 
N. Berkley, President of the Toronto. 
Hamilton A Buffalo Railway Company, 
announces that, effective Dec. 1, Mr. G. 
C. Martin is appointed Assistant General 
Freight and Passenger Agent of this com
pany. with office at Hamilton.

Mr. ^Martin has been , connected with 
the T., H. A B. for many yearo, and is 
one of its most efficient and popular of
ficia Is. His promotion will be a source of 
satisfaction to the company's many pat
rons and his host of friends.

Miners Say Many Men May be 
Alive Below Yet.

HAS ASSIGNED
Mrs. Maguire Declared Liable 

For the Firms Debts.

MRS. PANKHURST
Disowns the Militant Methods of 

Some Suffragettes.

Chicago, Nov. 25.—When Mrs. Emeline 
Gould Pankhurst, one of the leaders of 
the female suffrage movement in Eng
land, arrived in Chicago to-day, she was 
told that her daughter, Miss Christa bel 
Pankhurst, had been prevented from 
making an address in Bristol Wednesday 
night by the rioting students.

“My daughter,” said Mrs. Pankhurst. 
“had nothing to do with the riot, 1 a in 
sure. The students from colleges and 
other institutions make all the trouble 
for our movement.

“The leaders of the suffrage movement, 
do not believe in militant methods. -An 
impression that we believe in violence 
does our case an injustice.”

AU Ready
For a big day's business to-morrow, 

extra help and extra wagons have been 
provided. If you are not already a cus
tomer we would be pleased tc have a 
trial order. Then you would become bet
ter acquainted with the splendid quality 
of our goods, the certainty of our prices, 
and the very satisfactory way we do 
business.—Bain A Adame.

TWO MEET* DEATH.
Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 26.—Mrs. Mar

garet Smith, aged 35 years, and Mrs. 
Minnie Wright, aged 50 years, were kill
ed by a gas explosion in a boarding 
house at 12 North street here to-day. 
A jet in their bedroom had leaked all 
night. The landlady detected gn* and 
traced it to the room. She burst in 
the door just in time to see flames en
velop the room.

In the action of the Howe.ll litho
graphing Company against Mrs. Maguire 
for a declaration as to whether she was 

i a partner of the firm of A. \\r. Maguire,
! Judge Snider to-day gave out hie deci-

______  j 8km that she was, and as such was liable
j/V. the debts of the firm.

fitijul Scents Among Loved Ones j The liabilities of the company amount 
- .z rz. | to auxMit $15,000, a-nd the assets are

Of me V tctims. ' composed almost entirely of the pro-
---------  ! perty of Mrs. Maguire. As soon as the

xt x • ,, * decision wa« made known sh- instructed
Cherry. Ill.. Nov. 26,-Not since the h,r w]Wto,. (; s Kerr. K. C„ to make 

recovery of the first bodies from the Hn assignment for the benefit of her 
depth of the fire-wrecked St. Paul : creditors, and it was filed this morning,
mine here have such scenes been wit- 4'* ~
nessed as the heartrending picture at j Clï/4 Z/V»S 7"* TliE
the sealed mouth of the mine to-day. I 

Hundreds of grief-stricken women, j J-J YO l Q rr F*.F\. 
with worn faces and fatherless child- ■
ren clinging in fear to their dresses, ; ...
gathered in groups about the shaft of | Negatiüe Side of Debate Won a 
the mine, sobbing and moaning. Their Emerald Street.
sacred dead are lost forever. The ! ______
realization of the horrible end of j Emerald Street Methodist Church
great disaster has aroused a frantic j Young Men’s Club had a full turn-out
grief. Women fell on their knees, ■ for its debate on the subject: “Resolv
dragging their children with them, , That the pitT of Hamilton Should 
sobbing out their cries of despair. _ , _ * u ,,

Many men in Cherry still cling to j 1'>k* Po"'<‘r Fr°m the Hydro-Bleetne 
the belief that with the sealing of j Commission.” President K. Kay was in

iuintr man onum.o *Vt/, .-.now t!io Tlthe mine, living men among the near- | the chair. The ^affirmative was sustain 
lv 200 still missing, have been doom- ed by Messrs.’ XV. Bristol, leader; R 
ed to death.

Mine experts scout the idea and
state that such is an impossibility. ........... „ ___
“Nothing can be done until the fire | and Dawson, 
has died out, and the extreme dan
ger of entering the shaft is eliminat
ed.” declared W. W. Taylor, superin
tendent of the mine.

Davis, XXToods and Bristol, jun., while 
the negative was ujheld by Messrs. XXr. 
Gibson, leader; Chapman, G. Goddard

The judges were Messrs. Doidge, Baw 
tinheimer and Dennis.

The debate was an able one on both 
sides, and the judges found no little dif- 

The dissatisfaction of the miners at ficulty in reaching a derision, which 
16 step taken bv the mine officials Sn.llir rli.4 in fox-,the step taken by the mine officials 

was openly voiced.
“They are thinking only of saving 

property, and don’t care about the 
dead,” exclaimed one grav-haired 
Scotch miner. “XX'e want our’ dead, 
the women want the bodies.”

The nineteen saloons of the town of 
Cherry were flung wide open to-day. 
The mine officials requested this ac
tion, and Mayor Connely put it into 
effect to test the temper of the min
ing population regarding the sealing 
of the shaft. Captain Hall to-day sent 
a detachment of troops under com
mand of a corporal about town to 
guard against any turbulence. The 
shaft, sealed by steel crossbeams and 
a concrete layer, and covered by sand, 
was closely guarded by the state 
militia. Richard Newham, chief mine 
inspector for the State of Illinois, sent 
the following telegram to Governor 
Deneen : “The St. Paul mine here has 
been sealed. XX’e were forced to do 
it. Everything is quiet.”0

PLOT TO RUSH MINE.
Rumors, which were started by re

marks of miners who lingered about 
the shaft, had it that there existed

they finally did in favor of the negative. 
This was one of the best meetings of the 
union this season. Next Thursday night 
a mock police court trial will be held.. 
The prisoner will be tried for a daring 
attempt at bank robbery.

The union is taking on new life and 
the season. promises to be full of inter
esting events.

GOSPEL* CHOIR.

Barton Street Methodists aiWater 
down Last Night.

Aliout thirty-five or forty of the 
members of the Barton Street Method 
ist Church, known as the Alexander gos
pel choir, journeyed to XVaterdown last 
evening and put on a concert for the 
XVaterdown Methodist Church. The pro
gramme consisted of vocal solos by Mrs. 
, B. Lewis, Mr. J. C. Springstead, Mrs.

Livingston. The_ A. Bell and Rev. H. G
plot to “rush” the" mine "plant and i fraturp of the programme was a num 
destroy the sealing. The company of- ! her of selections by a ladies’ sextette, 
ficials scouted the idea, and declared I Mrs. Bell. Mrs. Berlinghoff, Mrs. Lewis, 
that they did not expect trouble. Miss Reach. Mrs. H. G. Livingston and

“There is some dissatisfaction, I • Miss Ireland. Mrs. Geo. H. Faulknor 
admit.” declared Supt. Taylor. “But 1 accompanied the choir as reader, 
we have no fear of trouble. XX’e have : After the programme votes of thanks 
been told that the dissent has been \ were tendered the Barton Street choir.
angrily voiced, but we did not place 
any stock in it ”

ffort to alleviate the suffer
ing of the population and to create a 
Thanksgiving spirit in a town that 
is burdened with grief, twenty church- 
women from Spring Valley came to 
Cherry to-day, hearing dainty dinners 
to the suffering women.

Four nurses arrived here to-dav.

and M'>-

Refreshments were served under the 
direction of the ladies of the XX’ater- 
down church.

The choir will sing at Brantford' on 
Tuesday evening, Dec. 7.

JOLLY PARTY.

attending to the needs of the wo
men and children.

Tt was declared to-night that the 
mine would be sealed for at least 
three months, until the present dan
gerous fire is smothered.

ST. PETER’S

Ladies’ Auxiliary Had Successful 
Sale Yesterday.

St. Peter's Church Indies’ Auxiliary 
gave a most successful sale and high tea 
yesterday. The sale opened at 2.30 and 
was continued until 10 o’clock, and so 
well was it patronized that there was 
little left at closing hour. The pro
ceeds go to the fund for the reduction 
of the church debt. The high tea was 
served from 6 to 8 o’clock, and was in 
every way a success. The officers of 
the auxiliary are : Mrs. Thomas Heath, 
Preident ; Mrs. J. A. Zimmerman. First 
Vice-President ; Mrs. St. Clair Richard
son, Second XT.ice-President; Mrs. Bud- 
geon. Secretary, and Miss Goldthorpe, 
Treasurer.

C. C. C. MEN.
F. Washington, K. C, on 
Reminiscences of the Bar.

tained Their Friends.

In %onor of the eighteenth anniversary 
of their wedding. Mr. and Mrs. A. U. Ber
ryman, corner of XX'ileon and Emerald 
streets, entertained a large party of 
friends last evening, in a most delightful 
way. The guests to the number of 
forty couples took special cars on the H., 
G. A B. Railway and went to Stouev 
Creek. Upon their arrival there a splen
did supper was served, oysters in all the 
approved styles of cookery and the deli
cacies of the season being served in 
abundance. Dancing wa-s then indulged 
in, Doherty's orchestra proriding the 
muaic. After an evening of thorough en
joyment the party arrived home by spe
cial at 2 o'clock.

IS A MINOR
And Wants Friend to Act In His 

Saw Suit.

* XV. M. McClemont made application 

this morning before Judge Snider to 
have Alfred Richard Colville added to 
the action of Richard Sturdy against the 
Hamilton Street Railway Company, as 
the next friend of Sturdy, who is under 
21 years of age. F. Morrison, of the 
firm of Staunton, O’Heir & Morrison, 
opposed the application.

Mr. McClemont said at the time the 
first notice of action was served he was 
unaware that the plaintiff was a minor. 
As he had no relatives in this country

“Reminiscences of the Rnr” was the j 
subject on which an amusing and inter- j
est ing speech was given last evening by j Alfred Thomas Colville consented, at 
S. F. XX'ashington. K. C.. at the regular 1 the request of Sturdy, to act as his 
monthly meeting of the Christ’s Church > friend.
Cathedral, held in the school room, j Mr. Morrison contended that Sturdy 
There were 130 men present, and Mr. I did no^ want *° take action, but that 
XVashington held the attention of his Colville had consented to act as his 
hearers from start to finish. At the ; next friend without the consent of 
conclusion of his address a heartv vote j Sturdy.
of thanks was tendered to him. * | His honor asked Mr. McClemont if he

During the evening Dr. Melxuightin j eould give the age. occupation and resi- 
and Ernest Bruce contributed to the t deuce of Colville, but he could not. and 
musical programme. j the application was enlarged so that Mr.

- ■ — j McClemont could secure the necessary
To Let. i information.

j Sturdy was injured by a street car, 
Warehouse, 15 Hugh son street south. I and is still in the City Hospital.

▲Iso to let warehouse in rear, four : ---------- ------------------
stories and basement, elevator, vaults ‘ 
for $25 per month. Apply Mercantile !
Trust Co. j This morning County Solicitor Couiv-

---------- ------------------ j sell received a telegram from the At lor -
—Thomas Hobson, acting for XVilliam , nev-General, Hon. J. J. Foy, notifying 

Findlay, has appealed against the deeis- ; Win to arrange the time for the ment
ion of Judge Snider in deciding against : ing of the interested parties in the Rmch 
the plaintiff in the suit of Findlay vs. ! fist matter with Commissioner Xr«nAllen. 
Stevens. The action was to recover mon- It likely the meeting will be arranged 
«y for extras on a contract. for some day early next week.

BEACH FIAT MAHER.

A BAD GANG 
OF THIEVES.

Police Think They Have Broken 
Up the Bunch

Which Have Been Stealing Brass 
and Other Metals.

Kuga Dugass Would Wait to 
Kill His Antagonist

Arthur Hodson, William Tomlinson 
and Rue ben XVilliams were arraigned 
again in police court this morning 
charged with theft. The goods in ques
tion were several ingots of brass.

Hodson and Tomlinson pleaded not 
guilty to stealing the brass, but pleaded 
guilty to selling it. They elected to be 
tried at the high court.

Williams pleaded guilty to both 
charges, and elected to be tried before 
his worship. He swore that at midnight 
on Nov. 17 he. in company with Hodson 
and Tomlinson, broke into Tallman’a 
brass foundry, via a back window.

Twenty-four ingot» were stolen, and 
were carried out two nt a time in a bag 
to a field some distance away, and hid
den in the sand. The next day he, in 
company with the other two. went to 
the field and each got two of the ingot» 
and wrapping them up in paper carried) 
them to several junk dealers in the |;ty 
in the endeavor to sell them.

Mr. XXrashington wanted to know dur
ing their perambulations if a policeman 
was met. Williams answered in the 
negative.

Then Chief Smith requested XVilliam» 
to detail the route taken, his object 
apparently lieing to find out where the 
policemen were. XX'illiams gave a re
cital of successful and unsuccessful at
tempts to sell the ingots.

Hodson said XVilliams was the spokes
man in the attempts to sell.

Several junk dealers were called and 
asked if they could identify the pris
oners. Most of them were uncertain. 
Joseph Allender. comer of Locke and 
Jackson streets, identified Hodson and 
Tomlinson as two men who had sold him 
eight ingots of brass some time ago. 
He paid 5 cents a pound for what he 
bought.

A. H. Tallman told of taking stock 
recently prior to moving to new pre
mises. and he found 450 pounds of brass 
missing. Hearing that the police had 
some stolen bras» in their posession. he 
called at the police office at the request 
of the detectives. The brass the police 
had he identified as that missing from 
his foundry.

Israel Parker, junk dealer. Locke 
street, said he bought seven ingots of 
brass from the three defendants, whom 
he identified. The sale was clinched on 
X ork street, he agreeing to pay a lump 
sum. The young men had the brass 
in a buggy and after the sale was com
pleted he told them to drive to hie 
stable on Ixx-ke street and unload the 
goods.

Abraham Swartz told of getting a 
snap when he bought two ingots from 
XX’illiams for $1.25.

About a dozen dealers all told of get
ting bargains when they bought the 
brass.

P. C’a. Cameron and Barrett told the 
story of arresting the defendants.

Hodson ami Tomimaon reserved their 
defence and go up for trial. XX’illiams 
will come up for sentence in a few days..

'Plie police intimate that in the arrest 
of the three defendants they have broken 
up the gang of metal thieves who have 
been carrying on their depredations for 
some time.

Kuga Dugass,” «tied the desk ser
ge-ant. A man stood up with his muso 
tank all covered with lint and bandages. 
"Jliat man with his head tied up U the 
man, ’ said the se.rgeant.

Budimir Protich was requested to tell 
Kuga that he was charged with stealing 
a pair of trousers from his room mate, 
Matthew Bosanaz, 17 Harriet street..

Matthew was asked by Mr. Washing- 
ton where the pants were.

^Prisoner has them on," said complain.

Forthwith Matthew was walked over 
to where Kuga was docked and identi
fied the pants.

Prisoner said that he was going to see 
the doctor and requested the loan of the 
t rousers from Matthew ; but complainant 
chipped in and said he did not loan them 
to prisoner.
. Somp interring information was 
brought to light on how Kuga come by 
his damaged roof, for some davs ago 
Protich said, prisoner told him that he 
had been stabbed by a compatriot in a 
nvix-up in a house on Harriet street. 
Protich said lve asked prisoner why he 

(Continued on Page 12.)

AT. ST. MARY’S.
Young Ladies' Sodality Had a 

Pleasant Evening.

A merry time was spent in St. Mary’s 
Hall last night, where an "at home” was 
held, under the auspices of St. Mary’s 

I Young laidies’ Sodality. About one hun- 
‘ tired and fifty people were present and 
all spent an evening of pleasure. A 
short, but enjoyable concert was given. 
The programme was as follows:

Piano solo. Miss Angela King; solo, 
Mr. Summers; solo. Miss Mae Smith; re
citation, Mr. Summers : recitation, Miss 
Edna O’Connor; solo. Miss May XX olfe.

Progressive euchre was also on the 
cam. The lady’s first prize was won by 
Miss Irene Burns and the gentleman’s

1>rize by Mr. Fred Reynolds. The conso- 
ation prizes were won by Miss Furlong 

and Mr. Becker. A luncheon of a very 
choice quality was served and was well 
relished by all the guests. Rev. Father 
Hinchey made a brief speech at the con
clusion of the evening’s merriment. The 
hall was tastefully decorated in the col
ors of the Sodality, blue and white.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent at $2 a year and upwards, 

for the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
wills, silver and other valuables. 

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.
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A Spanish Beauty
“Chateauney^" Trevannance repeated. 

.-•‘So that is hier name,* is Ft, at Tast?”Wê 
all knew her as Alinrte&eV hut imtil nnw- 

*her-other name was a mystery. So she 
is a Canadian, after all? 1 might have 
been sure of it, with those long, almond 
shaped black eyes.”

But Drummond never heard him. His 
gaze had gone back to the audacious lit
tle Amazon queen, so brilliant and so 
bright before him.

* “It must be the child!” he said in the 
same hushed voice. “But, great heav
ens! how like her motlner!”

“Oh, ho!” exclaimed Trevannance. “So 
you knew her mother, my friend? Now 

i4 for Minnette’s history, at last! Really, 
this grows interesting—mysterious as a 
sensational novel! And you knew the 
mother of pretty Minnette? Make a 
clean breast of the whole thing, dear 

xboy.”
“Knew her mother?” Drummond re

peated, blankly. “Yes. Good heavens,! 
it is like seeking a ghost! She is the 
living image of Minnette Chateaunev, 
as I saw her first, eighteen years ago.”

“My poor Minnette,” repented Vivian 
~ Trevannance, glancing at him with in- 
r dolent eyes. "And this is poor Min

nette’s child! Now, who the deuce, Col- 
. onel Drummond, was La Reine Rouge’s 
. father?”

“Trevannance,” exclaimed the soldier, 
paying no heed to a word he uttered,

„ “do you know her? Can 1 see her? I 
must see her, and to-night.”

“Quite impossible, my dear sir- -not 
to be thought, of! Mignonnette wouldn’t 

1 .grant an audience to the Kmperor of all 
1 the Russias after ten at night."
* “Then 1 will send her a note. I tell 
V you, 1 must, and at once.”

“Do. by all means, if you find it the 
slightest relief. It will serve to light 
the manager’s cigar, lie has orders to 
burn, unopened, all letters for Mignon- 

1 nette behind the scenes. You see, my 
^‘dear fellow. I know from painful experi-

Drummond looked at him earnestly. 
'.He was strangely and deeply moved out 

1 of the stern calm that had grown sec- 
£ ond nature from long habit. Even now, 

the momentary excitement was passing 
..off, and outward quietude returning.

“I regret that—no—I do not— I am 
glad she is so discreeet. I can see her 

"r to-morrow, I suppose, and to-morrow 
' will do. Meantime, Mr. Trevannance, 
/will you tell me all you know of”—he 
' glanced at his bill—“La Minnette?"

“Undoubtedly—that all being very lit 
r tie. She is La Minnette; she is of 

French extraction—Canadian French, of 
course. She is a charming actress; she 
is only seventeen years old, and as good 
as she is pretty. She has an old French 
woman living with her, going whitherso
ever she goes- a Madame Michaud a 
very dragon of propriety and all the 
virtues. I have never heard a breath 
against the character of the little queen.

' She has no lovers—will not listen to a 
** word, though her adorers are legion. 
t Her charities are numberless. She gives 

with both hands, and the sick in the hos
pitals here look upon her as an angel of 
light. So she is—to them. That is the 
history of Mignonnette.”

“Thank you,” Colonel Drummond an
swered, in a suppressed voice; and, un
der his beard, the keen ear beside him 
heard a fervent, “Thank God!”

“And now, mon colonel,” Trevannance 
.asked, coolly, “one good turn deserves 
another. I have given you Minnette’s 
history—made you acquainted with all 
appertaining to her 1 know. Now, my 
dear fellow, what is she to you?"

The blue eyes turned full and grave 
upon him. The calm voice answered, 
slowly and quietly:

“She is my daughter!”
CHAPTER IV.

Little Minnette, with a wholesome 
horror of hotels and lioarding 
houses for such bewitching fairies as 
herself, had a tiny bijou of a furnish
ed cottage in one of the quietest streets 
of the uiiy—a little doli-house, snowy 
white, with a euap of garden in front, 
two lilac bushes its only vegetation, a 
mimic parlor, ujkI dining-room, and kit
chen, and chambers.

Here, with Madame Michaud, her 
“sheep-dog,” a umid of all work of the 
most diminutive proportions, to match 
the establishment, her canaries, her big 
Canadian wolf-hound. Loup, her books 
and her piano, Minnette dwelt in her 
fairy chateau, and entertained her 
friends. They were not many. The lit
tle actress made few intimacies.

One or two of her female theatrical 
acquaintances, the manager, a few of lier 
convalescent hospital patients, her dress- 
maker, her music teacher-these were 
the chief.

There were very many callers, very 
many cards left. Dashing young gentle 
men drove up to the little front door bv 
the dozen; but ‘Madame Michaud’s 
shrewd, brown, nut-cracker face, always 
imeprturbably good-humored, barred the 
entrance, and madame’s .cheery French 
voice piped to these gay Lotharios ever 
but one refrain:

"Ma’am'selle is not at home, monsieur.”
Mr. Vivian Trevannance could have 

told you all about it. He had been there, 
you see, more than once or twice, or two 
dozen times; but nva’am'selle was never 
at home, although her laughing, roguish 
face could be seen sparkling behind the 

' lace curtains.
In a low rocker, in her toy parlor, she 

lay lw*k now. the bright morning sun 
light streaming in between the curtains 
on the dedicate carpet; her pretty, soft 
curls, so black, so silky, pushed from 
her temples; the morning paper lying 
idly on her lap.
- It Was a cosy little room, with its pro
fusion of books and birds, and flowers 
and pictures. Loup lay couched at her 
feet, looking up with big, loving eyes at 
the face of his mistress.

A fine and costly piano half filled the 
room. Minnette practiced assiduously. 
She played brilliantly and sang delight
fully. Music was her passion.

It was still not ten; but Minnette had 
‘been out, and her street dress of hluck 
bilk, a white band and knot of rose rib- 

. bon at her throat, she looked as much 
like a little nun as the dashing zouave 
queen of last night.

"Is it true)” she was musing, with a 
.very thoughtftd brow, “or but a rumor, 
that he goes next week? He was in his 

e usual place lest night, but he threw me 
* ho flowers. 1 wish—1 wish—1 had never 

keen his face! How happy I used to he! 
Arid now—ah, ball!—and now 1’tn a 

0 little fool!”
' She opened her paper impatiently, 
glanced over its items, and was arrested 

: in five minutes by one brief paragraph ;
! “The many friends of Mr. Vivian Tre

vannance will regret his speedy deper- 
titre for his native land. He leaves next 
Thursday in the Columbia.”

That was *U. The paper dropped in 
Mhmettte’e lap, apd she eat a taring
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blankly at the fireless, old-fashioned 
grAte. *

It was true,' then. He was really'going 
- -going to her—goring to his bride an<l 
bridal! She pat for.nearly an hour quite 
still, a little paler than her wont, hut 
otherwise unmoved. Then, drawing out 
her watch, and seeing the hour, she rose, 
with a long, shivering breath, and rang 
the bell.

Madhnie Michaud, with her brown, 
ever-smiling faoei, appeared.

“Mademoiselle rang?”
"Yes, madame. If Monsieur Trevnn- 

nance—you know him, I think—calls to
day, admit him.”

She turned away, opened her piano, 
ami, sitting down, plàyed bravely and 
brilliantly for nearly another hour.

Suddenly, through the storm of mel
ody, she "hoard the t-ing-a-ling of the 
door-bell.

“Ah!” she said, with another long 
breath, “at last!”

The jiarlor door opened. It was Ma
dame Michaud, with a card and a puz
zled face.

“It is not Monsieur Trevannance, my 
dear. It is a tall, grand gentleman, pale 
and handsome, and military and distin
gue. He has never been here before, and 
he bid me give you this. He must see 
you, he says.”

"Must!” Mignonnette rose, stately, 
from the piano. “Must! Give me the 
card.”

She took it, glanced at the name, and 
turned white as death; for the name 
was “Robert Drummond,” and in pencil 
was written:

“I saw you last night. Y’ou’re Min- 
nettet (,'hateauney’s daughter. ^ ou 
know who I am. For your dead mother’s 
sake. I conjure you to >ee me!"

For her dead mother's sake! Had 
some magnetic witchery told him that 
was the only adjuration she would not 
scornfuHv refuse? She stood with the 
card in her hand, cold and white.

“The gentleman waits, mv child," ma
dame said, puzzled by her (hanging face. 
“Shall I "go and send him away?”

Minnette looked lip. Her heart, that 
seemed to have stopped beating for an 
instant, sent t-he blood suddenly surg
ing back to her face. She reared her 
stately little head erect, her lips com
pressed, her eyes ominously sparkling 
and bright.

“No. Show the gentleman in at

Madame, considerably surprised, left 
the room to obey. Minnette stood by the 
window, -the card between her fingers, 
haughty as a young duchess.

An instant later, and the tall, stal
wart form of Colonel Drummond tow
ered in the doorway, which he had to 
stoop his head to pass, and father and 
daughter stood face to face for the first 
time. He was quite white with sup
pressed feeling; she erect, superb, de
fiant. And it was her clear, ringing 
voice that first spoke.

“Colonel Robert Drummond does me 
an unexpected honor! I knew he was 
in St. Txwis. but I hardly thought he 
would care to see me."

“You knew, then, who I was?”
“Why, yes. monsieur,” Minnette said, 

carelessly. “T siMpeeted'—I thought that 
Colonel Robert Drummond might be 
the Robert Drummond who drove his 
wife and child from him seventeen years 
a en. That was rather a dastardly act. 
although, they say. Colonel Drummond 
fiehts well. But physical prowess is 
often a villain's virtue.”

"You know me?" he repeated, slowly, 
paving no lined to her stinging words. 
“You knew I was here? You knew T 
was your father, and yet----- ”

Miemonnette broke into a laugh—a 
low. bitter, derisive laugh, 

j “What would monsieur have? Was T 
I to go to you. to fling my arms round 
j your neck, to cry out. as we do on the 

stn<re: 'My long-lost father, behold your 
child!* So devoted a husband, so tender 
a parent, surely deserved no less! T 
have been cruellr ungrateful, have T 
not. Monsieur le Colonel? And you very 
properlv came here to chide me for my 
filial disrespect.”

“My child, how bitter you are! Was 
it your mother taught you this?”

“My mother!” Minnette said, her 
mocking face turning upon him, flushed 
and passionate. “My mother was an 
angel, and you are a demon! You dare 
to take her name on your lips—you, 
who broke her heart, who drove her from 
you by vour cruelity and neglect, who 
left her to l>eg, or starve, or die. as she 
chose, with her child! You dare come 
face to face with that child, grown 
woman, and ask if her mother taught 
her to hate you? My mother was an 
angel, whose only fall was when she 
stooped to love you. She never taught 
me to hate you. No. despite her deep 
and deadly wrongs, she loved you. das
tard and ingrate, to the last! With her 
dying breath she forgave you—as 
never shall!"

The impetuous voice stopped, choked 
by its owu passion. She was pacing to 
and fro now, like a little pythoness, her 
eyes flashing, her cheeks aflame.

Colonel Drummond, leaning lightly on 
the back of an armchair, listened in r<* 
gretful silence to the wild torrent of 
reproach.

“My child.” he said, very gently, when 
she ceased, “yon do me less than jus
tice. You have a brave ai%l generous 
heart, they tell me, and the brave and 
generous should l>e just. If your dead 
mother stood here before me. I do not 
think she eould say I ever wilfully 
wronged her in word or deed in my 
life.”

“No,” Minnette said, bitterly—“oh. 
no. Monsieur le Colonel. You were too 
courteous a gentleman, too grand 
seigneur, to use brute force to a xvoir>n. 
You only married her, and broke her 
heart with your merciless coldness! 
You were only chilling disdainful, and 
away up in the clouds above your bour
geois bride, or back with the Indy you 
loved and left in your native land! You 
only drove her mad with vain love and 
jealousy, and when she left you—you 
let her go!”

“Minnette.” he said—“my daughter!” 
And at the word, uttered in that deep, 
melodious voice, the girl’s face flushed, 
and her passionate heart throbbed. 
“Will you listen to me? Will you not 
try and believe'me? As Heaven hears 
and will judge me. I never knew your 
mother was jealous! T never gave her 
cause to he an! From the hour she 
became my wife I strove my best to 
make her happy. If T failed and I 
did fail, it *eems--it was because ours 
was an ill assorted union—the mingling 
of fire and ice.

(To be Continued.)
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Hamilton’s Best 
Christmas Store

Is Now Ready to Serve You Best
All the Holiday Novelties Are Here. 

Many Special Saturday Sale Events. 
Come and Save

Every man and woman should visit the store to-morrow and share in the sav
ings. The store is imbued with the full Christmas spirit,. Never were our of
ferings so large, so beautiful and so reasonable in price. Every department is 
now ready to serve you best. Sharp at 8.30 to-morrow morning we swing our 
doors open to a grand array of Saturday specials, selected with great care from 
our immense new Christmas stock. Read every special sale event contained in 
their list and shop as early in the day as you can for every special is a hummer 
Come and save.

All New Goods in Drug and Toilet 
Goods Dept.

See our window display ot ladies’ and gentlemen’s real Leather Cases, 
of Toilet Sets. Prices range front .. ...............................$3.25 to $.25.00

We carry a fine line of all Ebony Goods, Military Brushes, Clothes 
Brushes, Hat Brushes, Shaving Mirrors, Manicure Sets, Fancy Bottled Per
fumes.

Hair Brushes 76c Each
Pure Bristle Brushes, hand drawn, nice backs, ebony or rosewood, as

sorted sizes, worth $1.25, Saturday................................................... 75c each

Toilet Powder Holders, 60c to $2
Toilet Powder Holders, for tooth brush, powder, nail polish, nice clean 

glass, with sterling silver covers, with place for initial.

Our China Dept, is Now Ready for 
the Xmas Trade

China department is now open with a good assortment of Irish, Bol- 
leck, Limoges, Australian, Japanese, old Greek vases and jardiniers and 
bisque figures and heads.

One Special For Saturday is:
Cups and Saucers, Fancy Bread Plates. Celery Dishes, Salt, and Pep

per Shakers, Bon Bon Dishes, in different kinds of china, regular 35 and 
50c, for ...........................................................................................................25c

Old Greek Jardinieres 50c
Old Greek Jardinieres, good size, well enameled, worth up to 75c and 

$1.00, for..........................................................................................................50c

Now is the Time to Buy Your 
Xmas Gifts

A Marvellous Sale in Net Waists, Embroidered 
Kimonos and Bath Robes

$2.00 Eiderdown Kimonos for 
$1.49

Cardinal and grey Eiderdown Kim
onos, made with collar daintily trim
med, in all sizes, worth regular $3 
Saturday's sale price................. $1.49

$4 Net Waists for $2.19
Dainty ecru and white net waists, 

made with yoke and trimmed with in
sertion over silk slip, all sizes, worth 
regular $5, Saturday’s sale price.... 
............................. ........................... $2.19

Children’s Golf Coats for $1.49
Just received a shipment of chil

dren's Norfolk Coats in navy blue, 
with cardinal border, also cardinal, 
sizes from 3 to 12 years, Saturday’s 
special price.................................... $1.49
$5 Eiderdown Bath Robes $3.98

Superior quality of Eiderdown Bath 
Robes, in cardinal trimmed with black, 
black girdle, also grey, trimmed with 
black, black girdle, worth regular $6, 
Saturday's sale price.................. $3.98

Specials in the Whitewear Dept.

Now For a Great Sale of Jewelry
Black Jet Hat Pins 10c

Black Jet Hat Vins, 10 Inches long and regular 25e, Saturday 10c each
Gilt and Oxidized Belt Pins 76c

Gilt and Oxydized Belt Pins, large assortment, worth up to $2.00, spe-
b1........................................................................................................................ 75c

Solid Gold Brooches $3.50
Solid Gold Brooches, 10 karat, every Brooch stamped and set with real 

arls, different designs, a real bargain, regular $7.00, Saturday .. $.3 50

Sterling Silver Thimbles 26c
Sterling Silver Thimbles, -ill s'/.es. Regular 50c each, for .. 25c each

75c Corset Covers for 49c
Fine dainty Nainsook Corset Covers, 

trimmed with insertion and embroi
dery, worth regular 75c, Saturday's 
sale price...........................................49e

$1.50 Flannelette Gowns for 98c
Good quality of Flannelette in 

pink or white, trimmed with frills, 
full skirt, all lengths, worth regular 
$1.50, Saturday’s sale price .... 98c

Bargains For the Little Tots
$6 Lamb Skin Robes $3.8576c Bearette Bonnets 49c

Infants' Bonnets, made of fine .v , . , .
quality bearette. with flare ulk ruch- 1wo P,ro '«mb a akin carriage rohea, 
ing and ribbon ties, on sale Saturday extrn large size, superior quality, Sat- 
..........................................................  49c urdav sale price........................... $3.85

Millinery Must Be Sold Regardless of Cost
Ten dozen Untrimmed Black Felt Hats, in assorted shapes, all this sea

son’s newest shapes, regular price $2.00 and $4.00, sale .........................49c
Ten dozen assorted Colored Untrimmed Hats, regular price $3.00 and

$4.00, sale............................................   98c
Ostrich Mounts in assorted colors and black and white, regular $3.00, for

...................................................................................................................................89c
Wings in «the new shaded effects, all our own importations from Paris,

gular $2.00, sale.................................................................................... 25 to 89c
Black Trimmed Hats, with full draped velvet crowns and smart mounts

up at side, regular $8.00, sale........................................................................ $4.98
Colored Trimmed Hats,, with soft velvet trimmings and dainty wings,

regular $8.50, sale.............................................................................................$3.40
Handsome draped Velvet Toques, in assorted colors and blnvk, different

designs and sizes, regular $10.00 and $12.40, sale...................................... $5.49
Large Black Lynx Turbans, made in the most up-to-date designs, with

flower trimmings, also soft mounts, regular price $10.00, sale.............$7.50
SPECIAL—Three dozen colored and black Hats, trimmed with velvet, 

wings or mounts, regular $6.50, for................................................................$1.98

Saturday Specials in Wash Goods Dept.
A very special line of cross-bar and spot Muslins, good quality and 

width, very suitable for blouses and ladies’ tea aprons; extra good value 
at..............................................................................................  10 and 15c yard

Kimono Cloths 19c Yard
All 25c Kimono Cloths in black, navy, royal, tan, grey and red grounds 

with fancy floral and Paisley designs; special price for Saturday .... 
.............................................................................................................. ... 19c yard

Linen Lawn for Aprons 15c Yard
Linen Lawn for aprons. 45 inches wide, good fine quality, and Satur

day's price is only ................................................................................ 15c yard

Our Special 79c Glove
Is well worthy of mention, a glove we bought specially to sell at 79c. 

Makes a special general purpose glove for business wear or in carrying a 
bag or parcels; 2 dome fasteners, silk stitched points, in black, white, 
grey and tan. These Gloves are slightly soiled or damaged, otherwise 
they would he $1.50 and $1.25; so we purchased them at a little lower 
price and so we offer them to you Saturday for .. .....................79c pair

Wool Gloves 50c
Toadies' Wove Golf Gloves, in assorted colors, all sizes, 2 domes or 

Jersey wrist; regular 05c. for................................................................... 50c
Ladies’ Cashmerette Gloves 29c

Ladies’ Cashmerette Gloves, silk lining. 2 domes, silk stitched points, 
in navy, brown, black and white; regular 35c value, Saturday .... 29c

Don’t Miss This Sale of Dress Goods 
Sharp at 8.30

50c and 60c Dress Goods for Saturday 29c Yard
Sharp at 8.30, on sale 200 yards of lovely Dress Goods at a price 

for quick selling. This is one of the best buying events of the whole 
season, comprising plain cloths, Cashmeres, Delaines, Serges, Pana
mas, etc., broken lots of many of the season’s best selling lines. 
Nearly every staple and wanted color in the lot; grand materials for 
dresses, children’s dresses, etc.; on sale sharp at 8.30 per yard 29c

Regular 75c Venetian Suitings for Saturday 49c Yard
Another decided bargain. Guaranteed pure wool and has a lovely 

péarl finish, on sale in % perfect colors of navy, brown, myrtle, ele
phant, wistaria, ashes of roses, red and black, grand material for! 
winter suits, etc. Come and share in this grand special sale event; 
worth regularly 75c, sale price..................................................... 49c yard

Stationery Dept. Open for Xmas Trade
We are now ready for the ChiiHmas trade in our Stationery Depart

ment. We have beautiful 1‘apetori > >,, price ranging from 20c to $2, some 
with 1 quire and others with 2 quires note paper; also a full rang* ot 
Christmas Tags and Seals, Calendars, Cards, decorated and plain Crepe 
Paper and Denman's Paper Napkins and Doylies, all designs, including 
holly.

Our Special for Saturday
Is a pretty Holly-covered Box, containing 1 quire linen note paper and 
envelopes. Regular 20c, for........................................................................ 15c

New Xmas Embroideries Greatly Re
duced For Saturday’s Selling

You can always make something nice out of a piece of pretty Embroid
ery. We have Corset Cover Embroideriv red.iced. What makes a nicer 
gift than a pretty Corset Cover, or a. pretty blouse front? t'orne and see 
our Embroideries—they are better this season than ever.

Blouse Frontings 39c Front
Just received. 2,000 yards of fine Swiss Blouse Fronting Embroidery, in 

dainty floral and eyelet designs and worth regularly 65c front. On sale 
Saturday.................................................................................................39c front

Corset Cover Embroidery 39c Yard
Corset Cover Embroidery, on fine Swiss muslin and nainsook, embroid

ered in very dainty designs of eyelet and shadow, regularly 75c yard, Sat
urday .................................................................................................... .. ••• 39c

Corset Cover Emboidery 25c Yard
Another lot of Corset Cover Embroidery on fine nainsook, and very 

pretty designs, and worth 40c yard, for................................................... 2.5c
Children’s Wool Toques 25c

Woollen Toques, in navy with red stripes and red with navy stripe», 
worth up to 75c each, for .......................................................................... 25c

A Few Xmas Suggestions For Men
A large assortment of Men’s Ties, Muffler», and Kid Gloves. Now is the 

time to select your Christum# gifts; no trouble to show goods.
Men's Smoking Jackets and Dressing Gowns, the best assortment and

best coats ever shown in the city; prices range from............$3.00 to $15.00
Come and see these goods before you purchase; it will save you money.

Real Cut Jet Buttons Half-price
Saturday we arc going to sell real Cut Jet Buttons for exactly half 

price. All sizes, different shapes, with diamond and other cuts. Don't fail 
to take advantage of this, and secure some of these fashionable buttons at 
HALF PRICE.

R. McKAY & Go.

RAILWAYS

CB1ÊASÛ
SIS.55 Return

From Hamilton. >
GOOD GOING ,

Nov. 28, 29, 30, Dec. I, 6, and 6th. 1 
RETURN LIMIT DEC. 12th.

fast time
SMOOTH ROAD 

EXCELLENT EQUIPMENT
Proportionate rates from all pointa 

in Ontario.
Secure tickets from 

CHAS. E. MORGAN, City Agent. 
W. G. WEBSTER. Depot Agent.

Coast
to

Coast
in a

Tourist Sleeping 
Car

“Going Tourist” is the popular 
way to travel now-a-days—the 
berth rates but half those In the 
standard sleeper—and the accom
modation quite satisfactory. Ask 
for "Tourist Car Booklet.”
Tickets, etc., at Hamilton Office, eor. 

James and King streets, W. J. Orant,

T., H. & B. Railway
—T0-

NEW YORK
$9.40

Via New York Central Railway.
(Except Empire SUte Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS la the HEART OP THE CITY (Ond 
Street Station). Dining cars, buffet sad 
through eleeplng cars. .
à. Craig. T. AgL F. T. Backus, <k P. A.

STEAMSHIPS

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS. 

Portland. Me., to Liverpool. 
REGULAR SAILINGS.

MODERATE RATE SERVICE
ONE CLASS CABIN STEAMERS. 

tCalled Second Class.)
Canadc.......... Dec. 4. Jan. 8. Feb. 12. Mar. 19
Dominion . Dec. 25, Jan. 29, Mar. 6 Apr. 9
RATES OF PASSAGE PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL
*42.5u and >15.00: >2.50 additional to London, 

according to steamer.
These stearners carry only one clasa of 

cabin passengers, to whom Is glv«-n the ac
commodation situated In the best part of 
the vessel. This serv re is very popular to 
those desiring to make a trip In comfort at 
a verv reasonable rate. Portland Is less than 
12 hours by rail from Montreal.

Third class carried in 2 and 4 berthed rooms. 
For all information apply to local agents, 

or company's office, 118 Notre Dame Street 
West. Montreal.

WE WANT YOU I
AS A SUBSCRIBER 

YOU CAN ORDER

THE TIMES
sent to your address by 

calling up

TELEPHONE 368
THE TIMES Is a bright, 

clean homo paper.
ALL THE NEWS

An Umbrella
Is a most appropriate Christmas 
gift, and always acceptable.

We have a great variety of 
shapes, and styles of handles, the 
hand etched designs are most pop
ular, each piece is executed by a 
special artist which assures a 1 igh 
degree of effectiveness and indi
viduality.

We have handsome Umbrellas,
from $3.50 UP- 

KLEIN A BINKLEY
36-37 Jemee SI. North

Issuers of Marriage Licenses

fPeacemaker Flour^
Made by export miller® by our NEW 

PROCSSS.
A CHOICE BLEND that le all pure 

ft&ur. It has more nutriment and goes
further. ___ ____

GREAT WEST and WHITE ROSE 
are giving good satisfaction.

BRAN SHORTS and all kinds of feed. 
"'Call and aee ua.
THE HAMILTON MILLING Co.

\Vi Cor Market A Park 8U. Phone 1817.

Wise Mr. Fly.
“Will you walk into my parlor?"’

Said Miss Spider to the fly, 
“Not I," his flyship answered,

As he winked his other eye. 
“For your diny so-called parlor, 
Well, it isn’t in my line;

It’s nothing but a dining-room,
Sa „a«a a r if f Ar mmA

No pains, no gains.—Italian >. vv •• > • ■ •• 'esç* ? * ••• n ■
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To Draw the Buyers
to your store advertise in the TIMES. 
Christmas will soon be here. Get in line.

NOW is the time to do it. 
Telephone our ad man. 368.
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If You Want 
a Buyer

capable of paying your price, ad
vertise your house, horse or car
riage in

THE TIMES
Classified Columns.

Use The Times for small ads. 
little cost, quick results, one cent 
per word, thr.ee insertions for the 
price of two, six insertion for the 
price of four, cash.

Business Telephone 368
HELP WANTED—MALE

VeTTnTED—FIRST CLASS CUTTERS. AC-
V? cuetomed to the wholesale clothing 

trade. Apply W. E. Sanford Mfg. Co.. Ltd.

W

SMART OFFICE BOY. APPLY. WITH 
references. Box 47. Times.

WJ ANTED—BOYS OR YOUNG MEN TO 
V> «et pins at the Hamilton Bowling & 
Athletic Club. Good wage*.

ANTED—MAN TO WORK ON FARM. 
Address R. Rymal, City P. O.

"1ST ANTED BY A WHOLESALE HOUSE. 
» » an assistant bookKeeper. Gdod position 
with chance of advancement to right party. 
A; ply, giving references and salary wanted, to 
lJ >x 45. Thnes Office.

\X7 ANTED — SHOE SALESMAN FOR 
r J wholesale shoo warehouse. References 

required. Apply Box 203, Hamilton.

M
HELP WANTED—FEMALE

Girls wanted at once to learn
looping and knitting. Apply Hall Hatch 

Knitting Co.. 226 York stret.:.

'll/' ANTED—SALESWOMEN FOR THE 
Vi Christmas trade. Stanley Mills & Co., 

Limited.

Advertise your Wai ts In the 
Times. 10 cents will lo the trick.

LOST AND FOUND
T? OU NT)—A RED AND WHITE COW. AP- 
Jr ply A. Thomas. Myrtle Villa Beach Road.

f OST—FROM RUNAWAY, AT KING WIL- 
1j liam and West avenue, buggy cushion^
Larne$e and book. Reward at Rogers Coal
Co.

I OST ON MARKET, SATURDAY MORN- 
Aj ing, small purse. Reward at Timee Of
fice. *
X OST—WATCH FOB; INTERMEDIATE 
Aj Football Champions. 1906; initials F. P. 
Reward at Times Office.

1 OST—GOLD NUGGET BROOCH. RE- 
X-J ward 314 Main west.

TO LET
'Y-'O LET-MODERN HOUSE. APPLY 161
JL Catharine south.

TO LET-ISO JAMES SOUTH. 70 HBRKI- JL mer street. 352 Main wast, 282 Bay south, 
several furnished houses in the city. Joaa M. 
Burns, real estate and ‘.saurance, 30 King

REAL ESTATE T0R SALE
tYiOH CLASS BRICK RESIDENCE, VIC- XT toria avenue; hot water heating, open 
plumbing, electric light and gas. beautifully 
dev orated; low price for quick sale. Box 46,

V-i OR SALE—80 WENTWORTH SOUTH,
F solid brick, detached : must be sold Dec. 
If; : owner leaving city. Apply 80 Wentworth

p ALL ON W A. STEVENS, YORK AND 
VV Dundurn; see plane of modern brick 
heusee. CompleL for $1,500.

1701: SALE—MODERN HOME. 80 WENT- U worth south: will sacrifice if sold at 
once. AdoIv 80 Wentworth south.

TOBACCO STORE

JL ANDERSON. TOBACCO. CIGARS. 
• pipes, billiard parlor. 231 York street.

FOR SALS

Notice to Owners of Horses
Telephone 2383 and get prices on hay. We 

can supply you with any quantity. We have 
ca.e on the track all the time.

À. W. SWAZIE
649 Barton Street East.

17OR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE; 
X* nearly new. 3» Mary street.

17 INK DRIVING HORSE. FIVE YEARS 
JT old; barneee aud rubber tired buggy; 
Cheap if sold at once. Apply 71 King street 
east.

While they last-potatoes. 7sc 
'y bag; onions, $1.60 bag; beets, due bush

el: carrots. 45c bushel; parsnip*. 5oc bushel; 
turnips. 30c bushel. Day. Central Market and 
129 Bay north. Phone 2996.

VJ PECIAL SALE STANDARD ROTARY 
^ cabinet sewing machine for $36. 168
King street east, 5 doora east of Terminal 
Station.

POL SAJLE-2 WHEELED TRUCK AND
one 4 wheeled truck. 164 Jackson east.

pOR SALE—EGG. STOVE. NUT AND PEA;
étendard coal from Lehigh Valley Com

pany « mines. Try us. Peregrine Coal Co.,

Jk ARGAIN IN PLAYER PIANO-ALL LAT- 
teat improvements; regular price $700. 

r r = : su‘teble terms; latest music rTUia. 
.«...i lne- Ptenos and real estate. John street 
*°OU>. nr Post Ottlco.

RICYCLBS-CASH OR ON EASY PAY-
menta. 267 King east. Phone 2488.

Quarter cord dry mixed wood
for 81.50. Kelley’s Wood Yard; also car- 

etreeu*BalB*’ COrner Cathcert and Cannon

LIVERY

Vf CRAY’S CAB. COUPE. LIVERY AND 
Jl Boarding Stable. Jackson and MacNab. 
Cabs at all calls. Phone 60.

PHOTO PILLOW TOPS.

PHOTOGRAPHS ENLARGED ON SILK
X cushion tops only $1.50. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Bren ton Bros., 7 Market street

JEWEL?.?

W ANTED—A WARD MAID. APPLY TO 
the Matron. House of Refuge.

HELP WANTED

AN OPENING FOR MEN AND WOMEN;
good pay ; copying and checking our 

advertising material, at home, spare time; no 
canvassing. Send stamp. Simplex Mfg.. Co.. 
London. Ont.-

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
\I7 ANTED—SECOND HAND HOT WATER 
y y furnace, suitable lor green house, Ad

dress Box 96. Dundas.

YXT ANTED—SAFE : A SECOND HAND 
y y steel safe with two compartments and 

two commnattous on door. Address Box 11.

MEDICAL

DR-R H. J. ROLSTON WITH DR DILLA-
bough. 23 Gore street. Telephone 532.

r" PRYSE PARK. SURGEON OF EYE.
ear. nose and throat has removed to 

itii James street south. Office hours—9 to 
l. 2 to 4. 7 to A Sunday by appointment. 
Telephone 1371.

JOHN P. MORTON. M. D.. F. R. C. S..
"Edln.” James street south. Surgeon- 

Eye. ear. nose and throat. Office hours. 9-12 
a m.. 2-5 and 7-8 p. m. Phone 1372.

T SHANNON McGILLIVRAY, M. D.. 154 
• James street south.

bfKClALTY—NKHVOÜ8 UlhEAbKS
Office hours—From 1 to 4 p. m., troiu e to

DENTAL

T7» RANK D. W. BATES. M. D.. EYE. EAR. 
JT nose and throat speclallat, has removed 
h.s office to room 305 Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 6. Tele- 
nUonu 724. Dr. Baton has opened an office 
in Detroit from now on will spend from 
the 1st to the 22nd of each month in hie of- 
flue here, and from the 23rd to the end of the 
month in Detroit.

Gold filled waltham watches.
•even fifty; alarm clock, eighty-nine 

com* guaranteed. Peebles, «9 King east.

DANCING

J. Hackett’a. 29 Barton street east. Tele
phone 1848.

ROOMS TO LET

TO RENT—FURNISHED HOUSE. APPLY 
240 Hunter east, after Nov. 6.

UMBRBiaLAS

Ltmbrellas made to order, rb-
/ covered and repaired at Slater'». 9 King 

William. 

OSTEOPATHY.
jyt. LEWIS HAS REMOVED TO 173 MAIN

street east. "Phone 2724.

A. E. WICKINS. M.D.. HOMEOPATHIST. 
Corner Duke and Park streets. READ THE TIMES

D
D

R. CLAPPISOX. DENTIST, ROUM 40. 
Federal Life Bldg. Phone 2014.

R. J. L. KAPPELE. DENTIST, ROOM 
25. Federal Life Building. Phone 3007.

kR. H. M. MORROW. DENTIST. 684 
’ King street west. Successor to Dr. Burt, 
one 1047.

Removal—dr. briggs, dentist, has
removed his office from 38 King street 

west to cor. King and West avenue. Teie- 
chone 2596.

UR M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
, that appeal to the working classes. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sidération. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of
fice 171% King street east. Hamilton.

T\R. JAMES F. MCDONALD. dentist. 
XJ Grossman s Hall. 67 James street north. 
Telephone 1900.

FUEL FOR SALE

DR. McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
Eye. ear. nose and throat, corner King 

and Bay streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a. m.. 1 
2 to 5 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829. ;

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

ANY person who is the sole bend of a fam
ily. or any male over IS years old. may 

homestead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba. Saskatchewan or 
Alberta. The applicant must appear in per
son at the Dominion Lande Agency or eub- 
Agency of the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency on certain condttlone, 
by father, mother, son. daughter, brother or 
6Kiter of Intending homeeteader.

Duties—Six month*' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three years.
A homesteader may live within nine miles of 
hi* homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres, 
solely owned and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother or sla

in certain conditions a homeeteader in good 
siapding may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside hie homestead. Price $3.00 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months in each of 
®ix years from date of homestead entry (in- 1 
eluding the time required to earn home- ; 
etead patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra, j 
' A homesteader who has exhausted the home- I 

etead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 1 
may take a purchased homestead In certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must • 
reside six months in eech of three years. ! 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth ! 
$3*0.00. j

_ W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. ' 

K- B.—Unauthorised publication of this ad- ' 
vertieement will not be paid for.

p
Free Gas Lamps

What does this proposition mean to the Hamilton «tore meet!
It means a complete saving in the met of fixtures.
It meim no outlay for m*ntie renewals or for cleaning.
It means less money for lighting btile and it means a much more at

tractive place of bueinees.
Will our representative sail?

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT CO. ,
j J 141 PARK ST. N. PHONE 89 C

GOOD SHORT 
STORIES

INSURANCE

F. W. CATES A BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS.

Royal Insurance Co.
Aaaeta. Including Capital

•48,000,000
OFFICE—Room 8M. Bank at Hamilton

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
riUK AND MARINE 

Phone 2884 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

76 Jam.» Street Senth

THE LIVERPOOL, LOUDON 4 GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR A BURKHOLDER.
« Federal Building.

Phone 610. House B78,

DR. DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF i 
men. 39 Charlton street. Toronto.

IF YOU WANT THE NEWS
TELEPHONE 368

beat in city. Ontario Box Co.. IOC Main

AMULjSMENTS

GAYETY IS SHOWING THE BEST Pic
tures produced; Biograph. Sellg, Gau- 

gjont and Eunay. Opposite Terminal

PERSONAL

Cl L1F THIS AD OUT. GOOD FOR REDUC- 
/ tton in palmistry, phrenology, etc. Bra- 
canta Temple of Science, 684 King West.

PIMPLES. BLACKHEADS. OILY SKINS 
eradicated by our method. Llewellin 

10H King west.

SEND YOUR FRIENDS THE SEMI-WEEK- 
ly Times. All Hamilton and surrounding 

country newa. $1.00 per annum to any place 
In Canada or Great Britain.

MONEY TO LOAN

Moneys to loan on building and
other loans, first mortgages, real es

ta». Martin ft Martin. Federal Life Building.

Money to loan at lowest rater
of interest on real estate security In 

sums to borrowers. No commission charged 
Aonly Lasler ft Lanier. Spectator Building.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

STANLEY PLATES. 3% x 4%. 27c PER
dozen; 4xb. 38c; 6x7. 63c. Seymour. 7 

John street north.

MILLINERY

llnery in Hamilton. 89 York street

PIANO JONING

M RAYMOND. PIANOFORTE TUNER 
• and repairer, from John Broadwood 
ft Sons. London. Eng. Send orders to 

Heat street north. Phone 1078.

BUILDERS

WA. STEVENS. BUILDER. CORNER 
of York and Dundurn, la now pre

eared to do all kinds or building at reas»n- 
at:o price*.

LEGAL
13 ELI. ft PRINGLE. BARRISTERS. 1
XD solicitors, etc. Office. Federal LîTk 1 
Building, fourth floor. James and Main ; 
Money to lend in large and small amounts ! 
at lowest rates. Wm. Bell, R. A. Pringle ,

TJENRY CARPENTER. BARRISTER. SO- 
XX ltcltor. etc. Money to loan tu real es- 
taet at lowest current rates. Offices. Room
45. Federal Life Building.

\\T 1LLIAM H. WARDROPE. K. C.. BAR- 
>> riater. solicitor, notary public. Office 

Federal Life Bullulug. Money to loan at
lowest rates of interest.

TTARRY D. PETRIE. BARRISTER. ETC. 
J1 Office. Spectator Building. Money loan
ed on first class real estate security.

LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY.
V- e notary. Office, No. 324 Hugheon street 
south N. B —Money to loan on real estate.

BUSINESS CARDS
/ ' OAL BAGS. YARD SCREENS^ COAL 
VV chutes, car movers, shovels, coke bask
ets. etc. RobC Soper. Hamilton.

TXILL THE MOVER WILL SAVE YOU 
XX money shipping goods for distant points; 
consult him: estimates and information free. 
Vine street.

\ MMUNITION AND EXPERT GUN RK- 
-i Y nalrlng and rebuilding bicycles at Went
worth Cycle Works. 176 James street north.

P HONE 767 FOR A MERCHANT EXPRESS
X wagon to move that trunk or furniture.

T'VROP A CARD Tî T. R. ELUS. $ COL- 
XJ umbia avenue, and have your furnace

f ' ET THE BEST—THE SEMI-WEEKLY 
vT Times. $1.0u per annuum In Canada or 
Great Britain.

THE JOBBORN TRANSFER AND FUR- 
X nlture moving vans; pianos moved; die- 

tance no object; packing, crating or storage; 
teaming single or double." Terms for moving 
van. $1.00 ner hour for two men; 76c for one 
mau. Estimates free. Edwin Jobborn. prop. 
Telanhone 3025. 645 Hugheon street north.

C EK MISS PARGKTER’S FINE STOCK OF 
O hair; one glance will convince you. Fin
est French. German and English goods; also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs. Jenlce curls, wavy switches, 
pomcadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs. etc. Remember the place, 107 King 
street west, above Park.

SITUATIONS WANTED

SALESMAN FIRST CLASS. WANTS. POS- 
O Itlon: gilt edge references. Box. 36.

—

GUNSMITH.

/ v ORDON-THB-GUN-MAN ’-OPP. CITY
U Hell. Fine repairing, models, experi
mental work.

PATENTS

D A T'T?’MrTGLrRADB MARKS. DE-
1 A 1 loigna. etc., procured la
all countries. John H. Hendry, corner James 
and Rebecca etrots. Established 1880.

P ATENT6-SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET
X on Patents. Ben. B. Pan nett. Ottawa. 
On:., near Patent Office.

Show Cases, Coasters, Desks
Buy ef the Manufacturers

NEWBIGGING CABINET CO, Ltd.
164 King Wwt. Phen. Ml.

NO SLAVERY.
Natirei Well Treated ii Portuguese 

East Africa.

New York. Nov. 26.—Allegations that 
slavery exista in l\>rtugu«sy Fast Africa, 
were pronounced as unwarranted fabri
cations by Colonel ,1. A. Wyilie. Fellow 
of the Royal Geographical Society. Eng
land, who arrived on the steamer Teu
tonic on a two months’ investigation of 
condition» in Portuguese East A frig.;.

Col. Wyilie says he found a spint of 
frivud!;$ie<> and )»erfect freedom between 
the shite man and black.

! "The African’s condition is wondertullv 
j improved a* a laborer, for the Portu- 
I guese. in contract with his home environ- 
! ment in Central Africa.” said Col. Wyilie. 
j ’’They come down to the coast, many ot 
! th.-m cannilwls *nd all of them Uarliar- 
! ians. and are glad to hire out to the

I tribal barbarities.’’
----------4

REBEL FORCES

Times’ Ads
Bring
Results

Ceil for tellers in bom

4, 9, 10, 11. 17. 18, 22. 
23,32,37.39

The Housing Millenium.
It begins to look as though the 

housing millenium were upon us and 
numbered the days of Shylock the> 
landlord.

Those whose opposition to socialism 
is based solely on the fear that it will 
increase the servant problem, need 
no longer hésita!-' to come out openly 
and embrace the system.

For Milton Dana Morrill, a young 
architect in Washington, has design
ed a $1,200 house in which all the 
work is play, and servants would be 
more under foot than useful. Being 
built of concrete it is indestructible, 
so it needs no insurance and no re
pairs ; it is germicide to such a de
gree that its inhabitants are practic
ally doctor-proof. Sweeping (which 
is done with a hose) becomes a pleas
ure. coaling a festival, and the gar
bage roan a myth.

The secret of the low cost which is 
claimed for it is that it is built of 
reinforced concrete from sectional 
mouds of a standard sire which are 
to be used over and over again. Here
tofore, the grext expense of cenCrete 
construction has Veen due not to the 
expense of the material but to that 
of the moulds which arc made (and 
destroyed then) for each building. 
Mr. Morrill's plan is to have not less 
tHn 25 houses constructed in each 
locality from the same set of moulds; 
since the moulds are made in sec- 
ti ms. however, one set admits of a 
limited variety of design.—The Sur
vey.

‘ | li Nksragea Elacted Over Their Sec 
cessfel Advance.

New Orleans, La., Nov. 26.—There is 
much rejoicing among the revolutionary 
force» in Nicaragua, avvoiding u> pa*ceu- 
gcr» arriving ou the steamship Marietta 
tli Giorgi Iron» Blue lo-Ids. I ne followers 
of Gvuvtai Estrada are elated over what 
tney claim bas thus far proved a sne- 
cussiul advance against the Uovernuivut 
of Zelaya, ajid tuv ^anguinely predict
ing the tail of Managua, Uie .Nicaraguan 
capital, within a A*>it lime. This nope- 
luineas ha-> lieeu streugtiiviied by the al
titude ot the l iiitcd Mates thieaiemng 
a demand on Zelaya for reparation for 
the dealn of the two Americans, Grave 
and Cannon, tonsui-tGeneral Zeus-sman, 
representing Estrada, has made known 
for Uie first time here just what the 
Vteteiu’s cargo consiste«l of. It was a» 
follows: Two Galling gun-, 2.100 rities, 
2MI.UU0 rounds of ammunition, and a 
complet* outfit for making cartridges.

When in doubt ask for Vats paw Ru li
ber Heels, the safest and best. Ask 
.xOUT dealer. Walpole Rubber Vo., Lim
ited, Montreal.

Grave of a Lover and a Maid.
A cornes pondent of the Pioneer has 

discovered a novel summarized on a 
tombstone in a Dutch cemetery at Coro
mandel. Rendered into English the 
inscription runs: "Buried under this slab 
are the dead corpses of Catherine Van 
den Briel. of Amsterdam, and John 
Kruyf, of Tounan. junior merchant in 
the service of the Honorable Company; 
a young woman and young man born 
the 15th August, 1657. and 26th Novem
ber, 1641». died at the factory on the 
3rd October, 1678. and 1st July. 167». 
aged 21 yeans 1 month and 19 days, 29 
years I‘month and 3 days. May they 
rest in peace! A lover and a this
stone covers; their mutual meaning was 
of two to make one. but too cruel death 
forbade the union. First Den Briel gave 
it up and then Kruyf became a corpse. 
Their lives lie here, but in heaven’s

Mayor Stoy, of Atlantic City, was 
praising the excellence of the past sum
mer season.

“I never saw before,” he said, ‘’bo 
many beautiful women here, nor such 
crowds, nor such decorum. They who 
prefer rowdiness to decorum don't come 
here. They go elsewhere. They are 
like old Jerry Patterson.

“Judge Hindlip was going to give a 
big party and ox roast. Te entrusted 
the invitations to old Jerry, his man. 
and Jerry, after delivering them, turned 

! up drunk.
“Judge Hindlip looked at the old ser- 

! vaut in disgust.
i “Merry,* he said, ‘what does this

! “‘.M—means I’m drunk.* Jerry hic-
j coughed.
j “• Drunk!’ hissed the Judge. ‘And 
j what do you mean by getting drunk?’ 
j “*lt ain’t my—hie—fault,’ said Jerry, 
i It’s fault o’ them invitations. Every 

man 1—hie—delivered one to asked me 
to have a—hie—drink ! and thish’s—hie

‘“Terrible! terrible!* cried Judge Hind
lip. ‘Have we got no temperance people 
in this township?*

“ ‘Shure.* said Jerry, ‘but I shent—hie 
—their invitations by post.’”

A colored man died without medical 
attendance, and the Coroner went to 
investigate.

"Did Samuel Williams live here?” he 
asked the weeping woman who opened 
the door.

“Yassuh.” she replied between sobs.
“I want to see the remains.”
“1 is de remains." she answered 

proudly.—Everybody’s Magazine.

It was prohibition country. As soon 
as the train pulled up. a seedy little 
man with a covered basket on his arm 
hurried to the open windows of the 
smoker and exhibited a quart bottle 
filled with rich, dark liquid.

"Want to buy some nice cold tea?” 
he asked, with just the suspicion of a

Two thirsty looking cattlemen bright
ened visibly, and each paid a dollar for 
a bottle.

"Wait until you get outer the station, 
before vou take a drink.” the little man 
cautioned them. ”1 don’t wanter get in 
troulde.”

He found three other customers be
fore the train pulled out. in each case 
repeating the weming.

“You seem to be doing a pretty good 
j business." remarked a tnan who had 

watched it all. "But 1 don’t see why 
j you’d run any more risk of getting in 

trouble if they took a drink before the 
train started.”

“Ye don’t, hey ? Well, what them bot
tles had in ’em. pardner. was real cold 
tea.”

It was in a personal injury suit 
against a street railway corporation 
that I remonstrated for myself to a 
most convincing, yet disconcerting de
gree the deadly pitfalls of extensive 
cross-examination, says Mrs. Antoinette 
Funk, attorney.

My client had been injured in getting 
off a street car. One of the defendant 
company's witnesses testified that the 
plaintiff, without giving the conductor 
a signal to stop, had deliberately 
stepped from the car while it was in 
motion—the deduction being, of course, 
that my client had only himself to

Taking the witness in hand I asked: 
“At what time of «lay did the accident 
occur. Mr. O’Reilly !’

“About sivin o’clock in the evenin',

. "Had you been drinking during the 
! day. Mr* O'Reilly !”

"Y is. ma'am. 1 had -onie dhrinks.”
"How uianr drinks did you have that 

day. Mr. O’Reilly!”
“Indeed, ma'am. 1 can't very well 

remember how many."
“You cannot remember ? Come now, 

Mr. O'Reilly, can you not even tell the 
jury how many drinks you had that 
dav from noon to the time of the acci
dent!”

“Well, ma'am. I think I can tell them 
about how many.”

“About how many. then, dhl you have 
that day since noon!”

“It was a sulthry kind of day, 
ma'am,” replied the witness, apologeti
cally. as it seemed; “I had about 
eight.”

With satisfaction I noticed the look 
of aroused interest in the faces of the 
intelligent jurymen, and recognised 
that in their minds the props under 
O'Reilly's testimony were weak and 

I trembling.

the jury were those drinks beer or 
Whiskey!”

He looked at me in surprise and re
proach and answered :

“They were nayt her, ma’am— they 
were water.”

“You see,” he explained, as he va
cated the witness chair, “since the hard 
times kem on and the prices of every
thing wint up, I became a total ab-

So, in the zeal of perilous cross-exam
ination did I inadvertently fire a shot 
that told for the enemy.—Chicago Inter-

PERJURY CHARGE.
Mrs. Getkrie ud Dsughter, ef 

Berne, Are Accoeed.

Barrie. Nov. 23.—In the police court 
this afternoon. Mrs. Theresa Guthrie 
and her daughter, Clara Guthrie, were 
formally charged with perjury in their 
depositions at the fire inquest as to 
their visits to Allandale on Nov. 17 and 
18 anent “the Miss Meeks" trunks, and 
a'so as to the contents of the trunks. 
Their evidence in this regard was con
tradicted by Baggageman Chas. Lowe 
and Expressman Roy Stone.

The information was laid by Crown 
Attorney Cotter, and the prisoners let 
out on bail of $400 on the bonds of S. 
T. Guthrie, to appeal at 11 a. m. on 
Monday next.

Attorney W. A. Boys said the prison
ers did not wish to elect or plead until 
after the investigation, which resumes 
to-morrow.

J0S1E CARR DEAD.
Youeg Toronto Girl, Who Murdered 

a Baby, Died in Nerthwest.

Kingston. Nov. 25. News comes from 
the Northwest of the death of Josephine 
■Carr, a young Toronto girl, who some 
years ago was sent to the penitentiary 
for murdering a l»ahy. The youthful 
criminal was paroled two years ago 
and taken to the Northwest by some 
nuns to begin life anew. She was doing 
well, but was attacked by illness, which 
resulted in death.

Josephine Carr lived on Greenwood 
avenue. Toronto, in 1905. An infant 
child named Harry Murray was resting 
in a baby carriage in front of the T. 
Eaton Company’s store on May 19 of 

• that year. whenJosephine came along and 
stole the outfit, disposing of the child 
by tumbling it down the side of the rail
way track into a culvert, where its dead 
body was discovered a couple of days

Makers of ordinary hot water bottles 
warn you against the use of hot water. 
The Walpole Hot Water Bottle is test
ed with 80 pounds of live steam. They 
are made of one pic » of rubber and 
made to hold boiling hot water. Our 
guarantee for two years covers every 
kind of an accident. Best druggists 
sell the Walpole 1 s their leader. Wal
pole Rubber Company, Limited, Mon
treal.

GAS EXPLOSION.
Puny Sound Murine Shed Wrecked 

by Acetelyie.

Engiieer Kerr Killed ud Foremen 
Jones in Criticel Condition.

Parry Sound, Nov, 25.—An explogioB 
which shook the whole town occurred 
between 10 and 11 this morning at the 
agency of the marine department here, 
by which Mr. James Kerr was killed and 
Mr. A. C. Jones so seriously injured that 
he may not recover. The agent of the 
department, Mr. Maurice Brais, was also 
slightly injured. The agency has charge 
of all the lighthouse and gras buoys on 
Georgian Bay, and here the acetelyne 
gas is generated and the store holders 
and buoys are filled. The plant for 
making the acetelyne gas consists of a 
purifier, high pressure dryer, low pres
sure chamber, a compressor, and an en
gine which works the machines. Mr. A. 
C. Jones, the foreman, assisted by the 
firemen and Engineer James Kerr, was 
filling a number of store holders, which 
were to he taken by the Government 
steamer Simcoe to replenish some buoys 
in the hay. One store holder had been 
filled and the hose was attached to a 
second, in process of filling. Mr. M. 
Brais, the agent, was standing outside 
the building watching the process 
through the open door, when suddenly, 
without any warning, a heavy explosion 
occurred, completely demolishing the 
building, hurling Mr. Jones some twelve 
feet and covering him with debris and 
pieces of broken iron, while Mr. Kerr 
was hurled in the opposite direction, 
also covered with timber and scrap iron. 
Mr. Brais was struck by a piece of fljéng 
iron on the calf of the leg and received 
a had cut. The other employees of the 
agency and Captain Richmond, of the 
steamer Simcoe. and crew, which lay ab 
the Government dock, a short distance 
away, rushed to the rescue of the injur
ed men. When they arrived they found 
the ruins on fire, the hose which had 
been connected with the store holder 
that was being loaded also on fire, and 
fire had been communicated to the gas 
ir. one of the store holders. Capt. Rich
mond. with great courage and presence 
of mind, rushed to the burning store 
holder, tore the hose loose and extin
guished the fire with his coat, at the 
risk of his life. The injured men were 
rescued from the burning debris and the 
fire extinguished. The explosion occur
red in the high pressure dryer, and it 
was blown to atoms.

RATHER ODD.
Winnigeg Paper Prilled by Use of 

Traction Engine.

Winnipeg, Nov. 25.—Humorous in
deed are some of the. expedients re
sorted to by the users of electric power 
here following the complete tie-up of 
the street railway hydro-electric plant. 
The Evening Telegram is being printed 
by means of a traction engine hacked up 
near the building, while an ingenious 
woodworker has an automobile attached 
to his machinery as motive power.

The wholesale trade, where there is 
no energy for freight elevators, is in 
about the worst predicament of all. 
There is still no definite idea as to 
when the damage will be repaired, al
though the inrush of water at the 
plant was stopped to-day.

CHARTERS GRANTED
New Compaaiei Incorporated Dur

ing Last Year.

FIVE MEN ARRESTED
Connection With 

Freight.
Thefts of

<-0 ««Is pair. A-.OÎ - AUnknW , and h.,mg „„ ,h.t
Pioneer. ______^ ^ ^______ j count to hurt his feelings, I felt that

■•There U nient!- of room it the j *»tj <® ">.T rlirnt d.m.nd.rf thnt I 
top ” quoted the "Wire Guy “Not put the .lorid.tin, and .thIuk.- 
lor nil the people who think they .nt-hin* query:
ou«ht to be there." added the Simple | "So. you had eight drink, that alter- 
XIUg. noon. Mr. O'Reilly ; now, *rill vou tell

Niagara Fall*, Ont., Nov. 25.— Five 
young men, sons of prominent residents 
of Bridgeburg, were arrested to-day at 
Bridge burg on charges connected with 
the robbing of freight care on the Michi
gan Ventral Railway. The arrests were 
made by Inspector W. H. Mains, of the 
Ontario police, and M. C. R. Detectives 
Moynihan. McHugh and Heenan. The 
men arrested are Morris Wood lee. night 
yardmaster for the M. C. R.; E. Fin
lay son. J. Uirvin. John Kee and Clarence 
I-awson. Finlayson is charged with 
receiving stolen property, the others 
with theft. The first four men are em
ployed by the railway at Bridgebifrg. 
Lawson is the son of a prominent offi
cial and is unemployed. The prisoners 
were taken before Magistrate Rath veil 
and remanded for eight days, bail being 
accepted ,in sureties of $2.000 each.

Sntordny al Mckiy’s.
Sharp at 8.30 to-morrow morning this 

bright store throws open its doors to 
a grand array of special sale events in 
all departments throughout the store. 
It’s the first Christmas announcement» 
and it will be to the interest of the read
ers of this issue to read their big adver
tisement on Page 2. Many of the latest 
Christmas novelties will be displayed to
morrow for the first time, and many 
exclusive lines on sale at half and less 
than half regular. Commence your 
Christmas shopping to-morrow by com
ing to this store, and come early so that 
you might share in many of the grand 
special sale events.—R. McKay à Co.

Ottawa. Nov. 25.—The annual report 
of the Secretary of State, presented to 
Parliament to-day, shows that the total 
capitalization of the 366 new companies 
incorporated by federal letters patent 
during the last fiscal year was $110,- 
324,875, while the capitalization of exist
ing companies was increased by $72,293,- 
000. This latter figure is more than 
double that of the largest previous year, 
and within eleven millions of the entire 
additional capitalization of old compan
ies in the preceding nine years.

During the year 25,371 persons were 
naturalized or were readmitted to Brit
ish nationality.- This is more than dou-, 
hie the number for any previous year, 
and an increase of 13,174 over 1907. The 
aggregate number of persons now hold
ing naturalization papers is 114,135. Citi
zens of the United States to the number 
of 9,000 took the oath of naturalization 
last year. The figures of other nation
alities include the following: Austrians, 
3.982; Russians, 3,046; Italians, 1,832; 
Galicians, 1,083 ; Swedes, 905; French, 
052: Hungarians, 580; Germans, 685; 
Norwegians. 444; Japanese, 439; Chinese, 
355 ; Syrians, 221 ; Icelanders, 187. Ré
admissions to British citizenship total 
715.

Golden Opportunity.
It’s the golden opportunity of the sea

son to buy men’s winter underwear at 
Treble’s to-night and Saturday, when 
they have the grand final clearance of 
their big purchase of manufacturer’s 
stock. The low prices they have put on 
this purchase should cause a great stir, 
for you can buy underwear in some in
stances less than half price.

Treble's are determined to clear the 
remaining lines to make room for Christ
mas goods, so he amongst the wise ones ; 
lay in a stock of this underwear to-night 
or Saturday. Read all about it in to
night’s Times on back page.

TheTimes readers are the buyers of Hamilton. Advertisers, do you see the point?
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MBRIDE’S TRIUMPH.
The Provincial ejection» took place in 

British Columbia yesterday, and from 
W ‘returns up to the time of writing it 

would appear that the McBride Govem- 
L- ment has made almost a clean sweep of 

the Province. In the thirty-four oon- 
L ^ -'tftiCuoncies heard from thus far, not 

more than three Liberals appear to have 
been returned. McBride himself is elect
ed in'Viotoria and Yale. The probabilities 
are that his candidates will be success
ful in most of the eight constituencies 
yet to be heard from. Vancouver and 
Victoria send solid Tory délégations.
. There were some who built much upon 
McBride’s railway policy, which wtus an
tagonized by Sir Charles Hibbert Tuppev, 
inuring to his disadvantage in the strug- 

g gle. • The Times had little hope of it 
having such an influence. McBride had 
no doubts whatever. He knew how lit
tle the people cemsider huge obligations 

' placed upon the Province, and how large 
a scheme of railway development looms 
in the popular mind. Moreover, McBride 

r had behind him all the power of a most 
- unscrupulous machine, and its methods 

were used without let or hindrance. This 
great railway deal itself doubtless yielded 
sinews of war, and it is said that money 

r flowed like water, and that in the cities 
i( “iViuggers” operated on an extensive

, McBride's victory is expected to decide 
whether he will pursue his efforts to 
supplant Mr. R. L. Borden in the Domin
ion leadership. There is a considerable 
element in the Tory party which has no 
love for Borden,^and if the new “Nest of 

_ Traitors” saw a prospect of getting a 
leader, they would not hesitate to apply 

• the snickersnee to Mr. Borden's poli
tical neck. Perhaps, however, Mr. Mc- 

, Bride will prefer the fatness of ProVin- 
I vial office to exchanging it and its pick

ings for the thankless task of leading a 
disunited band of reactionaries through 
the wilderness of Opposition.

a scheme'justified.
While the deputation which went to 

Ottawa to interview the Government 
the other day did not bring back a pos- 

’ itive promise that the continuation of 
the bay front improvement work asked 
for by the city to protect the city dock, 
make a deep water slip and extend at 
right angles the rexetment wall, it has 
every reason to beliex-e that the mem
bers of the Government who heard the 

•arguments advanced were favorably im
pressed and that provision will be made 
for the work. The fact that the,, im
provements contemplated will be the 
completing of the work already done 
and which has won the praise of even 
those who at first viewed the scheme 
with doubt and derision, is in favor of 
the grant asked for. ' The $15,000 that 
xvas appropriated for the work cannot 
irow be utilized without a re-vote, it 
haxing lapsed; but the appeal of the 
Hamilton deputation is expected to se 
cure that. The matter is one of con
siderable importance to Hamilton as a 
port and to the general scheme of bay 
front improvement, the benefit of which 
no one now doubts.

Ls;

CANADA WILL DIRECT.
The Kingston Standard indulges in 

some very pointless talk about the Cana- 
dian navy being doomed out of the 
mouth of its creator, because Sir Wilfrid 
has stated that it will be always under 
bba control of the Canadian Parliament. 
The Standard argues that it will, there
fore, be useless as an aid to Great Brit
ain. Such a conclusion is not easy to uw 
derstand. Whatever Canada may do in 
the matter of naval defence must be 
done at the expense of the Canadien 
people, and no money can be taken from 
them for that or any other purpose, 
save by the consent of Parliament. If 
we concluded to give -money or ships to 
Great Britain, instead of establishing 
the nucleus of a Canadian navy, that 
would have to be done by the consent of 
Parliament; there would always be “that 
string to it,” «a the Standard put* it. 
Our expenditures for naval purposes 
as for any other must be under the 
control of Parliament. When Sir Wilfrid 
deoalred that the Canadian navy could 
not go to any war, ea\*e with the consent 
of the Canadian Parliament, he may have 
given the Kingston Standard great of
fence, but he stated a cold fact which 
results from our system of government— 
government by the people. There ia, of 
oourse, one remedy for the condition at 
which the Standard rages. Canadians 
could, W they xvistoea, abandon their right 
to govern themselves, and give over the 
taring power to the British Government 
and Parliament. Then, of course, we 
should have nothing to say as to what 
we should do in the matter of naxal de
fence; and we should not haxe a voice 
in directing the naxal unit which might 
be created with Canadian money. More
over, we should not have anything to 
say in any matter of taxation, or the ap- 

; -plication of the money go taken from our 
■people.

' But we do not think Canadians would 
.seriously consider any such abandonment 
of self-government. And until they are 
Willing to do that, the Canadian Parlia
ment must have t-he say in such matters.

* According to the United States Gov
ernment report rabies was endemic in 
$34 localities in 39 States of the Union 
last year. From 30 States there were 

-^reports of 111 deaths of human beings 
from hydrophobia. The animal» reported 

v as suffering from rabies were dogs, cats, 
wolyea> horses, cattle, sheep, hogs, squir
rel» end skunks. The early treatment of 

«-patients at the Pasteur Institutes ia be- 
, tiered to have saved many Uvea.

BANK INSPECTION.
The Times is in receipt of a pamphlet 

on "Bank Inspection,” by Mr. H. C. Mc
Leod, of the Bank of Nova Scotia. The 
subject is a timely one, in view of the 
Bunk Act decennial revision being 
about to occupy the attention of Parlia
ment. Bank managers are dixdded on 
this question of inspection, the majority 
appearing to favor reliance on the 
character and standing of the men and 
the institutions themselves, and argu
ing that inspection leads the investing 
public to rely too much thereupon, and 
to use less vigilance. Mr. Mcljeod pre
sents a strong argument in favor of an 
independent audit, pointing out that In 
cases of Canadian hanks coming to 
grief, the trouble might have been dis
covered in time to avert its worst con
sequences had an independent inspection 
been made. Mr. McLeod has collected n 
mass of evidence and opinions in favor 
of his views, and they will doubtless 
prove, valuable to Parliament when the 
revision of the Act comes before It for 
discussion.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Eggs at 45' cents. No wonder the hens

‘‘Why should any men use his wife's 
vote!” indignantly queries Allan Stud- 
holme. Why, indeed 1 And why should 
any wife wear the hubby's breeks?

According to the report of the New 
York Health Department. 2,040.329 
pounds of meat, and 18,626.500 pounds of 
fruit, fish and other foods, were con
demned and destrowd in the year 1008.

Lord Balfour of Burleigh yesterday 
added his warning that the course of 
the Lords could only result in a tern 
porary victory, and a loss would pre
judice the position, poxxer, prestige and 
usefulness of that House. Lord Balfour 
of Burleigh has the correct perspectixe.

The local Hydromaniac organ devotes 
over a column to a piteous editorial ap
peal not to leave the Hydro contract to 
the ratepayers. Why its great want of 
confidence in the judgment of the men 
who must pay the bills? Why the fear 
that with the terms—as far as known— 
before them they will avoid the snare?

The Finance Committee lias promptly 
recommended the council to engage an 
engineer to ascertain information about 
the proposed Grand River-Hamilton 
Canal route. This is well. The esti
mated outlay will be about $400, and 
man) times that sum has Wen squander
ed in the effort to do Hamilton a posi
tive injury by fettering it to the Hydro- 
Electric scheme.

Ex-Sultan Abdul Hamid is in a fix. He 
has $3,000,000 deposited In the Imperial 
Bank of Germany, but neither he nor 
the Turkish Goxernment can touch it. 
The money was deposited under a com 
part that no part of it is to be paid out 
except by Abdul’s order authenticated bv 
a special seal adopted when the deposit 
was made. Abdul avers that the seal In- 
lieen lost. The matter will probably 
have to >vo to the courts for decision.

After all the pother that our two 
Tory contemporaries, the Spectator and 
Herald, are making over Sir Wilfrid s 
declaration that the Canadian navy 
will always be under the control of the 
Canadian Parliament, we don t believe 
the people will regard him as a monster 
of disloyalty because of it. Under whose 
control should it. be? What say the peo
ple who elect the parliaments and pay 
the bills?

One bishop who has spoken on the 
Lloyd George budget gives it his hearty 
eupport. That is the Bishop of Here
ford. He told the Lords that it was a 
social welfare budget and xvas based on 
sound finance. He warned the peers 
that the answer to an appeal to the 
ballot would lx» so decided and unmis
takable as to prevent any attempt of ,x 
privileged class upon the rights of Un
people in the future.

The Spectator argue* that the present 
Assessment Act is unjust to the house
holder who owns his home, giving him 
the worst of it in the matter of income 
tax. We should be the last to defend 
the anomalies of the present Act, but we 
can *ee no force in our contemporary's 
contention in this case. The man xvho 
rente a house hae aa truly* to pay the 
taxes on it a» has he who owns his home. 
Nay, he usually has to pay in addition 
a profit to the landlord.

The Finance Committee is. we think, 
wise in refusing the suggestion of Mr. 
John Milne to accept Mr. Southam's of
fer of $25,000 for the present public 
library property, it requires but a con
sideration of the amount to he paid for 
the new library site to convince any per
son that this would be a great sacrifice 
of the public interests. It is to lie 
doubted whether the city could buy the 
old library site and put up such n build
ing for $50,000 or $60,000.

If Kaiser Wilhelm wishes to win Bri
tish confidence, he knows how to go 
about it. Great Britain was willing to 
support a scheme for the general res
triction of armaments, but at The 
Hague Germany did not become enthus
iastic over it. But perhaps recent events 
hare had an enlightening effect on the 
Raieer. He could win the blessings of 
hie own people and stop a criminally 
wasteful competition in national arm
aments if he would declare himself. But 
will he®

It 1» worth noting that, yesterday, 
while the Spectator, the local Southam
organ, was savagely .denouncing the
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Hamilton’s 
Foremost 

Christmas Store
Why? Because here are found gifts that combine beauty, form and splendor with com

fort, utility and convenience. Real gifts that are practical as well as beautiful and that will be 
a constant reminder of the thoughtfulness of the giver for many months, perhaps years—And 
are there not many things that you know you could buy for your home for father, mother, sister, 
brother or sweetheart, which, while maybe not a necessity, still make life pleasanter for them. 
Any of these things will bring gladness to the heart of the recipient.

We are expecting a great demand for useful, practical gifts, and you will find this to 
be the best place from which to select a suitable Christmas gift.

The best buying time is now. Delay only means that the 
choicest articles go to others.

China Cabinets
Handsome Cabinets in golden oak. 

fumed oak, early English oak or 
mahogany. Most of them are made 
with Wnt glass sides and doors, and 
mirror backs. Shelves grooved Jjpr' 
pla-tes. etc. Thirty fiyft^»iffTTerent 
designs to choose from at prices

ZT ..........$12 to $85
_____________________

r Tea Tables
We have three beautiful Mahog

any Tea Tables that are simply 
gems at the price" $5.00. One is 
oval shaped xvitli heavy shaped rim 
and French legs. The others are 
fancy shaped, with neat shelves, and 
all finished in first class shape.

Library Tables
In mahogany, golden oak or early 

English. The styles are so varied 
it's almost impossible to describe 
theni all; but whether your room 
be large or small, and your purse 
light or heavy. you’ll find some
thing in these V hlPS to suit you.

Children’s Go-Carts
Complete little folding Go-Carts 

for the children and dollies that are 
as neat and complete as the large 
ones. They fold up compactly just 
like the big ones. We expect a big 
demand for these carts, and you’ll 
do well to he early for one. Our

pri”‘....... $1.25 to $3.00

Bookcases
Start your friend on the right 
road by giving him or her the be
ginning of a bookcase, to which may 
be added other sections as the books 
increase. They arc made in all the 
popular finishes, and our cases are 
made by the most reputable manu
facturers in the country.

Music
Cabinets

These are indispensible articles of 
furniture in any home where there 
is a piano or organ, and xvho is 
there that would not like to have a 
nice Cabinet for the music. Look 
early, look noxv.

Prices $5.50 up to $25

A
7

Illustration shows a moderate 
priced buffed in quartered oak, two 
drawers in tne top of case, shaped, 
and shaped doors to cupboard, large 
linen drawer at the bottom, latest 
style modern handles. The top is 
finished with a good bevelled 
British mirror, a hand CMT| fMl 
some Buffet for......... ^TlxleUU

Buffets
It may be that your dining-room 

is not complete. Is not this a fitting 

time to make the necessary ad

ditions? You’ll find by a little care

ful questioning that your wife will 

prefer a nice buffet to anything you 

can buy for her.

We have a large number of othér 
Buffets and 'Sideboards, ranging in 
price from $9.50 to $150.

Combination Sideboards and Chius 
Cabinet, in golden oak, ranging in 
price from $30 to $95.

Easy Chairs
Large, roomy, Easy Chairs that 

are made with nice back frames 
and upholstered in the very best 
way known to the upholstering art.

Èasv Chairs covered in chase 
leather, handsome and mrjp flfl 
comfortable, at..........

Easy Chairs, covered in No. 1 hard 
buffed leather, at $38, $40, $45 and 
$50.

r

Morris
Chairs

Large, easy, comfortable Morris 
Chairs, in golden oak or early Eng
lish, xvitli cushions in velour or lea
ther. Smokers’ Morris Chairs are 
made with boxes on the arms for 
pipes, tobacco, etc., the handiest 
chair for a gentleman’s room, and a 
gift that will be much appreciated.

Pedestals
It is impossible in n short space to 

describe these Pedestals. Some are 
made xvitli handsome fluted pillars, 
others xvith large square shaped pil
lars, and others again carved in 
handsome figures out of the solid 
wood. Either golden oak or mahog
any. These are used for hall pieces 
or handsome pieces of statuary, nr 
a handsome lamp stand, or for a 
palm stand.

-

Parlor
Two handsome designs in four- 

piece Suites at $40 and $45 for the. 
four pieces. These are exceptionsl!y 
fine value. At this time of the

Chairs year, when manufacturers are busy 
and stocks Wing depleted rapidly, 
we cannot promise you these same 
splendid x’alues if you leave it tn<>

and Suites
late. The choice goes to those who 
buy early.

Handsome odd (’hairs and Settee*.
Louis XV.. Chippendale and other mahogany finished frames, covered

styles in solid mahogany three-piece in silk tapestries, from $6.50 up to 
$25.00. Mahoganv Rockers, uphol-

suites, covered in finest trench dam- atered, and Rockers ill solid wood,
asks. oak aud mahogany.

PÀRIjOR CABINETS in nmhog-
A

any, the finest line we have ever
had. Just the thing for your latly’a
parlor, to keep those finer pieces of
china and bric-a-brac safe from dust
and breakage. The newest ones are

w3l!
made with semi-enclosed cupboards Jiff i] ^ It
and lota of fancy shell-room. 41 J

s_______

l

Kitchen
Cabinets

Mr. Man. if you had your wife’s 
job, and had to travel back and 
forth from the kitchen table to the 
pantry a thousand times a day, 
you’d buy a Kitchen Cabinet right 
off. and save all those unnecessary 
steps for yourself. Now do as you 
would be done by, and buy a Cabi-

Secretaries
For ladies* use xve have a score of 

handsome Secretaries to choose 
from, golden oak. early English or 
mahonany. Or if you want a combin
ation Secretary Bookcase, we can 
show you the newest designs. These 
combine the conveniences of both 
secretary and bookcase in one, and 
where space is limited is a fine piece 
of furniture, useful as well as orna
mental.

r
Smokers’

Tables
A special line of imported Smok

ers’ Tables, made with every conven
ience for smoking room or den. Spe
cial den tables, den couche», den 
lamps and domes, magazine racks 
and stands, jardiniere stands, com
fortable den chairs and rockers, 
davenports with inviting, comfort
able cushions.

We cannot urge too much that you make your purchases early. By paying a small deposit on it we will keep any article for you 
until you want it, and you get the choicest of the stock by buying now. Nothing is gained by putting it off.

A.M.S0UTER&C0. Cor. King 

& Park Sts.
Lloyd-George budget which aims at tak
ing for the people a part of the unearn
ed increment in land values. Mr. M . M. 
Southam. of Ottaxvn, was before the On
tario Assessment C ommission making a 
strong and reasonable plea in favor of a 
similar measure by xvhich more of the 
burden of taxation xvould be placed on 
lend values, xvhivh are created by the 
community, and less upon the improve
ments. H§ must Wxxare lest lie incur 
the condemnation which the Spectator 
visits upon Lloyd-George.

The saloonkeeper believes in the
open door Bolicy. [

THE MOON.
(St. Thomas Times.)

We are informed that the moon will 
retire about midnight on Friday in a 
state of fullness, and will hide her face 
for an hour. And well she may —the 
giddy thing.

SUNDAY FUNERALS.
(Toronto Star).

The Chatham Planet is out. against 
Sunday funerals because they are not 
only burdensome to minister*, but quite 
out of keeping with the spirit of the day 
of rest. It is hard to aâtisfy a man who 
wants something more restful than a

WORK FOR MRS. PANKHURST.
(Toronto Globe.)

The Ontario Legislature Committee on 
Assessment has decided to continue the 
right of a married man to vote on his 
wife’s property. There is still some work 
for Mrs. Pankhurst.

CAN’T STAND IT.
(London Advertiser).

The second Vice-President of the 
German Reichstag tells the London 
Chamber of Commerce that the sys
tem of high protection in Germany, the 
United .States and France, is becoming 
insupportable. Tt in breaking, down from 
its own weight. Great Britain has no 
need to arm herself against it.

QUARANTINE.
(Montreal Gazette.)

In Hamilton it appears that there is 
some dissatisfaction because the health 
authorities are energetically enforcing 
the quarantine regulations in regard to 
scarlet fever. Diphtheria and smallpox 
have been robbed of much of their ter
ror, but scarlet fever still rages uncheck
ed. It is one of the most easily communi
cated of infectious diseases, its germs, 
concealed in cracks or-in crevices of wall 
paper, remaining active for years. In its 
more virulent forms it brings death al
most as quickly as cholera, and fre
quently leaves serious after effects. 
There was a time when it xvas regarded 
as one of unavoidable illness of child

hood. and many people are yet di
to so look at it. These are the 
who in the interests of the eomi 
at large require careful watching, 
may sympathize with them in 
hardship, without recognizing the! 
to «distribute its cause ge 
throughout a neighborhood.

THE (’ANAL.
(Grimsby Independent.)

The benefits of a canal to a cl 
problematical. Of what benefit 
xYelland Canal to the city of St 
alines. Outside of seeing' an oA»i 
schooner pass up and hearing Si 
sionel steamboat “toot, toot” not 
benefit accrues to the city thron 
passage of a canal near its doors
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A Whirlwind Of

$9.95 Winter Coats 
For Women

You Ought to See Them, Sample Stocks, 
Regular $12.50 to $20

Not one of these Coats would cost you less than twelve-fifty any
where in Canada and some as high as twenty dollars, for they comprise 
a set of travellers’ samples cleared to us at a big saving. And now that 
real winter weather is here your immediate attention to such an offer
ing as this is necessary. Maybe you’ll find exactly what you want.

uppvi lUUUJ

$9.95
Perfect models tailored in a high class way from solid Broadcloth and Kerseys, in black, 

navy, brown, green, taupe and champagne. Some of those new “Ulster” styles with high collars 
or plain revere collars, in the semi or loose-fitted backs. A sale promising a saving opportunity 
well out of the ordinary. Values from $12.50, $15.00 to $20.00. Saturday your ~ ~ ~ 
choice at...............................................................................................................................

Women’s $18.50 to $25 Suits For $14.85 To-morrow
Quantities are getting so low that we make one selling group of them to-morrow to finish 

them up. They are oddments of our best selling styles; materials are fancy Worsteds. Cheviots, 
Panamas and Broadcloths; colors are navy, myrtle, black or taupe. Coats are silk lined, 42 inch 
lengths, semi-fitting; pleated skirts, latest trimming. Formerly to $25.00. Your A I 1 QC 
choice Saturday at............................................................... ............. . • *.................. ç | *TgQ v

Nothing But Praise For Our $15.00 Women’s Coats
They express our ideal of tailoring. Hardly a day goes by but what we hear just such 

remarks as a lady told us. the other day: “Your $15.00 coats are the best I’ve seen; others ask 
$18.50 and $20,00 for such styles.” They have surely won favor and to-morrow some new 
Whalebone Serges and Diagonal Cloth Coats will join the assortment, in all colors 
and new styles. Just ask to see our coat at.......................................................

i5c Flannelettes, 10 Yards For $1
A shipment of that Scotch Cream Flannelette has just 

armed, 1.000 yards, for to-morrow. It is a pure, soft 
make, 33 inches wide, heavy winter quality. Come early 
ami get your share, a regular 15c grade, Saturday 10 
yards for $L0U.

11-4 Flannelette Blankets $1.35,99c
A lot reserved for morning selling on Saturday. Large 

11-4 size Flannelette Blankets in white, with pink or blue 
borders, some slightly imperfect, regularly $1.35, rush sale 
99c pair.

News Items From the Staples
500 yards of Bleached English Pillow Cotton, plain, 40- 

inch make, heavy quality, regularly 22c. on sale 15c.
Plain Grey Flannel. heavy quality, 26-inch, 17c, on sale,

12 »/.,c.
15 dozen Blotched Huck Towels, hemstitched, large size. 

27x40 inches, hca vy. absorbent quality, 40c each, Satur
day ....................................................................... .............. ..... 26c

40 dozen 12 x 12 inch Irish Drawn Linen Doylies, regu
larly 25c. sale, 2 f or 35c.

BVLUV 11V IV

$15.00
10 Dozen 40c to 50c Winter Vests 29c

The -rush <>f such a sale as this has left odd lines, 
and they are gathered for a final clearing to-morrow. Wo
men's Vests, in wool and cotton makes, in white, natural, 
cream, red or black, fine quality, full sizes, 40 to 50c, 
Saturday 29c.

30c Cashmere Hose 19c
Women's fine English Ribb All-wool Cashmere Hose, 

soft elastic make, seamless feet, all sizes. 10 dozen only: 
so l>e early; regular 30c, Saturday 19c.

Turnbull’s Underwear at 50c
Turnbull's Natural Wool and Cotton- Underwear, lace 

trimmed, full, generous sizes,.unshrinkable makes: Vests 
and Drawers to nutch. Special sale 60c garment.

25c Corset Covers and Vests at 19c
Women's White and Natural Fleeced Cotton Ribb 

Vests and Corset Covers, lace trimmed, button fronts, full 
sizes. Regular 25c, Underwear sale 19c,

Sale of SI.26 
Walking Kid 
Gloves 79c

Christmas
Opening Display
To-morrow

Amusements
FRED STAIR ARRAIGNED.

Toronto, Nov. 26.—The crusade 
against indecent shows took definite 
form yesterday, when F. W. Stair, of 
the Star Theatre, came up in the Police 
Court. The information against him was 
sworn out by Chief Inspector Archibald, 
and it alleges that Stair, “being the 
owner and manager, and being in charge 
of a theatre, to wit, the Star Theatre, 
did present, give, or allow to be pre
sented or given therein an immoral, in
decent or obscene play, opera, concert, 
variety or vaudeville performance.’’

Defendant, at his counsel's request 
was granted a week’s remand without 
electing or pleading.

“MRS. WIGGS."
“Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage, Patch" 

cornea to the Grand to-night and'To-mor- 
row matinee evening with a perfect cast 
of players who have been rarefully sel
ected by Liebler & Co.,’ the producing 
managers of this delightful comedy. Ev
eryone has read the stories of Mrs. 
Wiggs and Lovey Mary, both of which 
are included in this dramatization, which 
gives vivid life pictures of all the char
acters and scenes in the books. Need
less to say, the play docs not concern 
itself with rigid technique any more 
than was the case with Mrs. Wiggs her
self, but, like her, it is heart interesting 
and thoroughly wholesome. The tut:re 
action takes place in the Cabbage

By Royal Warrant

to Hie Majesty the King

oyHUMM»»
EXTRA DRY

tThe most exquisite dry chela, 
pagne imported.

SELECTED BRUT
>A superb J rut Wine of uneur- 

passed style and flavor.

jThere is probably not a club 
in the wcrld where men of 
[taste gather where the name
kf O. H. MUMM * O..
is not a synonym for the best 
champagne that can be had.

weneat. har. bm ersetei t* e. E. MUMM * c<Tw

**Ww«rd VII. 
ie German Bmperor, 
ie Emperor of Aneti-la. 
ie King of Italy. 

j# King of Sweden.
Be, ÿ Den merk.

[ King of tiie SaiaCaHki oaBis «tan£u"-._.

The Great 5 
Piano Act

Heintzman & 
' City.

Co.,

Dear Sirs:
Before leaving Hamilton I should 

like to convey my thanks and ap
preciation for the pianos used by us 
at Bennett’s this week.

There is nothing that can be de
manded of a piano in the way of 
musical quality and brilliance of tone 
that the Heintzman cannot supply. To 
put it simply, they are great pianos.

Very truly yours,
(Sgd.) HARRY P. BYRD, 

Managen and Musical Director 
Laskey’s “Pianophiends” Co.

OPENING OF 
FINE EXHIBIT.

Annual Display of Royal Cana
dian Academy of Arts.

His Honor Lieulenanl-Governor 
Gibson Officiated.

Hamilton People Should Visit 
the Splendid Exhibition.

His Honor Lieutenant-Governor J. M. 
Gibson opened the thirty-first annual ux. 
hibttion of the Royal Canadian Academy 
of Arts, being held in the art gallery in 
the Public Library building, last even
ing at 8.15.

Before introducing Mr. Gibson, Mr. 
although full of reminiscences, was short 
outline of the history of uhc R. C. A. 
since its inception^ in 1878, and of the 
great progress made.

Mr. Gibson then made a speech which, 
although ufll of reminiscences, was short 
and to the point. He sakl he was no 
stranger in the art gallery, as he was 
always interested in the work done by 
the Art School, and thought the R. C. A. 
could not have procured a better place 
in which to hold their exhibition. He 
thought the city ought to retain the 
Public Library building, as one with such 
advantages and accommodations was in
valuable. it was a most suitable place 
to hold conventions, exhibitions or any 
other large gathering. If it was sold it 
would only bring half of its value and 
the future generations would condemn the 
lack of foresight on the part of the 
Council. He was always interested 
the progress of the Art School since its 
inception and knew many wefi-kuown 
and distinguished artists who had re
ceived their early training there. He 
referred to the collection of paintings of 
the members of tin* R. C. A., and in com
parison with other exhibitions he had 
opened he was satisfied that great pro
gress was being made. In conclusion he 
said that at the present day people « ere 
apt to devote their time to the procur
ing of wealth and other material things, 
and pay little attention to art. Hamil 
ton was a manufacturing city, and 
knowledge of art was necessary to the 
manufacturer if he would turn out ar
ticles of beauty. He then spoke the 
final words: “I have great pleasure in 
declaring this exhibition formally opened 
and wish it the greatest of success.”

The opening of the exhibition attract 
ed a large number, and the quantity and 
quality of the hangings astonished many 
who attended. Among the many paint
ings in the place of honor were some by 
well-known Hamilton artists, including 
J. S. Gordon, Hortense (_'. ^lattice, M. E. 
Mattice, Ottilie E. Palm and John Rus
sell, who is distinguishing himself abroad 
in portrait painting. Among the many 
landscapes are paintings by XV. Brynmer, 
C H. A. Bond and J. XX". Beatty, some of 
which «-ere in places of honor. Some 
excellent decoration and snow scenes 
were shown by F. S. Challener and XX" 
H. Clapp. “Evening. Ile d’Orleans." by 
Horatio XX'alker. the well-known anima 
painter, also occupied a position'nf'honor.

The pictures «-ill Jt£ on exhibit until 
Dec. 13, and the person who neglects 
seeing them will deprive himself of a 
pleasure and a privilege.

DIED SUDDENLY.
Hogh Grout, of St. Catharines, 

Well-Known Civil Engineer.

(Special Wire to the Times.)
St. Catharines, Ont., Nov. 26.—Hugh 

Grout, a civil engineer by profession, and 
for many years a prominent resident of 
this district, died suddenly last evening, 
aged 78 years. He was a native of 
Grimsby, and a brother .of the late John 
X\r. Grout, of that place, and of Canon 
Grout, of Kingston. His Wife, who sur
vives him, was a daughter of the late 
Charles Richardson, barrister, of Niag
ara. He was an Anglican and a promin
ent Mason.

! Toy land

Patch, and the scenes, characters and 
situations are exquisitely presented.

Y. \k C. A. STAR COURSE.
The managers of the Y. M. C. A. star 

course are putting on a first class fea
ture along with the regular number as 
advertised on Thursday next. Master 
Douglas Stanbury of Toronto, Canada’s 
greatest boy contralto, will share the 
honors with Pitt Parker, the clever 
crayon artist.

MOVING PICTURES AT Y.M.C.A.
Another first class entertainment of 

moving pictures in the Association Hall 
on Saturday. A three-hour programme 
for five cents. Patrons may remain as 
long as they wish, something new and 
interesting every minute.

A FOOTBALL PLAY.
For a farce comedy, “Billy," which ia 

to be seen at the Grand next Thursday 
and Friday evenings, has an unusually 
largo cast, upwards of fifteen charac
ters appearing. The company to be Been 
here is the same as was seen at Daly’s 
Tlyatre during its long run, which end
ed a few weeks ago, and in the engage
ment here theatregoers are promised one 
of the best attractions of the season. The 
story is all about a football player who 
loses four of his front teeth in a game. 
His efforts, as well as those of his fam
ily, to keep the accident a secret cause 
most of the fun.

ORpAN RECITAL.
Assisted by Mrs. George Allan, con

tralto, Miss Nellie M. Hamm will give 
an organ recital in Centenary Chyrch 
to-morrow, Saturday, at 4 o’clock. The 
programme is an excellent one.

XVifey (red hot)—Don’t try any eva
sion with me, sir. XX'here have you beene 
Hub (maudlinlv)—M’dear, xvha’s ehuee! 
If I ansh’er your ques’un, you will ques- 
’uh my an-h’er,”—Bo*ton TraBse.rJpt,

LIBRARY BUILDING.
Dear Mr. Editor,—If any further evi

dence were needed by the City Council 
to satisfy them of the wisdom, or rather 
of the necessity, /or the city holding on 
to the present Library building for use 
of the citizens after the new Carnegie 
building is erected, the aldermen could 
not do letter than visit the building at 
the present time. The whole of the pre
mises are occupied with that which 
helps to elevate and build up good citi
zenship.

Earlier in the year the Art School in
vited the Royal Canadian Academy of 
Arts to hold their annual exhibition this 
year in the Art School rooms. This ex
hibition was opened by His Honor the 
Li»*iit.-Governor of Ontario last evening, 
ami it is certainly a most inspiring ex 
hihition of the l>est Canadian «kill, and 
is well wortli an inspection by every 
adult inhabitant of our Ambitious City.

The museum room is occupied by a 
fine free exhibition of the Hamilton As
sociation Camera Club photographs. In 
consequence of these exhibitions the 
Royal Astronomical Society’s illustrated 
lecture on “Halley’s Comet” this evening 
has to be held in the Board of Trade 
rooms.

It is hard to realize how our Greater 
Hamilton could ever get along and pro 
gross now without the facilities enjoyed 
by the present Library building. My de
sire for the welfare of our city is my 
only object in again drawing attention 
to this subject.

Thanking you for spaee occupied.
XX'. A. Robinson.

26th November, 1909.

She—I’ll always love you, dear, and 
try to ease your sufferings and cares! 
Jie—But, dearest. 1 haven't any suffi 
Inga and cares. I’m happy to say!
Oh, I don’t mean now, but after we’re 
married! Jj»ifberbier, -»

Stanley Mills & Co., Limited \\
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26th, 1909

FRANCHISE DAY.
Franchise day with the Ynuman’s XX'. 

C. T. U. was the occasion of a full and 
enthusiastic meeting on Tuesday last, at 
72 XVentworth street south, the home of 
Mrs. (\ L. Smith, franchise superintend
ent. The devotional exercises were con
ducted by Mrs. XX'arner. After business 
the members took part in the franchise 
flag drill, conducted by Mrs. Taylor, of 
Paris. This consists of a resume of the 
progress made in all civilized countries 
toxvard the complete emancipation and 
enfranchisement of women, each country 
being represented hv 9 different lady, 
who carried the flag of that country. 
After singing “Blest 1h> the Tie” and 
prayer by Mrs. XVilson, the meeting ad
journed.

highfield'review.

Th»* Highfield Review, issued from the 
Times job department, is now ready for 
distribution. It is one of the most- cred
itable numbers ever published by the 
college, and reflects great credit on the 
editorial staff of that progressive and 
up-to-date institution of learning.

Opens To-morrowj
The Biggest—The Brightest—The Best 

Toyland in All Canada
Toyland opens to-morrow. This is news that will send a thrill of joy into thousands of 

juvenile hearts to-night—news that will awaken an interest in the minds and hearts of older 
people, too.

The great Stanley Mills Toyland Is ready—ready with its myriads of Toys and Games, its 
Books and Dolls, its Steamboats and Steam Engines, its Automobiles and Flying Machines— 
ready with every conceivable plaything that the heart of a youngster could possibly long for.

Yes, this great Toyland is ready, ready as it never was before. It looks as though Santa 
Claus had transferred all his great toy factories to Hamilton and had emptied their workrooms 
right into this store.

Here is a Doll Section that is as large as an average city—thousands of bright-eyed little 
bisque people, that just to see them is to love them—and such dresses and suits and costumes—it 
will make the big grown-up mothers wish they were dolls in order to wear them.

Toot, toot!—off in another section of this great Toy City, you hear the whistles of the steam 
engines and the thump, thump of the machines in the workshops. Go down Flying Machine 
avenue and you will find scores and scores of Flying Machines that will give you a practical 
demonstration of this great 20th century invention.

Over yonder is Game Street in which almost every kind of game in the world lives. Here 
you will find yourself in Literature Row and there you are in Christmas Tree Crescent—Bewilder- 
ing, well yes! But what of it? Doesn’t it make you feel young once more to hear and see the 
merry youngsters as they flit here and there in this great Toyland. Don’t miss it. Come to- 
raorrow, come early when everything is at its best.

Special Purchase of 102 Flannelette Gowns
—On Sale Saturday Morning at 8.30 Sharp—

A gown at a price that is extra special.
At 8.30 sharp. Flannelette Gowns will be offered for sale at a very- low price. 

Gowns are in plain colors of white or pink ; made with double yoke arid neatly 
finished with self frills on sleeves and neck; the price is very attractive and 
is special for Saturday.......... ...................................................................................

These

49c
Gowns in plain colors of white or pink 

flannelette, made with square yoke of 
four rows of embroidery insertion tucks and fin
ished with embroidery ruffles; all sizes; special for
Saturday .........................................................................7**c

Gowns of extra heavy English flan
nelette in colors of white, pink or as

sorted stripes; one style of the many has square 
yoke of quarter inch tucks, two rows of em
broidery insertion, finished with embroider}- ruf
fles; all sizes; on Saturday.................................98c

At 73c

At 98c

At SI 1 QGowns of «-arm quality flannelette, in 
white, pink or blue, several styles in the 

lot, one style has euqare cut yoke and finished on 
neck, s ieves and front with embroidery ruffles, on 
sale Saturday................................................. .. . 19

At 4QGowns of fine white flannelette, made 
^ * with deep, round yoke of three rows of 

embroidery insertion, beading with ribbon and fin
ished with embroidery ruffles on neck, sleeves. All 
sizes, including out sizes; on sale, special, Saturday 
................................................................................................

Grocery Specials
—AT 8.30 SHARP—

New Seeded Raisins, in 12 ounce packages, usual- 
lv sold at Ilk- package, will be disposed of. some 300 
packages, at 8.30 sharp on Saturday, 4 package-^

Just in. 25 boxes of Sweet Mexican Oranges, the 
aweet and tastv kind, will sell to-morrow morning
each..................■' ............................................................... ,c

10 Ingeraoll Cooked Hams, the finest quality, reg
ular value 35c, on sale Saturday per pound »Oc 

Home Made Taffy, in a variety of flavors, regu
lar 15c value, on sale Saturday per pound.. l«c

Fruit Bread Loaf...................................................
Fruit Cake, per pound........................ ............... . ,
Telephone orders not accepted for above specials.

75c Enamel Dish Pans at 39c
- —AT 8.30 SHARP—

For Saturday morning at 8.30 we will offer 50 
only XXhite Enamel Dish Pans, with blue edge, ex
tra deep, 10-quart size, strong handles, handy to 
use in the sink, regular 75c, at 8.30
sharp, each . . ................................................ 39c
Strong Cake Tins........................................................ 25c
Raesin Seeders..............................................

Androck Gas Toasters, special..................................lOe
Nickel Towel Bars, special................................. 49c
Japan Coal Scuttles .. ..................... 25 and 39c
Fire Shovel,.................................................. S and 8c
Nickel Tea Trays, special .............. ... ..... 3Dc
Cotton Knitted Dish Cloths.....................2 for 5c
\ ictor Flour Sifters, 1-quart size..................lOo
Glass (Funnels...........................................15c

Stanley Mills & Co., Limited

RT. HON DAVID LLOYD-GEORGE,
Author of the budget, which will put 
a heavy tax on the heavy pocket- 
books of British lords.

LUCKY MAN.
Paris, Nov. 26.—A special to the Fi

garo from Madrid says that Eugene 
Higgins, the York yachtman, has

$5,000 to the man who 
him when the Yanina was 

wrccfcW^pn the northwest coast of the

' —m

OBITUARY.
Death of ]. 4. Forsyth and Wm. 

A. Workman.

Joseph A. Forsyth, aged 65 years, pass
ed away yesterday at the residence of 
hh son. 17*2 Sanford avenue north, lie 
had l»een ill for over four years. He 
came to Hamilton two months ago. pre
vious to which he had lived in loroirto. 
He leaves three sons, James, of Toronto, 
Joseph and John, of this city, and one 
daughter, Mrs. Alexander Campbell, rity. 
The remains will leave here on Saturday 
morning for Georgetown, where inter
ment will take place.

The remains of Charlotte Fox were 
laid in their Iasi resting place yester
day afternoon in Hamilton cemetery. The 
services at the house,. 24 Liberty street, 
and the grave were conducted by Rev. E. 
B. Lanreley. The pall-liearers were: A. B. I 
Ten Eyck. D. Gaivin, Jas. \X"e»*den. John 
Bristow, George Nicol and B. Ten Eyck. 
The floral tributes received from many 
friends were: Basket. Mr. and Mrs. Ten 
Eyck; anchor, Mr. and Mrs. Galvin and 
family; pillow, family; wreaths, Shoe 

. Cutters’ Union (John McPherson & Co.), 
j G*»een X’ictoria r-vhool, Miss A. Smith, 
j Ymuig Men's Sunday school class, Mrs.
! Cook, girl employees of John McPherson 
i Shoe Co., Balfour, Smyc Co., employees 
I vf>A. M. Ewing, son's chums. Sprays, 

.Misses A. and M. Godfrey, Mr. A. Evans, 
Mrs- Smith, Miss Rae. Mr. and Mrs. 
XX’eddicome, Mrs. Keenan and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. XX ilson, Mr. A. Lambert, 
G. L- Club, Balfour, Smye & Co., Mr. and 
Mrs. James Stuart, Ernest l^ee, Mrs. 
Foreman, Mrs. John Bristow, Mr. and 

| Mrs. Weeden.

The remains of Mrs. Jessie Ireland left 
on the 7.55 Grand Trunk train for Gou- 
rvek. where the interment will take

XVilMam A. Workman died at bis resi
dence. 172 Napier street, yesterday af
ternoon. after an illne«s of about 
six months. He was a native of Simcoe, 
and had resided here for twenty years. 
Mr. Workman, who was 38 years of age. 
leaves a widow and one daughter. The 
funeral will take place on Saturday at 
2 p. m., to Hamilton cemetery.

Have a drink, if you need it, but be 
sure you wear Cat spa w Rubber Heels, 
ao you won't slip. Something to it. All

“HE’LL KILL ME; 
SEND HELP TO ’
Telephene Message te Police Station 

Followed by Scream.

Operator Heard Straggle Oaths 
and Screaming.

Police Found Woman Lying on 
Floor, Slashed With Razor.

Minneapolis. Nov. 25.—The buzzer in 
the police signal room at headquarters 
rang at 10.30 o'clock this morning. A 
woman's voice, excited hut low, came 
over the wires: “He'll kill me. Send help 
to ——Then the police officer, Bill 
Martin, wh< heard the call heard a 
scream and a crash as the instrument 
foil. The receiver remained off. and the 
operator heard the sound of a struggle, 
oaths and then voices of women scream
ing. Finally the transmitter was picked 
up. for another voire, also that of a wo
man. came oxer the wire.

"He's killed her. He's cut her throat. 
She is bleeding to death. Send a doctor. 
He went out the back way. Send the po
lice «low». She's dying. Hurry —"

Martin interrupted long enough to find 
out that the call was from 1023 Second 
street south. A patrol wagon full of of
ficers and an ambulance with two doc
tors was at the scene in a few minutes. 
The detectixes found Grace Livingston 
lying unconscious on the floor. Her face 
had Iteen slashed twice with a razot. and 
another deep xvound had been inflicted 
under her chin.

The police learned Hint the woman 
was married last year in Fargo. N. D., 
to Earl B. McGill, a railroad conductor. 
He is alleged to have lieen in the house 
last night and quarrelled with her. The 
woman, it is thought, anticipated trou
ble, and went to another room to tele 
phone the police. She was in the act of 
summoning assistance when she was at
tacked from behind. McGill has not 
been found. The woman is in a critical 
condition.

DEBATING.
League of Six Clubs Organized 

For the Season.

Last night in the parlors of the Y. M. 
C. A. the organization meeting of the 
Hamilton Debating League proved a 
great success. There was a good repre
sentation of the Young Men’s Literary 
Clubs throughout the city present. The 
various speakers enthusiastically favor
ed the idea, reporting that the proposal 
was popular with their clubs. The or
ganizations forming the league are Law 
Students’ Association, Sodales Club, Vic
toria Ax-enne Baptist Union, Collegiate 
Lyceum. St. Paul's Guild and Y. M. C. A. 
Social Club. The new officers are: Hon
orary President. XX". M. McClemont, B. C. 
T... Li.. B.: President. E. Zimmerman; 
Y'iee President. Frank A. Hunter; Sec
retary-Treasurer. Harold A. Mitchell. 
The retiring president. James L. Jolley, 
declined re-election, and was tendered, 
on motion of John M. Peebles, seconded 
by Robert -I. Menarv, the appreciation 
of the league for his work in organizing 
and conducting the first city debating 
league. Mr. Jolley, in replying, said his 
’^eal was to make Hamilton the cham
pion city of Canada for public speaking 
and debating. The debating series win 
commence about December 10th. The 
great, public issues, political, religious, 
commercial and social, will be debated. 
The Canadian Club shield is the trophy 
for competition.

The T»y* Are Ready.

“Mv wife says she would rather go to 
coking school than play bridge whist," 
sai l one man. “So would mine," replied 
the other. “But I’d rather have her 
play "bridge.” “I* she a poor cook?” 
“No, but she’s a good bridge player.”— 
Washington Star.

Toyland of Stanley Mills & C'o., Lim
ited, is ready for the bright-eyed, eager 
children, xx-ho are already looking for 
Santa Claus. XX'lien the store opens to- 
morroxv morning at 8.30 sharp toyland 
will lie the Mecca to which thousands 
of boys and girls will direct their foot
steps. It will be a vision of beauty and 
grandeur on a much larger scale than 
has ex-er been attempted before. There 
are more toys, more new features, than 
this store has ex-er carried in season* .

Flying machines and other mechanical ■ 
toys will doubtless lie of added interest, 3 
especially the flying machines. Then 
there are dolls, lots of them, in every 
size and variety. After a little while 
several other novelties will be introduc
ed for the instruction and amusement 
of the little as well a* the Mg folks. ; 
But the important fact just now is the 
announcement of the grant! opening for : 
to morrow. Be sure and bring the uttlg | 

v folks to aaa iL „ '.'iSSHB
ad
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ORGANIZED 
IN WARD /.

kero’ Campaign Has Note All 
the IVardt at Work-

-License Reduction to be the Issue 
f of January.

Addresses by Aid. Lees, Aid. 
Morris and Others.

By the election of officers for Ward 
« jffo. 1 the Citizens’ Campaign Committee 
J fpnrpleted the organization of the city 

for the coming municipal vit étions, last 
night, and the work of canvassing and 

I getting the vote in shape for election day 
VUdll now be prosecuted vigorously.

. 2, Ward 1 held its meeting in St. Giles’ 
■ Ohurch. The east eaid of the Waid was 
I well represented, and the west end had a 
Dumber of workers on hand. Mr. Win. 
Yates, President of the Campaign Com
mittee, was in the chair, and explained 
what was to be done in a concise speech 
at the opening. Short addresses were 
also made by itev. Mr. Harris, of Chai- 
iners Uhurcn, Mountain Top, Ü. Davis, 
1*. Arnott, een., and W. A. Lee.

Jüric Bower, Secretary of the Central 
Executive, gave an address on organiza
tion. He explained how the campaign 
had progressed and the plan by wluch it 
iwras intended to make a thorough can
vass, using the card system for recording 

: bhe voters and obtaining all the infonna-
(tion that could be used to advantage on 

election day.
■ The election of ward officers resulted

as follows :
i President, Mr. John Poag.
( 1 Vice-President, Mr. Richard Hicks, jun. 
| ■ Treasurer, Mr. E. H. Smith.
• The election of a secretary and the se

lection of representatives from the var
ious churches will complete the ward 

; committee.
• AW. Geo. H. Lees gave a convincing 

address. He first mentioned the fact 
that the brewers and distillers of the 

: City were asking a special rate for water 
r hod had asked lue committee to consider 
> the question as a business proposition. 
• He had taken it up in that light and had 

found that the city of Toronto had a 20 
| pea cent, higher rate on hotels than in 
j other businesses, that the Government of 
i Ontario had placed a higher tax upon 

•t distillers and brewers than upon other 
I businesses, and so on, and he felt bound 
; to be guided by the wisdom of the men 
i who had made a study of the question, 
j Hf quoted the views of many great men 
. ont the liquor traffic, and then urged the 
• voters to make reduction the one issue 
* in the coming elections. He heartily en- 
" dorsed Aid. Milne and Aid. Morris for 

the Council.
Rev. J. B. Paulin, Rev. A. E. Mitchell 

and Rev. Walter Quailing Von spoke
briefly.

AM. Thomas Morris was the . last 
speaker. Whether elected or defeat ted 
in the coming elections, he would, he 
said, continue to work for the cause of 
temperance, but he urged the electors to 
n»ke license reduction, the doing n way 
with a number of liars and the encour
agement of first-class genuine hotels, the 
only issue next January.

Secretary Bower announced a general 
Jfteeting in the central rooms. James 
eta'eet, an Saturday night, and the great 
mass meeting for men in First Methodist 
Church on Sunday afternoon at 4.15.

ANNUAL TEA.
Stoney Creek Methodists Had a 

Right Good Time.

The annual tea meeting of the Meth
odist Church, Stoney Creek, was held 
last night and was a decided success in 
every respect. Shortly after 6 o’clock 
the people began to gather from far and 
near, and the spacious tables spread in 
tiie lecture room were filled again and 

: again by the crowd, which seemed intent 
on demolishing everything in sight. The 
ladies, however, had made such a bund- 

. ant provision for the crowd that there 
” was not the slightest danger of a famine. 

The country people were out in full 
force. The trolley from east and west 

, brought the people from Hamilton, Bar
il', tenville and Winona and other places, 

till the house was full.
After all had satisfied themselves 

with the bounties provided, the pro- 
1 , gramme began in the audience room 
| Upstairs. The pastor, Rev. Mr. Me- 

Lachlan, acted as chairman. The choir 
was out in full force, numbering some 
forty in all, and furnished excellent 

- music. They were supplemented in the 
i ' musical part of the programme by 

1 'f violin and vocal solos, which were de
lightfully rendered. A couple of reci
tations were admirably given. The 

‘ speakers were Rev. E. B. l^incelev, of 
First Church, Rev. Dr. Williamson, of 
Emerald Street, and Rev. W. J. Smith, 
of Charlton Avenue. The church is a 
hgautlful structure, built Mn recent 
years. The debt has been reduced to 
11,100, and the energetic pastor and i
r people are now engaged in raising I 

balance. Theÿ have succeeded so 
inwall that they are after the last $100, 

i they will get it very soon.

Tailored Suits for Every Woman-S*-Half Price
Mantles, Too, for Women and Misses—Wonderfully Clever Man^-About Half Price

Exclusive styles brought to you from the best makers without their excessive cost, made possible by our expert buying for ready cash, in lots and quantities that would stagger more preten
tious stores. We’re famous for low prices. Premium tickets, too.

Great Big Purchase of Women’s Suits
Lucky is the woman who has delayed buying her new Winter Suit if she gets one of these. 

She should, too, for there are plenty of them, newly made nobby suits, cleverly designed and 
mechanically perfect, almost every shade you could want, some extreme, but all wearable ; you 
never saw better styles ; it’s a shame to ask so little money for them, but we can afford to, so 
the saving is yours. Come early.

$16.00 Suits for $7.60 $20.00 Suits for $10.00
$26.00 Suits for $12.60 $30.00 and $36.00 Suits for $16.00

Another Equally Big “Buy” of Women’s Coats
Our mantle buyer pulled off a mantle “stunt” yesterday that will keep other stores go

ing for a day or two to equal—they won’t beat it. Hundreds of swell Coats for women, some for 
misses, 14 to 16 years. All perfect coats, made as coats should be, all the good cloths, all the good 
shades ; women’s sizes 32 to 46 bust, a wonderful array of styles, every one correct, at prices that 
make Shea Coats famous.

$1Q.50 to $13.50 Coats for $7.50 $16.00 to $18.50 Coats for $10.95
$20.00 Coats for $12.50 $25.00 Coat» for $15.00

Children’s Coats
Scarlet, navy, green, black and 

brown cloths and warm Tweed8, mili
tary and coat collar, plain or pleated

$3.00 for $1.96 
$4.60 for $2.95 
$6.50 for $6.00

Women's Astrakhan Fur Coats 
(25.00

Made of good pelts, heavy lustrons 
curl, $37.50 value.

Misses’ Pleated Skirts, all 
colors and sizes; worth $6.00 
for................................... $3.95

Women's Far Lined Mantles $30 and $37.50
Our Mantle buyer scored again here : A maker wanted to take stock ; 

it was easier for him to count money than coats, our buyer got there at 
the right moment ; there are over 50 of them, rich fur linings, deep heavy 
collars,'all colors of cloth, all sizes, $50 to $59, the frQfl Anfl *Q7 Rfl 
values, Saturday prices are only......................................... VvU (11111 tgv I ivu

Women’s Skirts at (2.95
Made of plain clothe and. fancy 

tweeds, $4 and $4.60 values.

Women’s Skirts (4.50
Panamas, Poplins and Venetians, 

blacks and colors, $6.60 values.

Sensational Millinery Reductions
WOMEN’S COLORED HATS for street wear, neat, nobby and clever 

shapes, made of moire and trimmed with mounts and wings, regularly $0.95 
value, on sale, to clear, tor........................................................ ..................................*3.50

WOMEN’S BLACK HATS, made of velvets and silk, in the very newest
shapes, not extreme, but most becoming, $8.95 all season, now.............*5.50

CHILDREN’S TRIMMED HATS, some beavers, some felt shapes, all the 
good colors, trimmed with ribbon and silk, neat, winsome styles for the little 
girls and the older miss, $5.95 value, for.................................................................*2.05

UNTRIXOIED SHAPES, worth $2.00, WINGS AND MOUNTS, worth 60c 
3.00 and $4.00. for.......................................
......................... BOe. $1.00 and $l.BO *° *4n°, for...................... lOc to $1.00

Wonderful FUR Bargains
Warm, comfortable and stylish Neck Furs, picked up by our fur buyer at 

some hardly believable reductions, but hard cash is a potent factor in fur buy
ing. He made it count here. We only ask our ordinary profit ; you make the
savings.

MINK THROWS, worth 835.00, for................................................. *22.50
MINK STOLES, worth $30, for..........................................................*1R.50
MINK MUFFS, worth $33.00, for.......................................................$17.50
MINK MUFFS, worth $25.00, for..................................... ...................* 15.00

Royal Ermine Muffs, worth (45.00, hr (25.00
Marmot Stoles, worth $17.50, for.............................................. .• .... $15.00
Marmot Stoles worth $15, for...................................................................$10.00
BLACK TIMBER LYNX RUFFS .... *10.00. *13.50. *113.00 
BLACK TIMBER LYNX MUFFS ... *7.50, *10.00 and *12.00

Misses’ and Children’s White and Black Hose, Neck 
Furs and Muffs, 1-3 to 1-2 off regular.

The best Underwear made, for women and children, on 
sale in the Shea store.

Bleached Table Damask
*1.25, for...............................$1.00
*1.50, for ... .......................$1.2B
*1.75, for ... .......................$1.50

Hack Towels 60c
Fancy Stitched and Damask 

Ends; gift goods.

Women’s Kid Gloves
Best in Canada, guaranteed ..

.. DOc, *1.00. *1.25. *1.50

Damask Table Cloths
$4.00, for............................. *2.05
$4.50, for................................*5.40
$5.00, for..............................*3.05

Fine Kimona Cloths
Best value you ever handled ..

................... 15, 20. 25 and 30e

Women's Lined Gloves
Splendid Kid Fur Tops—
$2.00, for...........................  *1.50

$1.50, for ....................... *1.25

New York Hand Bags For Xmas
Direct from New York with all the little style touches of 

America’s great fashion centre, Black Bags and Colored Bags, 
Large Bags and Small Bags. They should be bought now while 
yon can get your choice. Every one marked at our famously 
low prices:
50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.60, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00

Needle Books For Xmas Gifts
Filled with the most practical assortments of the best 

Needles made in England from 15c with every between price to 
$1.50.

SHEA’S Saturday, Nov. 27,
«Store open till 

■ 10 o’clock. 
Phone 1601 

“THE STORE FOR THRIFTY PEOPLE”
“SHOPPING ELSEWHERE IS AN EXTRAVAGANCE”

500 pairs of the best made Corsets in Canada, 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 values, on sale for per pair

The Very Best Underskirt Values in 
Canada Are Here

Silk Petticoats, black and colored, all the new shades, made of splendid 
well wearing Swiss taffeta silk, absolutely pure; another case where Shea’s 
prices are lowest. •

$5.00 Skirts...............................*3.05 $6.50 Skirts.............................. *4.05
Silk Petticoats for stout women at.............................................................*<1.05
Sateen and Moreen Petticotts, $1.50, for........................................................ OOc
Moreen and Taffetine Petticoats, $2.50, for...............................................*1.40
Heatherbloom and Regal Taffeta Skirts, worth $3.00 and $3.50, for *1.05

Women’s Silk Waists
Made of beautiful black taffeta 

silk, new- styles and grand value at..
.................... *2 05, *3.50 and *4.00

Pillow Shams
Prettily embroidered, hemstitched 

and drawn work.. 35, 40, 50, 60c

Centre Pieces and Tray Cloths
15, 25, 50,* up to $:t.OO.

Bradley Mufflers
The only one, all colors; the only 

price, each ........................................ 50c

Women’s Net Waists
White and ecru, made over silk slips, 

new style of embroidery, special at. .
............ .............. ’ *2.50, *3.40 and *4

Boys' School Hose
For over stockings, 4-1 rib..............

....................................... 35, 40 and 45c
Children's Leggings

Cardinal and white, special value at
........................................................ 25, SOc

Toques for Children
Cardinal, scarlet, white and fancy..

....................................... 25, 35, 40, 50c

Women's Shirts (5.95
Venetians, Broadcloths and Serges, J 

is, $7.60 values, some |

Women’s Shirts (7.50
They are good $10 Skirts, Voiles, | 

Satin Cloths and fine Broadcloths.

Children’s and Misses’ Dresses A Feature II

Princess Dresses in navy Panama, trimmed with buttons and braid, 4,
8, 10 and 14 years; each........................................*2.25, *2.50, *2.75, *2.05

Girls’ and Misses’ Sailor Dresses, navy and brown serges, trimmed with 
white and colored braids ; sizes 3 to 18 years, from *2.00 all the way to
................................................................................. ................................................................. *7.50

Children’s Bearette Coats
White “Bear” Coats and White Cloth and Eiderdown Coats, some sam

ples, a third less than regular, and others regular stock, but all marked at 
OUR FAMOUSLY LOW PRICES..............................................................................................
.............................................. *1.50, *2.00, *2.25, *2.50, *2.05 up to *5.05

Warmer Bed Coverings-Blankets
The weather now has been showing his teeth the last day or two; just 

enough to make you think of warm bed coverings. Our imported English 
pure wool Blankets are the best you ever laid hands on. Even lofty weave, 
finished at both ends, fast colored borders. These prices are lows

66x86 Blankets............................*5.05
72x90 Blankets........................... *6.50
80x100 Blankets........................... *7.50

60x80 PURE WOOL CANADIAN BLANKETS......................... .................*3.05
IBEX FLANNELETTE• BLANKETS, the best made in Canada, grey or 

white, have made big advances lately; our prices are still the same:
12-4 Blankets...............................*1.40
11-4 Blankets...............................*1.25
10-4 Blankets.................................*1.00

New White Lawn Waists
Just to hand direct from the factory, 

new stvles and the best you ever saw, 
at $1,11.26, $150, $1.95.

Women’s Hose 35c
3 for $1, beautiful fine pure wool, 

plain and ribbed.

Boys’ Hose 26c
Heavy all wool worsted 4-1 ribbed, 

special........................................... . --Sc

Wool Sashes
Cardinal, scarlet, white, navy, 15c, 

25c and................................................... 50c

Warm Waists
Lustre and Cashmere Waists, black, 

white and colors, grand values $1, 
$1.29 and.............................................. $1.50 I

Boys’ Diamond Knee Hose, best in ! 
Canada, 40c to......................................... 75c j

Children’s Hose
All wool 1-1 ribbed doubled heel and I 

toe, 25c to................................................ 50c j

Fancy Collars
An immense showing at 25c, 60c, 75c, II 

and............................ , .......................$1.00

LYNCHED NEGRO.
He Had Beaten and Robbed an 

Old Citizen.

Meridian, Miss., Nov. 26.—Morgan
Chambers, the negro who was taken from 

j" Town Marshal Broadway and Deputy 
L Joe Camp at Meehan by a mob, who rid- 

his body with bullets last night, 
j earlier in the day, beaten and rob- 
| Martin Dressier, an aged citizen of 

, a small station two miles west of

1er was taken to Meehan for 
treatment and the negro cap- 

at Chunkey, a few miles further 
was taken to Meehan, where he 
itively identified by his victim, 

the identification Marshal 
edway and Deputy Camp started 
> the prisoner for the town prison, 
the way they were confronted by the 
h, who took the negro by force. Mar- 
1 Broadway had his cheek grazed by 
mllet in the scrimmage.

Rubber, rubber, who’s got the rub- 
? You can get Catspaw Rubber 
ils at any shoe store or cobbler’s.

notoriety is really dear at any

WILL RETAIN 
THE LIBRARY.

Ratepayers to be Asked to Vote 
$25,000 For Purpose.

Engineer to Gather Information 
Re Proposed Canal.

Aid. Hopkir.s Wanted the Pro
position Shelved

It kept the Finance Committee busy 
for over an hour yesterday trying to 
figure out how money can lie raised to 
retain the library building on Main 
street as a civic convention hall. The 
aldermen were unanimously in favor of 
holding the property, but their views 
varied as to how the $25,000 required by 
the Library Board can be secured.

A deputation from that body, Chair
man H. C. Fear man, John Milne and 
Librarian Hunter, appeared and explain
ed that they had an offer from William 
Southam, who is willing to pay $25,000 
for the property. The building cost $38,- 
000 and the land was valued at $8.000. 
The deputation expressed the opinion 
that the property as it stands is worth 
considerably over $50,000 to day.

Although the money will not be re
quired until next summer, the deputa
tion explained that it was necessary to 
receive some assurance from the city if 
it was desired that the municipality 
should retain control of the building. 
The agreement with Andrew Carnegie 
stipulates that his grant of $75,000 will 
not -be paid over until the board has 
spent $25,000 on the building. It has 
already purchased a site further west 
on the south side of Main street at a 
cost of about $25,000.

City Clerk Kent explained that there 
were only two things the committee 
could legally do. The first proposition 
was tor the city to issue delientures for 
$25.000. the Library Board to pay these 
off in twenty years under its half mill 
rate, or to submit a by-law for the 
amount in January.

Mayor McLaren suggested that the 
matter stand over until next year, and 
a committee l>e appointed in the mean
time to see what revenue can be derived 
from the building. He thought the 
money could be advanced in the mean
time on the property, and then if the 
ratepayers decided they did not want it 
the city could sell. “If you are going 
to submit a by-law, don’t tie a drag net 
around it. Wait and get it in shape so 
the people will understand what they 
are voting on,” he advised.

“The by-law will certainly be voted 
down if it is not properly explained,” 
observed Chairman Peregrine.

The Library Board shied at the pro
position of poying off the debentures. 
“We would simply be buying back our

own property and turning it over to the 
city,” said Mr. Milne. Besides, he ex
plained, the board required all its money 
for the work it has on hand.

After numerous suggestions had lieen 
made and rejected, it was decided on 
motion of Alderman Farmer, seconded 
by Aid. Hopkins, to submit a by-law to 
cuise $25,IKK) to enable the library 
Board to carry into effect its agreement 
with Mr. Carnegie, the board to release 
the property to the city, and that a 
committee be appointed to confer with 
the Library Board as to the best method 
of deriving revenue from the building.

The conference will lie held on Satur
day afternoon at 4 o’clock.

Herbert H. New, architect for the new 
additions to the Isolation Hospital, 
wrote explaining that E. B. Turnbull 
desired to he relieved' from the painting 
contract. Mr. Turnbull’s figure was 
about $320. but it was for only one of 
the buildings. There was no marked 
cheque with his tender, as required by 
the city. It was explained that the ten
ders had l»een ^.v/rded through the 
architect. The next lowest tenderer was 
R. Stamp & Ron, whose figure was 
$570. AM. Cooper moved that the firm 
be warded the contract.

I move we call for new tenders." «aid 
Aid. Lees. “I have not the slightest 
suspicion that there is anything wrong 
about this, but it is establishing a bad 
precedent, and I have seen in this very 
room many a crooked deal on such a 
tender os that.”

The committee awarded the contract 
on Aid. Cooper’s motion.

City Engineer Macallum recommended 
that an engineer be engaged at an esi- 
nmted cost of between $300 and $400 to 
gather information about the depth of 
earth and rook and depth of the Grand 
River in connection with the route the 
city will suggest to the Dominion Gov
ernment for the new Erie-Ontario canal.

“I move that it be laid over until 
next year,” said Aid. Hopkins.

“We may not be here next year; let 
us deal with it now,” replied Aid. 
Cooper, and the committee acted on his

The City Clerk of Toronto asked that 
Hamilton join in a petition to the On
tario Government urging that a plebis
cite be taken on the advisability of the 
municipal ownership of the telephone 
systems of the province. The aldermen 
decided to leave this over for next year’s 
Council.

The committee decided that in view 
of the fact that Hamilton has a sana
torium of its own to support, the city 
could not afford to make a grant to the 
National Sanatorium Association.

A sub committee was appointed to 
confer with the sureties of the Kramer- 
Irwin Company about the interest on 
certain payments, which is being dis-

MYSTERY OF
BIRD MIGRATION.

OUR KNOWLEDGE LIMITED TO 
THE ACTUAL MOVEMENT.

Reason of Long Flights Unknown— 
What Climate and Food Have to 
Do With Long Journeys—Study of 
Game Birds—Returning to Old 
Breeding Places.

It is a far cry from the day when Ar
istotle propounded the doctrine that 
birds hibernate like woodchucks to the 
present time, yet much* of the mystery 
which that early naturalist sought to 
dispel still lingers about the wonderful 
phenomena of migratory movement.

Only in birds (unless we except fishes) 
is tr-ue migration instinct found. Erratic 
semi-migratory movements of insects 
take place; scarcity of food or some 
other strongly compelling cause induces 
from time to time a semblance of mi
gration among some of the mammals, 
but only the winged and feathered in
habitants of the globe exhibit a season
al rhythmic swing south to north and 
vice versa.

Our modern knowledge embraces much 
data respecting the actual migratory 
movement, its date of commencement, 
duration and termination, the termini 
of the jaurney, the route followed and 
the planner in which the travelling is 
performed. We. have accumulated a 
great mass of statistics concerning the 
time in spring and fall when certain 
feathered wanderers may he reasonably 
expected to appear at a given point 
along their route.

We know that the method of per
forming these journeys varies much be
tween species as in length of. flight that 
takes them from winter to summer 
homes and return, whether they fly al
most continuously, or by short, leisure^ 
stages ; whether flights are mostly by 
day or night or both, the route followed 
and whether this is changed by varying

You need a pair of Catspaw Rubber 
Heels; why not get them to-day. Save 
your rubbers and money. All dealers.

Wigwag—There are some rich men 
who have made their fortunes honestly. 

Cynicus—And there is also a needle in
a haystack......

weather or other conditions. We also 
know that certain species perform their 
flight to their northern summer homes 
along one route and return to their 
southern winter homes by a widely dif
ferent course.

It is well established that some species 
flock and fly almost entirely by them
selves, that others are found widely 
scattered among flocks of other species, 
that in still other cases two or three 
species may almost certainly be found 
flocked together, while in some instances 
the flight is performed more in an indi
vidual and straggling manner. It is a 
fact well known to many gunners that 
the course and manner of certain species 
of migrating birds have been changed 
materially within recent years, perhaps 
permanently. and that temporary 
charges of this character constantly oc
cur. due to easily recognized causes.

That class of birds whose life cycle 
is perhaps best known is naturally, says 
I’.. S. Bowdish in the Scientific American, 
the one which includes those classed as 
game birds. Notably, as regards migra
tion. these birds fall readily into three 
divisions the water fowl, including 
ducks, geese and swans; the Limicolae 
or shore birds, principally the sandpipers 
and plovers ; the gnllinaceaus birds such 
as the hob white or quail and the ruff
ed grouse or partridge.

The southward fall migration of the 
first mentioned division- may perhaps 
be readily ascribed to search for wide 
and rich feeding areas where open water 
is assured, the northern flight to a simi
lar seeking of ample breeding grounds, 
while the southward flight is in some 
few instances continued as far as the 
West Indies and South America, in the 
main the movement is only sufficient 
and in general seems to conform to the 
cause assigned. In suitable localities on 
the New England const and along Long 
Island we find an abundant representa
tion of this division braving the rigors 
of winter, while in the wonderful breed
ing grounds along the coast of North 
Carolina their numbers seem only to be 
limited by the persecution of the gun-

The northward journey of the mem
bers of this division, it is true, is for the 
most, part extended well into the Arctic 
or sub-Arctic regions, but this is large
ly o matter of necessity to secure suffi
cient areas of suitable nature where 
they may breed in peace. Where birds 
of this division are not harassed in late 
winter and spring by shooting it has 
been found that they often remain in 
considerable numbers to breed much fur
ther south than the usually ascribed 
southern limit of summer residence.

On the other hand, the migratory 
movement of the second division men
tioned is one of the most extreme 
known. Such birds as the golden plover, 
black bellied plover, buff breasted sand
piper and others of their kind are start
ling examples of the most wonderful mi
gration flights. The golden plover, 
breeding within the Arctic circle, often 
extends its quarters as far south at 
Patagonia. Of necessity the breeding 
season is short, but nearly six months 
is spent in winter homes.

About four months of the year Is

spent in their spring and fall journeys, 
which are sometimes as much as 3,000 
miles in length. In spring they travel 
northward via the Mississippi Valley, 
but in fall they go south by the way of 
Labrador and Nova Scotia, from the lat
ter point launching out to set, and in 
favorable weather often making a trip 
of 2,400 miles to South America without 
a known stop. There seems good reason 
to believe that this avoiding of our coast 
has increased in frequency since the 
shooting of the birds by the barrelful 
so reduced their number, and endanger
ed a coastwise journey overmuch.

The black bellied plover breeds equal
ly far north and on this hemisphere 
winters in the West Indies, Brazil and 
Colombia. The buff breasted sandpiper 
summers as far north as the Arctic 
coast and winters south of Uruguay and 
Peru. Migratory movement in all such 
birds' has been undoubtedly affected by 
changed costal conditions and excessive 
shooting.

The third division represents birds 
that are practically unaffected by mi
gratory instinct. The hobwhite and 
ruffed grouse are permanent residents 
where found until adverse circumstances 
force them to leave or extermination 
removes them from a locality.

The most fundamental factor in mi
gration, the cause, remains practically 
unknown as far as birds in general are 
concerned. The formerly attributed 
cause, which still figures largely in the 
popular mind, seeking of a compara
tively equable climate by birds in their 
journeyings north and south, ha* long 
been abandoned by the ornithologist. 
The question of food supply only offers 
partial solution. This is true of other 
tentative causes advanced. It seems 
probable that a number of causes in a 
great variety of combination contribute.

In the study of migration one fact 
seems to l>e unmistakably established, 
namely, the existence of an instinct 
that enables birds in flocks or individ
ually to perform migratory flights of 
great length and to return with great 
precision to the breeding spot of the 
previous year. Thus we find birds that 
breed gregariously, as gulls, ferds, 
herons and others, yearly returning to 
the same island, strip of beach, marsh 
or swamp in a colony, and about the 
same time each year. In the same 
way our common birds that are mpre 
or less solitary in their nesting habits 
return in many instances to the same 
spot year after year.

The bridge girder, the beam in the 
cowshed or the moulding on the porch 
pillar that has this year held a phoebe’s 
nest will, ten to one, hold such a nest 
next year. It is not exceptional to note 
on the limb of a village shade tree the 

occupied nest of the Baltimore oriole, 
the weathered last year’s nest, and the 
battered remains of the nest of two 
years ago. A last year's nest of the 
vireo is often a gornl clue to the im
mediate whereabèuts of an occupied 
nest. Robins’ nests are not infrequently 
built on the remains of the domicile of 
the year before.

A hawk’s nest Is often used for many

years in succession, and this is particu
larly the case with the fish hawk or 
osprey, whose nest, thus added to year 
by year, often becomes very bulky, with 
the under part or foundation a crum
bling mass of age-decayed matter. 
Woodpeckers, who seldom use the same 
nest twice, often have two or more ex
cavations in the same stub, the nestling 
cavities of succeeding years.

All this evidence of a return of indi
vidual birds to a given locality is. of 
course, not absolutely conclusive. It is 
seldom possible to adduce such conclu
sive evidence. The reasonable conclu
sion. however, must be that the weight 
of evidence is in favor of the theory 
of the return of the same individuals. 
Some wonderful European records of 
the return of a species to a given nest
ing site are given by the late Prof. 
Alfred Newton. A common falcon. Falco 
peregrinus. a cosmopolitan bird com
monly known as the duck hawk in this 
country, had its eyrie at one point in 
Finland for 110 years; that is to say, 
there was at this same point an occu
pied nest of this species from 1736 to 
1855.

At Oxbridge, in one or the other of 
two earthen bottles placed for their use, 
a pair of blue titmice had their nest 
every year, with two exceptions, from 
1779 6r 1785 to 1873. or a total of 
eighty-eight to ninety-four years. While 
it might he possible that by coincidence 
the individuality of this continuous ten
antry would continually vary, yet it is 
hardly -possible that it was other than 
a case of a family castle handed down 
to posterity. ,

A fact which is incidentally brought 
out by these observations on the return 
of birds to a given locality is the appar
ently passionate fondness for a given 
nesting rite, regardless of changing con
ditions in connection with it. In illus- 

! tration of this the author just quoted 
| cites the case of a stone curlew. Oedic- 
I nemus crepitans, a bird frequenting
Iopen places almost exclusively. For 

many years a pair of these birds had a 
| nest at a certain spot near Elwedon, 
I Suffolk. England, and during this per

iod the environment underwent a com
plete change, from a barren rabbit war
ren to a flourishing plantation, in the 
centre of which the nest continued to be 

I occupied
I An even more remarkable example of 
• fondness for a certain spot, regard- 
| less of change of conditions, was brought 
j to the attention of the present writer 
I several years ago. A portion of Long 
! Island City, within the greater city of 
| New York, was being built up on filled 

in marsh. During the fall and winter a 
plot of ground was filled in and a bouse 

! built thereon. The following spring a 
1 Florida gallinule. Gallinula galeata. was 
repeatedly observed wandering discon- 

j solately back and forth across the door- 
yard, seeking the site of last year’s 

; nest, though all about were patches of 
! virgin marsh. It seems quite possible 
that this fondness for a breeding home, 
once established, may be an important 

1 factor In migration.

—
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ME WINS 
VICTORY.

VETERANS OF 1866.
Appeal For Some Recognition of 

Theis Services.
Makes Almost Clean Sweep 

British Columbia.

His Railway Policy a Winning Card 
With the People.

Victoria and Vancouver Go Conser
vative as Before.

Victoria, Nov. 25.—Once again has 
Premier McBride swept the country, and 
Kill victory may be styled a triumphant 
one. In Vancouver and Victoria the 
straight tickets were elected. Mr. John 
Oliver, the Liberal leader, has been de
feated in both Delta and Victoria, and 
Mr. Stewart Henderson has fallen in 
Yale before the Premier, who also ran 
in that constituency.

The one Liberal who scored a real
ly notable victory was Mr. John Jar
dine in Esqujmalt, who defeated an 
old Conservative war horse in the person 
of H. D. Helmcken, K. U. The finals in 
the plebiscite for local option are not 
yet obtainable, but it is believed that an 
adverse vote has been cast. Liberals are 
loud in complaint about machine meth
ods. Money was poured out like water, 
and in Victoria a great number of plug- 
gers were voted. The Conservatives are 
celebrating all over the Province to
night with torchlight processions. 
Talk on all sides is that this great vic
tory will go far to helping Mr. Mc
Bride to achieve his ambition to suc
ceed Mr. Borden as leader of the Con
servative party in Canada. In the last 
Legislature there were twenty-six 
Conservatives, thirteen Liberals "and 
three Socialists. Only three Liberals 
are elected so far. ft is reported to
night. that Mr. F. Carter Cotton will be 
given the portfolio of Finance.

CONSERVATIVES ELECTED.
Atlin—Dr. Young.
Cariboo (2)—Callihan, Major Fraser. 
Vowichan—H. Hayward.
Columbia—H. G. Parson.
Dclta-^F. J. Mackenzie.
Dewdney— XV. J. Manson.
Fernie—Ross.
Grand Forks—Ernest Miller. 
Greenwood—J. R. Jackson, majority 

67. A Conservative gain.
Islands—A. E. McPhillips.
Kamloops—J. P. Shaw.
Kaslo—Neil F. MacKay, by acclama-

Lillooet—Arch. MacDonald.
Nelson—Harry Wright, majority 244. 
New Westminster—T. Gifford, major- 

tty 273.
Okanagan—Price Ellison.
Richmond—L. F. Carter Cotton. 
Rossland—YV. R. Braden, plurality 19. 
Revelstoke—Hon. Thos. Taylor.
Slocan—XX:m. Hunter.
Skeena—Manson. Conservative gain. 
Similkameen—L. XV. Khatford.
Victoria City—Hon. R. McBride, Hen

ry B. Thomson, Fred Davey, H. F. Behn-

Vancouver (5)—Hon. XXr. J. Bowser. A. 
H. B. MacGowan. A. H. B. McGuire, H. 
H. Watson, C. E. Tisdale.

Yale—Hon. R. McBride. A Conserva
tive gain.

Ymir—J. H. Schofield.
Chilliwack—Thos. Caven.

LIBERALS ELECTED.
Alberni—H. C. Brewster .
Eequimalt—John Jardine.

SOCIALISTS ELECTED. 
Nanaimo—J. H. Hawthornthwaite. 
Newcastle-—Parker Williams.

DETAILED RESULTS.
Rossland City—R. XX’. Braden (Con.), 

233; English (Lib.), 219; Casey, (Social
ist!, 160.

Victoria—McBride (Con.), 2,070; 
Thompson (Con.), 2,479; Behnson (Con.), 
2.452; Davey (Con.), 2,490; Oliver (Lib.), 
2,077; Morley (Lib.), 2,233; Houston 
(Lib.), 2.058; Drury (Lib.), 2.034; Oliver 
(Socitlist). 055.

Nanaimo City—Hawthornthwaite (So
cialist). .655.

Westminster—Gifford (Con.), 887; 
Johnston (Lib.), 614.

To the Editor of the Times;
Sir,—I take the liberty of bringing 

before the public the facts in the case 
of the few remaining veteran's of the 
Fenian raid of 1866. «

The 13th Regiment at that time (as 
at present) was made up of young men 
in all ranks of life, who were earning 
their own living in various ways, some 
as mechanics, some as clerks, others 
studying different professions, such as, 
law, medicine, etc. ’ Without any warn 
ing these young men were called away 
from their various occupations, and 
went cheerfully to the front to defend 
the honor ofT'anada at the risk of their

Whatever may be said to the con 
trary, and there are many who sneer at 
the result of the engagement they en
countered, they obeyed the orders of 
their superior officers, and fulfilled 
their duty as well as any troops, either 
regular or volunteer, ever did on the 
field of battle.

The unfortunate error of judgment on 
the port of one of the leading officers 
cannot be charged to the cowardice or 
incompetence of the troops, and any 
statement to the contrary is untrue.

They diu their duty manfully, with
out fee or reward, earning only the 
daily pay of soldiers, and putting up 
with manifold hardships during the cam
paign. On their return, I am sorry to 
state that a number lost their situa
tions, and were in a worse case than 
previously.

Nothing has been done for these brave 
men by the Government of Canada, 
under whose orders they served, beyond 
the conferring on them of a medal in 
recognition of these, services, and that 
was only granted after an interval of 
over thirty-five years.

It is now proposed that a deputation 
from the survivors of these veterans, 
who were actually at the front on that 
occasion, proceed to Ottawa and have 
an interview with the Premier, and the 
Cabinet, on the subject of receiving 
something in the way of a reeognition, 
either in the shape of a grant of land, 
or, better still, an annuity or pension, 
such as has been made by the U. S. 
Government to all its veterans.

As the number of veterans who par
ticipated in this event (now over forty 
years ago) is necessarily very small, and 
from year to year will be reduced by 
death, I do not think it unreasonable 
or anything unwarranted that these 
men should receive a substantial pen
sion, dating a few years back, so that 
they can participate, while living, in the 
fruits of their labors.

It will not be for many years, pos
sibly ten to fifteen, that this pension 
will be needed, but in all justice and 
fair play it should be made at once. The 
Premier himself is a veteran of 1870, 
T understand, and I have read lately 
that he is in favor of such a grant being

It is the duty of the members of Par
liament. no matter on which side they 
are placed, to espouse this measure, and 
more particularly in the case of the vet
erans of 1806. the members for the 
counties of Wentworth, York and Hal- 
dimand. from whose constituencies these 
volunteers came from, should use’ every 
endeavor to have any proposed measure 
in that direction carried through Parlia
ment. Thanking you for kindness in 
inserting this communication.

THREE DEAD.
Suffocated by Deadly Coal Gas at ' 

Aurora.

Mrs. Flietoff, Her Granddaughter 
and a Boarder Victims.

Aurora, Nov. 25. — Suffocated by coal 
gas which escaped from a new stove, 
Mrs. Rebecca Flintoff, her granddaugh- 
tre, Laura McDonald, and a boarder, 
Fred Blake, were found dead to-day .in 
the home of Mrs. Flintoff on Machell 
avenue here. The discovery of the bod
ies was made about noon, when Mrs. C. 
W. Flintoff, a niece of Mrs. Flintoff, 
became suspicious that something was 
wrong when she did not notice any 
signs of life about the place. With a 
neighbor she went to the home of Mrs. 
Flintoff, and after knocking at the 
door and getting no response an en
trance was forced. Admittance had to 
be secured by a rear door, as there were 
storm windows on the house. When the 
back door was forced in the smell of 
coal gas was so strong as to almost over
come those who had secured an entrance. 
Fred Blake, who was a boarder, was 
found dead in his bed, and on going in
to the room occupied by Mrs. Flintoff 
and her granddaughter, both were found 
dead. Dr#. Hillary and Stevenson, who 
were hastily summoned, gave it 
their opinion that the three persons had 
been dead at least twenty-four hours. 
An examination of the bodies indicated 
death from suffocation, and Coroner 
Scott of Newmarket, after making an 
investigation, decided that an inquest 
was unnecessary.

Mrs. Flintoff was a sister-in-law of 
former Police Chief Flintoff, of West 
Toronto. Laura McDonald was a daugh
ter of Harris McDonald, now in the 
Northerwest. Her mother is a resident 
of Ward Seven, Toronto. Fred Blake, 
who also met his death in the house, 
was twenty years of age, and was a re
cently-arrived immigrant from England. 
The stove from which the coal gas es
caped was put up in the house on Tues
day, and lighted for the first time that 
night: As that was the last time any
body was seen about the house it is 
thought all three were overcome and 
died on Tuesday night. The fire was 
stjll going when the bodies were found

News in Brief

TIMES PATTERNS.

CREAM PUFFS.
May Not Have Caused Death of St 

Catharines Boy.

St. Catharines, Nov. 25.—The in-* 
quest on Alonzo Lane, whose death 
was due to poisoning, opened before 
Coroner Jury to-night, but was ad
journed till Monday to take some 
further important evidence. Death fol
lowed several days’ illness, Which is said 
to have been caused by eating cream 
puffs purchased at Nasmith's bakery. 
Evidence was given to-night by Drs. M. 
J. Mullock ami J. M. Sheahan to the ef
fect that death was due to some caustic 
fluid, the immediate cause being ulcers 
in the stomach and on the tongue caused 
by such fluid, these producing exhaus
tion and tyeari failure.

Dr. Shea hail had attended the lad 
last Thursday night, when lie came 
to hie office complaining of severe 
pain, telling him he had got some medi
cine in Dwyer’s drug store. The tongue 
was then burned by some caustic fluid. 
Something to relieve the pain was 
given him, but the boy died Tuesday.

Robert Richards, the lad who was 
with Lane when the cream puffs were 
purchased, and who helped him vat 
them, said both were taken ill, but his 
mother gave him something which reliev
ed the pain. The deceased’s mother 
swore that he did not arrive home till 8 
o’clock. He told her he had stopped 
with Mrs. Bell oiix.Genqya street, li was 
for the purpose of detaining Mrs. Bell’s 
evidence that the adjournment was 
made. Griffiths swore that he had given 
the boy red gum and two drops of chloro- 
dyne. He took the bottles from the shelf 
where there were none containing any 
caustic fluid, and none could possibly 
have been given him at that lime.

LORDS WARNED
Balfour, of Burleigh, Speaks on 

Budget.

Bishop of Hereford Favors Bill- 
Cheers For George.

,831/

The handiest and most useful thing in 
the house is a hot water bottle, but 
the most dangerous thing is a leaky or 
unreliable one. You are warned by all 
other makers of hot water bottles not 
to use scalding hot water, because they 
know their bottles won’t stand hot wa
ter. The Walpole Hot XX’ater Bottle 
made by us has been tested with 80 
pounds of live steam and is guaranteed 
For two years against boiling hot water 
or any possible accident. We know they 
can’t go wrong. Your druggist can sup
ply you. Be sure and ask for Walpole. 
Walpole Rubber Co., Limited, Montreal.

“You can’t get something for nothing.’ 
“Oh, I don’t know,” replied the boy. 
“How about the toothache ?”—Detroit
Free Fréta.

Little Girl's Wrapper or Bathrobe.
No. 8317.—Girl's wrapper or bath

robe. Cut in sizes 4, 6, 8. 10, 12 years. 
The eight-year size will require 3‘, 
yards of 27-inch material. A com
fortable little wrapper or bathrobe, 
such as the one here pictured, is a 
needed possession and every little 
girl’s wardrobe should include one. 
Eiderdown, outing and French flan
nel arc all used for the making, while 
for warm weather, lawn and dimity 
might be used.

A pattern of this illustration will 
be mailed to any address on the re
ceipt of 10 cents in silver or stamps.

Address. “Pattern Department." 
Times Office, Hamilton

London, Nov. 25.—“If you win a vic
tory it will be only a temporary one; if 
you lose, you have prejudiced the posi
tion. power, prestige and usefulness of 
the House of Lords, which 1 believe 
every one of you honors and desires to 
serve as heartily as I do myself.”

In this homely, candid fashion Lord 
Balfour of Burleigh told the members 
of the House of Lords this evening his 
opinion of the course they were pur
suing with regard to the budget. His 
speech was the real event of to-day’s 
sitting of the upper Chamber. It prob
ably will have even greater influence 
than that of Lord Rosebery, who has no 
close connection with either party.

The Bishop of Hereford, who inter
vened late in the debate, said that 
while he respected the Archbishop of 
Canterbury’s desire that the Bishops 
abstain from voting on the measure, 
he claimed the right to the exercise 
of independent judgment. If the Bish
ops had any function to perform, it 
was to speak for the multitudinous 
poor, he said; therefore he suppled 
the budget, which was a social welfare 
budget, based on sound finance. He was 
convinced, he declared, that the country’s 
answer to an appeal to the ballot would 
be in such clear English thaO never again 
shall the fundamental liberties of the 
people be endangered by a prix ileg;d 
class.

The débat» was adjourned until Mon
day. when Viscount Morley, Lord Curzon 
aind Lord Roth «childcare expected to 
address the House.

! Rumors are current to night, that 
I the Conservative leaders, seeing the 

damaging effect that the speeches of 
Lords < router, Rosebery and Balfour 
of Burleigh is likely "to have on the 
Conservative cause in an election, are 
reconsidering their position with re-

fird to the budget. But the best in 
►mintion indicates that Lord Lan* 

downed resolution against the adop
tion of the budget will go to a division 
and be carried by an enormous ms-
J "uHEERS for LLOYI) GEORGE.

A great pro budget demonstration 
took place to-night in Parliament 
square and that locality. Six thousand 
persons gathered for the demonstration 
and sang political eongs and cheered for 
David Lloyd-George, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer." Police to the number of 1.300 
were employed in keeping order, but 
finailv the crowd became unmanageable 
and they cleared the square. They were 
some s'.ihgt scuffles and several arrests 
were made. The demonstration is likely 
to be repeated on » larger scale on Mon
day and Tuesday.

Two Indians arrested for drunkenness 
broke jail at Hagerevillle and got away.

The death of W. H. Manning occurred 
with startling suddenness of heart fail
ure at Ingersoll on Thursday.

Evidence before a coroner’s jury at 
Toronto indicated that the death of 
George Gallagher was caused by foul 
play.

The Rev. Andrew Robertson, D. D., 
was inducted as pastor of St. James’ 
Square Presbyterian Church. Toronto, 
on Thursday evening.

Mr. R. A. Burriss has accepted the of
fer of a seat on the Port Arthur City 
Council for the balance of the year, 
made vacant by the death of Aid. Moor-

Port Arthur’s appeal against the in
junction restraining the municipality 
from entering into à contract •with the 
Hydro-Electric Power Commission was 
dismissed.

The County Council has appointed W.
J. Galbraith inspector of Public Schools 
for the County of Peel in the place of 
Mr. Allan Embury, who resigned some 
time ago.

Serious snbwslides have occurred along 
the C. P. R. in the western mountains, 
and east-bound trains were late on 
Thursday all the way from twelve to 
thirty hours.

A Madrid special to the London Morn
ing Telegram says it is reported there 
that Sir Maurice* De Bunsen, British Am
bassador to Madrid, will soon replace 
Ambassador Bryce at Washington.

By the formation of the Lumber Vul
canizing Company of Canada at Niagara 
Falls, with a capital of one million dol
lars, a valuable process of treating soft 
lumber will be placed on the Canadian 
market.

The Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board has issued an order in response 
to a petition largely signed, that the 
district known as Earlscourt, situated 
between the Vaughan Road and Duffer- 
in street, be annexed to Toronto on 
January 10, 1910.

Death came suddenly at Reidsville to 
Mr. W. I. Reid, the well known lumber
man. Mr. Reid rose yesterday in excel
lent health and engaged in hie usual 
duties at his mill. About ten o’clock he 
was seized with a paralytic stroke, 
death resulting.

A Paris despatch to London states 
that the Compagnie Transatlantique, 
availing itself of the new Franco-Cana- 
dian commercial treaty, will run special 
mail steamers to Canada, receiving the 
subsidy of 3,000.000 francs, paid equally 
by Canada and France.

Six persons, father, mother and four 
children were killed on Thursday when 
a ear on the Los Angeles & Long Beach 
trolley line ran into an automobile in 
which Mr. Jacobs and his family were 
riding near Latin station.

Hon. Duncan Marshall, editor of The 
Olds Gazette and new Minister of Agri
culture, replacing W. H. Finlay, of 
Medicine Hat, gained 500 of a majority 
over A. M. Welch, Socialist. The vote 
was : Marshall 690, Welsh 102, while re
mote polls have not been received.

William Spurgeon, the farmer of 
Scarboro', who was struck by a train at 
Scarboro', Junction oh Wednesday 
night, died in St. Michael’s Hospital, 
Toronto, on Thursday. Deceased, who 
was about thirty years of. age, is sur
vived by his widow and two children.

A Detroit News special from Munis
ing, Mich., says : Mrs. Harry Ethill, 25 
years old, was killed last night in a 
road house twelve miles east of here. 
Her head was crushed. Frank Fitzpat
rick stated that someone outside the 
house shot thrtfngh the window and kill
ed the woman.

E. H. Snodekder, of Montreal, Trea
surer of the Citizens’ Good Government 
Association, of the Tuberculosis Insti
tute, and a host of charitable organi
zations, is being sought by the police 

tbei

Hous©
•HAMILTÔN’S FAVORITE SHOPP1NG PLACE

Opening of Xmas Toy
Dept. Early Next Week

Speeding on to us from Santa Claus’ workshops are the hundreds of Christmas Toys 
which will be installed in our new Third Floor Toy Department early next week. Every toy 
is a sensible one and the prices will be moderate.

Among many other things to be displayed on our Third Floor early next week and until 
Christmas will be Animals, Soldiers, Doll Furniture, Dolls, Doll Beds. Doll Go-carts, Blocks, 
Trumpets, Fire Engines, Drums, Tool Chests, Blackboards. Snow Shovels, Ten Pins and other 
games of all sorts. y

V» ■■ 1 — ■ ■ ................................. - —■■■■

m
Extraordinary Selling 

of Xmas Handkerchiefs
vA Seven-Days Opportunity Sale for those j 

who will immediately bay their Xmas Gifts, j
loa

ASSeveral months ago we planned for the purchase 
at sacrifice prices of the surplus productions of Swiss 
Handkerchief Manufacturers- We made the purchase. It 

consisted of fresh, new 1910 Ladies’ Handkerchiefs especially desirable for Christmas gifts.
These we offer now for seven days, sterling to-morrow morning bright and early, at 

prices which average one-third off. To you this sale means great bargains of a most desirable holi
day nature and to us it will mean'some relief later on when the great crushing demand for 
Right House Gift Handkerchiefs begins.

The wise buyers will be on hand early Monday morning for these savings:
Swiss Embroidered Ladies’ Handkerchiefs in dainty patterns ; hemstitched and scal

loped edges, suitable for Christmas wear and also for fancy work.
20c Handkerchiefs 12', et*. 25e Handkerchiefs 17 cts.

3Bo Handkerchiefs 23 cts.

ESTABLISHED 
66 YEARS AGO THOMAS C. WATKINS HAMILTON,

ONTARIO

Mitchell was found unconscious and bad
ly battered and minus his money. His 
two assailants, named Haggerty and 
powers, were arrested and pleaded gull 
ty on Thursday.

Kemptville was shocked to learn of 
the death by burning of Miss Louisa 
SImver, an aged and respectable resident 
there. Miss Shaver resided with her 
niece, Mrs. Rutledge, and was left alone 
in the house yesterday afternoon, there 
being a fire in the coal stove, in tome 
unaccountable manner the a gel lady s 
clothing caught fire.

Mrs. Mary Ramble, the woman charg
ed with dynamiting her husband s 
house in Harwich Township, and who 
comes up for trial at Chatham on Sat
urday morning, will likely be sent to 
the Loudon Asylum. Experts have been 

is underthe charge of embezzlement. He is j working on the case, and it 
badly wanted to answer about twenty , stood that the result will be that 
charges. j will be pronounced insane

THE METHODIST CENSUS, 1909.
The total contributed for all purposes 

by each annual conference for the past 
veer is as follows :

will take several 
can get pattern.

days before

Delicious Biscuits, Cakes, Etc.
Are easily made with Genie's Per
fection Baking Powder. Articles raised 
with it are light, sweet, do not dry 
out, require few eggs, and therefore 
there is no wccie. It is pure, strong, 
economical and commends itself to 
thoughtful housekeepers. At Gerrie'e 
drug store, 32 James north.

The Paris Matin prints a statement 
which shows that France intends to fol
low other countries in the matter of 
constructing Dreadnoughts. It states 
that the two batleships which will form 
part of the programme to be submitted 
to Parliament in January will be of 23,- 
000 tons’ displacement. They will have 
a speed of 20 knots an hour, and will 
be equal, if not superior, to any battle
ship afloat.

Conference......................... ......... 1908-09.
Toronto................................... .... $843,312
London .................................. .... 544,297
Hamilton................................ .... 574,160
Bay of Quinte....................... .... 396,687
Montreal.................................. .... 517,034
Nova Scotia............................ .... 179,251
N. B. and P. E. !.. .. .... 156,883
.Newfoundland....................... .... 139,493
Manitoba.............................. .... 363,220
Saskatchewan................... ..... .... 371,078
Alberta..................................... .... 186,985
British Columbia............... . .. 224,141
Departments and Miscel-

... 72,268

Total............................... ....$4,513,809

Total net increase . ...........$208.941
CHURCH PROPERTY.

Number of churches built during
the vear ........................................ 63

Value............................... .... 1494,078
Number of parsonages build dur

ing the year ................................. 36
Value............ ... ................ 990jm.

This completes the census for the past 
conference year.

—Geo. H. Cornish.

The Woodstock water and light com 
missioners have awarded the contract, 
for the supply’ of equipment for the 
Hvdro Electric power station here to j 
the Canadian General Electric Co. for 
$20.000. This sum is considerably under 
the estimates fixed by the commission’s

Mr. F. F. Fardee. M. P. for West 
Lamhton. and chief Government whip, is 
at preesnt confined to his house here 

ith a mild attack of appendicitis. It is 
[progressing satisfactorily, and he will in 

]fe\v days submit to an operation, 
which will, it is expected, effect his 
speedy recovery*.

News has been received at Quebec 
from Bic that the schooner J. Levesque. 
Captain Arthur St. Pierre, was wrecked 
on the west end of St. Barnabe Island 
if 5 o'clock on Thursday morning. The 
row were saved. The schooner was 

crossing from Bersimis to its winterf 
quarters at Bic.

Heavy loss of life is feared a* the re 
[suit of an explosion on Thursday in a 

.n! mine at Onoura, Fukuowa Province. 
[Japan. Fifteen men are known to have 
perished, while 2*28 miners are entomb 
ed in the workings. Every effort is 1»* 
ing made to rescue them, but their fate 
at yet is in doubt.

A gang of toughs wrecked the house 
of William XX ilson. on the Aylmer road. 
Hull, set it on fire and then turned on 
the police when an attempt to arrest 
them was made. Five were ultimately 
caught. The gang entered the house, 
broke windows, doors, mirrors and fur
niture and overturned the stove.

Deputy Rubini presented ih^the Ital
ian Chamlier or Deputies an interpella
tion to the Foreign Minister asking 
what- progress had been attained in the 
commercial treaty negotiations with 
Canada with respect to hte safeguarding 
of Italian export® generally, and those 
of silk and silk goods in particular.

The appointment of a Laymen’s Sec
retary for the Laymen’s Missionary 
Movement of the Methodist Church 
Canada has been approved by the Execu
tive Committee of the Methodist For
eign Mission Board. The salary will be 
subscribed not by the church, but by 
some few individual members interested 
in the movement.

According to the annual report to the 
New York State Commission in Lunacy 
by its board of deportation or immi
grant inspectors, 489 insane and defec
tive aliens were deported from New 
York during the fiscal year just ended. 
The commission estimates that the State 
saved from these déporterons, based on 
the average duration of insane life in 
State hospitals, about 8978,000.

William Mitchell, of Toronto, was had 
ly used up by Montreal highwayman. 
He met two men at the Blue Bells Hotel 
and they had several drinks. Later

From railway taxation during 
past vear the Ontario Government 
received the sum of $416.936. an 
errase from $400.227 in 1908. Of this 
sum $30.000 will be applied to the On
tario Railway and Municipal Board for 
maintenance, and one-half of the re
mainder will be divided among the var
ious municipalities of the province.

A fatal accident occurred a quarter 
I of a mile east of Noher Station on 

Thursday at 12.45. Stewart Donnelly, 
one of Haldimand County’s oldest re
sident >. was walking along the M. C. R. 
west-bound track when he stepped on 
the rust-bound track to let a freight 
train pass. and the express struck him.
He was instantly killed.

Lawrence's famous portrait of the 
Duke of Wellington was sold at auction 

l^ndon for $10.000 The Agnewa 
have bought in St Petersburg Rem 
brand!"s portrait of "An Old Jew. The 
painting was sold to the Agnews by M. 
Delaroff. a private collector, for $72,- 
500 M. Delaroff bought the picture a 
few years ago for $20,000 from Countess 
Adlerberg.

Mrs. Robinson, of XVarren. Ont., whose 
sentence of death for murdering the ille
gitimate infants of her two daughters 

commuted to ten yraçs in the peni- 
tentiarv. arrived there on Thursday af
ternoon. and was driven to the prison, 
where she was placed in the female 

,nd. Her husband arrived at the peni
tentiary several week* ago, to spend 28 
cars for liis crime which made a mur- 

deret of his distracted wife.
Ijarl Guest, jun.. son of George Guest, 

Hyde Park, milk dealer, had a narrow 
ocape from death at the C. P. R. cross
ing at London on Thursday. He 
was crossing the track carefully to avoid 
a .train on the main line, when a yard 
engine backing down struck his rig. and 
he was thrown 50 feet, still clinging to 
the seat of the wgaon. The vehicle was 
smashed to fragments, and the horse 
had to l>e chloroformed. Guest, however, 
was able to finish his rounds.

A merry party of six persons return
ing from à wedding at Muskegon, Mich., 
on Thursday evening were thrown into a

RAILWAY TAXES
Feeling ef Legislators Was For 

Mere Taxation.

Increase in Exemption From Income 
Tax.

Toronto, Nov. 26.—The railways were 
on the gridiron at the closing session of 
the Legislative Assessment Commission 
yesterday. The demand of the Dominion 
Grange uüd other agricultural organiza
tions for increased assessment of these 
corporations elicited marked sympathy 
from many of the members. It re
quired all the adroitness of the chair
man, Mr. xY. J. Hanna, who was the 
only member of the Government present 
at the time, to prevent a precipitate 
resolution calling upon the Government 
to take action at the forthcoming ses
sion.

Mr. -lames McEwing (Wellington) 
launched the discussion. If the Pro
vince was not ready to act he thought 
the act should be amended to give the 
municipalities the necessary power to 
deal with railways running through their 
territory. He moved that the right of 
way be assessed at its land value, and 
that all structures, rails, shops etc., be 
assessed at a valuation of $10,000 per 
mile single track, and $2.000 per mile 
for each additional track. Mr. Mc
Ewing pressed for an expression of opin
ion from the committee.

“Don’t you think we have made good 
progress to date!" arged Mr. Hanna. 
•"Suppose we say we will give it serious 
consideration, will that satisfy you ?”

“It would satisfy me better if you 
will promise a bill at the next session 
amending the suppfementary revenue 
act to provide adequate taxation of rail
ways." replied the XYellington man.

“Adequate is an elastic word," was 
the chairman’s comment, and he called 
for consideration of another clause.

The proposal to call for an annual 
assessment of railways, instead of the 
existing quinquennial system, also called 
for the intervention of the chairman. 
Assessment Commission Forman, of To- 
ronoto. said the city had lost much by 
the quinquennial system, while Mr. 
Angus MacMurohy. for the C. P. R-, 
opposed the change.

“It seems to me that the existing 
section is very useful and should lie 
retained,” quoth Mr. Hanna.

-It’s all in favor of the railways, as 
usual." was the final shot of the Ham
ilton Labor man.

But the old clause stood.
The land speculator in the cities was 

hit hard by the committee’s decision 
to repeal clause 40 of the existing act. 
Its abolition prevents the purchaser 
from acquiring plots of land within city

state of panic when the launch in which limits and holding them as agricultural
they were suddenly burst into flames. 
The gasoline tank exploded almost im- 
mAliatelv afterwards, scattering burn 
ing oil in all directions. Four of the 
party, named Coulson, all members of 
the same familr, were either drowned or 
burned to death. Two others managed 
to reach the shore, badly burned, but 
alive. Three bodies have been recovered, 
horribly burned.

Canada is the most progressive conn 
trv in the world to-day, and the most 
p/t—aMce men and women in Canada 
are wearing Catspaw Rubber Heals. 
That’s why they are stive in the game.

lands by claiming that they are neft m 
demand for building purposes, thus se
curing taxation as farm lands. By the 
decision of the committee all lands in 
cities will be assessed in future without 
regard to whether they are vacant or 
in demand for building purposes.

The committee reached a com
promise decision on the resolution of 
Hon. A. G.--MarRay. solving the much- 
di°eussed question of determining the 
exemption on income tax. The mem
bers were apparently hopelessly divided 
on the matter. Mr. Proudfont 
( Huron i advocated the abolition of the

householders. Mr. Allan Studholme 
sought exemption for the wage-earner.
Mr. J. XX'. Johnson (Hastings) sub
mitted a $1.500 exemption, while many * 
of the members desired no change. 
After the unsuccessful submission of ? 
several resolutions, that of the Liberal ' 
leader, raising the exemption from 
$1.000 to $1.200 for married men and 
$600 to $900 for single men, was adopt* 
ed. A proposal by Mr. McEwing to 
raise the exemption on the income of 
widows from sources on other than per
sonal earnings from $200 to $500 was 
«ejected.

The committee concluded its labors 
shortly before fi o’clock. On motion 
of Hon. A. G. MacKay. seconded by Sir 
James P. Whitney, the members in
structed the clerk. Mr. W. B. Wilkin- | 
son. to prepare their report and model 
a legislative bill thereon.

The committee worked rapidly to
wards the end. The section proposing : 
that notices of assessment be not left \ 
at the residence or place of business of 
the taxpayer was lost, as was also the 
proposal to take assessments triennially k 
in townships. The same treatment was 
administered to the amendments con
cerning the remission of taxes and non- | 
payment when a taxpayer did not oc
cupy his premises for a year, and to 
the clause providing for a fee of $10, ;
payable to a successful appellant at a 
court of revision, when the individual * 
has been wrongly assessed.

The liability of the non-resident 
stock-owner to taxation was left In

The proposal to give holders of ten- 
year leases the right to sign local im- « 
provement petitions was rejected, ami 
n clause added to section 14 of the act 
to provide that the dividende derived 
by shareholders from shares in » tele
phone or telegraph company shall be 
assessable. An amendment proposing 
to increase the exemption on business , 
assessment from *100 to $200 was lost. ' 

A lengthy discussion was precipitated J 
by the proposal to eliminate the separ
ate assessment of farm lands and build
ings. as at present followed, and assess 
both together. Me. McEwing (Welling
ton) led in support of the change, while 
Mr. Reed (Wentworth) negatived the 
proposal. On a vote of 13 to 9 the 
committea decided to retain the present *

A CONSTABLE
Convicted of RoMnaf s I 

While Dnuk.

Parry Sound. Nov. 25.—John Powell, j 
G. T. R. constable at Depot Harbor, was 
to-day convicted before Judge McCurry J 
spree was continued until Hall became 
unconscious. Waking up in the morning 
he found himself and Powell lying on 
the latter’s bed. and on searching W* | 
pockets missed the money, among which 
were two $10 Bank of Toronto bills. He 
accused Powell of stealing the money, _ 
which he denied, and a set-to occurred, 
after which Hall had Powell arrested, j 
and two $10 bills which Hall identified f 
were found in Powell’s pocket. The 
judge said he vat gitisfied that Powell \_ 
had stolen the money, and sentenced ; 
him to two months’ imprisonment.

Rubber soaring. Catspaw Rubbel j 
Heels will do you as well, at om 
the cost of a pair of rubbers. They Wtm*$J 

All dealers.

Misfortune is the touchstone
tu ,n t* of o-rrirf lri.=d^-Xre«b.
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ALL TIMES 0 SPORTING
TORONTO STUDENTS WILL 

NOT STAND FOR BUGLERS.
Here Gone U Pains and Expense to Hare Ghe Club Present and Will 

Not Have Effect Spoiled by Bugle#—Ottawa Confident,

h .‘"If the Ottawa Bugle Band insists on 
~ playing at each and every opportunity 

to morrow afternoon there will be trou- 
*b)e.” That is what a prominent ’Var

sity man said last evening. “It is all 
' * right for them to lead their team around 

the city after the game if they win,” 
.'•he continued, “but the university is 
Piping to a great deal of pains and ex- 

t pense to have their Glee Club present, 
• and it does not want to have the effect 
f/; spoiled bv the conduct of the buglers. 

XVe intend to ask the officers of the 
•Canadian Rugby Union to force them to 

1 leave their bugles outside of the 
grounds. Otherwise they will have to 

ftako their chances at the hands of the 
1,700 ’Varsity students present.”

No officials have as yet been appoint- 
' ed for the Ottawa-Varsity game to
-morrow afternoon. It was expected that 
„,the two teams would Have come to some 
^agreement before this, but so far noth
ing has been done. ’Varsity is willing 
to have Walter Molson and Billy Mc- 

c Master handle the match, but Ottawa 
has not shown any signs of accepting the 
Montreal men.

Ottawa. Ont.. Nov. 26.—The Ottawa 
. Football Club, in preparation for its 
match against the ’Varsity team at Tor- 

V? onto. Saturday, worked out again at the 
Arena yesterday afternoon.

All the members of the team were pre
sent, and although Christie limped 
throughout the practice, he is recovering 
and will be in fairly good shape for the 
match. Christie’s knee is weak, and he 
may not be able to finish out the game.

À big crowd watched the Inter-provin
cial champions work out on the sawdust- 
covered floor of the Arena. The men 
tried signal plays and scrimmages, and 
then went for a brisk run around the 
big rink. Clancy was delighted with the 
form shown by them. The famous coach 
is getting to be a great prophet. He 
predicted last week that the score in the 
Ottswa-Tiger match would be 12 to 8, 
being only two out on the Ottawa total.

The ’Varsity-Ottawa match, according 
to Clancy, will be about 20 to 12 for Ot
tawa. Clancy expects a high scoring 
match, but can see nothing in it but Ot
tawa, contending that the Ottawa line 
will smother the light ’Varsity men, and 
that Lawson, Gall and Newton will nev
er be able to handle .lack Williams’ 
punts, with Stronach, Christie, Vaughan 
and McGee tearing down on them.

The officers again raised a fund yes
terday to take three bands to Toronto. 
They will leave at 10 o’clock to-night, 
and will make their presence felt in Tor
onto early Saturday morning. Ottawas 
say that they will win rain or shine, 
snow or sleet.

“All we want Is a good, fair deal," said 
Williams last night.

PHYSICAL COMPARISON OF TEAMS
Ottawa. Wgt. Age. Position. Varsity. Wgt. Age.

Johnstone ». 145 21 Full-back........... , ........ 152 10
McCann .. ». 160 21 R. half-back.....Gall.............. ...........  107 21
Williams ... .. 164 21 ('. half back... .Newton .. . .......... 161 22
Gerrard .. .. 146 19 L. half-back... . Lawson ....... ...........  195 22
Kilt .. .. .. 186 27 Quarter-back... •Foulds .. .. ........... 153
Sherrlff .. .. 198 29 Scrimmage........ . Ritchie .. .. ........... 210 25
Kennedy . . 205 30 Scrimmage........ -Bell............. ...........  149
Ferguson . .. 210 32 Scrimmage........ ...........  1ST 26
Phillips .. . 167 32 L. inside wing.., ...........201 20
McGeee .. .. 178 25 L. middle wing. . Hume .......... ...........  190 24
Stronach . . 190 28 L. outside wing. . Park............ ............150 21
Church .. .. 170 26 R. inside wing.. . Kingston .. .. ..167 23
Vaughan . . . 180 27 R. middle wing. ........... 175 26
Chritie .. .. 156 20 R. outside wing. • Thomson ... ..........177 21

Ottawa—
Total weight—2,446 pounds. 
Average weight—176 1-3 pounds. 
Average age—26% years.

Total weight—2,434 pounds. 
Average weight—174 pounds. 

Average age—22% years.

BET BIG SUMS ON HORSE RUNS.
EnglUli Pluigen Wagered Heavily in the Sixties—Marquis of Hastings 

Lest a Fortune Backing Lady Elizabeth.

George 
Easily

Sutton Wins 
From Cutler.

Winner Nursed the Balls For 
High Run.

Sew York. Nor. 28.— The 18.2 bilk 
,t line billiard tournament was continued 

yesterday.
I» Demarest and Cline played a close 

game up to the 29th inning yesterday 
^afternoon, when Demarest made a run 
*'(>f fi‘3 and ran out the game in the fol- 
Î? lowing inning, with an unfinished run 
♦vof 21. Cline’s best effort was good for 
. 77 caroms in his 21st inning.

6# Demarest—Total 500, average 16.20-30, 
high runs 67. 65, 62.

: Cline— Total 449. average 14.29-30, 
high runs 77, 48, 44.

In the second game of the afternoon 
<ACutler was overwhelmed by Sutton, who 

nursed the ltalls deftly for a high run 
Aof 225 in the fourteenth inning. The 

■ run was the highest of the tournament.
Sutton— Total 500, average 31.4-16, 

high runs 235, 01, 37.
Cutler— Total 138, average 8.10-16, 

high runs 51, 20, 16.

Harriers.

pi*- The senior Harriers will have an open 
meeting to-night in the Y. M. C. A. par- 
lore at 8 o’clock sharp. Important busi
ness will l>e discussed. Everybody is re- 
quested to be on hand, as the pro- 

| • gramme for the coming indoor meets

will be made up. Everybody interested 
is cordially invited.

A meeting of the Central Y. M. C. A. 
junior Harriers will be held in the boys’ 
parlor to-night at 8 o’clock. The Social 
Committee will have charge of the meet-

Frank Gotch
Lost the Match.

Buffalo, Nov. 26.—Frank Gotch last 
night failed to gain a single fall from 
Zbysaoo, the giant Pole, in an hour, and 
thereby lost the match, the conditions of 
which required Gotch to win two falls 
within the hour. The Pole displayed tre
mendous physical strength, and an excel
lent knowledge of t he game.

With Zbyazeo on the defensive, Gotch 
used up twenty minutes in working for 
his famous toe hold. When he secured 
it t-he foreigner easily broke it. Gotch 
gave up this effort, ami with the Pole 
hugging the mat for most of the re
maining time, tried hard for a hammer- 
lock. He got it twice, but the big Pole 
broke it both times. In the last min
ute Zbyazeo assumed the aggressive, but 
could not get behind Gotch.

Zyhiszco said: “I van beat this man in 
a straight match."

Wigg—Scribbler seems to think he 
is imbued with the fires of genius. 
Wagg—Well, judging from the fact that 
he borrowed breakfast money from me 
this morning the fires of genius don’t- 
make the pot boil.

COMMENT 
and GOSSIP

per That ancient and select society, the 
i iV Midnight Club, held its annual duck din- 

ner, second this year, at the Jockey I 
I Club last night, and a convivial evening ! 
i _ was spent by all present. Mine Host' 

Kretschman provided a table loaded 
with most edible wild fowl and other! 
things dear to the heart of the epicur
ean. Mr. Jack O’Connell presided at 
the head of the table, and after chairs 

, had been shoved hack and Havanas light- 
. ed the genial chairman called on Mr.

Walter (.'amp McMullen for a speech.
. The popular scribe discoursed at length 
t and most intelligently on the “Internal 

Policy of Peru.”
He deplored the unquenchable thirst 

j that was common amongst the inhabi- 
1 tants of that southern land, and gave a 

i- happy illustration of how they were 
able to work the disappearance of the 
denizens of the air.

Mr. M. M. Robinson delivered a neat 
address on ossiology, dealing particu
larly with two bones, and illustrating 

Phow they could be used to best ad van-
. t»*'-

Sunshine and a dry field will help a 
, lot on Saturday.

There are a whole lot like Chaucer 
Elliott who can’t understand even now 
liow Ottawa lieat Hamilton.

Lens won the Thanksgiving handicap, 
i ''the feature of yesterday’s opening at 

\ Tampa. The track is in bad order and 
^ the time for six furlongs was 1.19 2-5.

Monte Attell was beaten in a ten- 
L round bout by Danny Webster at Los 

Angeles on Tuesday night and the latter 
is now Regarded as a formidable rival of 

Tv Johnny Conlon, the bantamweight cham- 
—, pion of America.

If Varsity wins Saturday they won’t 
[ paint the town red, as that color is one 
| of the Rough Riders* tri-color.

| Five Toronto and three Hamilton 
J players are included in the Varsity 
■ squad. The Toronto boys are Gall, 
j Foulds. Kings to ne, Park and Henderson. 

The Hamiltonians are Dixon, Gage and 
vCruiekehank.

The Varsity team took their 
at RoeeBale

i centred in the sale of

which threatens to become a scandal. 
Certain sections were advertised reserv
ed for the public, and the first of four 
hundred ambitious students and conti
nental foreigners, after waiting 24 hours, 
on getting a glimpse of the plan, found 
that blocks of the best had disappeared, 
a ml at present no. one seems to know

When Sam Langford stopped the flab- ! 
by Mike Slireck in a couple of punches 
at Pittsburg on Tuesday night his man
ager announced to the crowd that he 
had $10,000 in cqsh to post as a forfeit 
and side bet for a fight with Jack John-

“Johnson agreed to give us a match,” 
said Langford’s manager, “if we would 
l>et $10.000 on the side. He didn’t think 
we could raise the money when he made 
that crack. But we’ve got the coin and 
we will post it immediately. We don’t 
believe Johnson will cover it because he 
is afraid of Langford, though he may 
regard Jeffries a* a soft mark. Johnson 
is a bluffer and an overrated fighter. 
Langford can knock him out inside of 
fifteen rounds, and we have $10.000 that 
says so. Isn’t taht enough proof that 
we arc on the level?”

A1 Kaufman, the California heavy
weight, is in New York and says he 
stands ready to fight Jeffries from six 
to twenty rounds within ninety days, 
winner take all.* Kaufman declares that 
he knows Jeff is all in and that he can 
beat him in any kind of a mill. He also 
states that lie can whip Jack Johnson 
if the latter wil agree to a forty-five 
round mill. This is Kaufman’s first visit 
to New York since his ten round bout 
with Johnson last September, and 
speaking of that affair yesterday the 
big pugilist said:

“It is true that Johnson outpointed 
me, but he never had me in trouble. In 
fact, he was more tired than I was at 
the end of the bout. I am not a boxer 
and need plenty of time to beat a man, 
so that I am sure I can whip the negro 
in a fight to a finish. I intend to chal
lenge the winner of the Jeffries-Johnson 
fight, but I am ready to meet either 
man this winter. If Jacjc O’Brien will 

I give me a fair slice of the coin I’ll take 
first him on for six rounds in Philadelphia, 

but not under the conditions be has 
iuwt” "7-: ■

In these days when you hear of a man 
making a bet of $20,000 on a horse race 
yon are apt to throw up your hands in 
surprise, but there were times, especially 
iu connection with the English turf, 
when such a wager would be consider
ed mere child’s play and unworthy of 
notice. The sixties, and perhaps for a 
generation earlier, might be character
ized as the golden age of the plungers, 
for a string of bets is on record for 
that period which completely dwarfs 
anything since or before.

There were the days of the Mqarquis 
of Hastings and the Duke of Hamilton, 
while somewhat earlier were the Earl of 
Glasgow, the Marquis of Exeter, Levia
than Davies, Lord George Bentinck and 
several others. Of this brigade of reck
less plungers undoubtedly the most re
markable character was the Marquis of 
Hasting®, whose short life wa sone con
tinuous romance of the maddest plung
ing. It could be said of him that he 
was a born plunger, for he let no 
event of note pass without wagering on

When he was about 25 years of age 
and at the heyday of his career, he 
owned a crack two-year-old filly named 
Lady Elizabeth, and she held a nomina
tion for all the big three-year-old clas
sics. For the first few times she car
ried ailk the filly was fairly successful, 
and the Marquis thought he saw in her 
a chance to retrieve his waning fortune. 
Hie climax of her two-vcnr-old season 
came in the Middle Park Plate. Then, 
as now, the race was considered the 
two-vear-old Derby. Lady Elizabeth was 
a splendid animal to the eye, and for 
the test her trainer had her*in the best 
possible fettle, and at the same time 
he informed the owner that she was a 
sure winner, and, acting on the advice, 
he backed her for $250.000.

As the horses went to the post the 
owner of Lady Elizabeth was sitting 
with Maria. Marchioness of Aileabury, 
in her carriage, ad he watched every 
move of the horses through a field glass. 
The horses were a long wav off, but 
very early in the fray the keen eve of 
the Marquis saw that Lady Elisabeth 
had not the ghost of a chance, but, be
ing one of the best losers, he never 
quailed. Only as the horses flashed past 
the post he was a trifle pale, but his 
mouth was set and his eyes glared. Then 
the Marchioness, noticing hia pallor and 
being a woman of quick perception and 
at the same time resourceful, offered 
the Marquis her betting book and ask
ed him to calculate how much she had 
lost. He did some figuring, and, return
ing the book in the coolest and politest 
manner, informed her that she had lost 
about £2ô. It was a most clever inter
ruption executed for the purpose of 
detracting the thoughts of the Marquis 
for the time Wing from his disaster, 
and yet the Marchioness onlv guessed 
that he must have had a heâvv bet on 
the race.

In her three-year-old year Lady Eliza
beth gave every promise that she would 
land the Derby, for in the early spring 
races she showed some classic form. 
Her most dangerous opponent was Her
mit, who belonged to a wealthy man 
named Chaplin, who was at th+ time en
gaged to marry the Marchioness of 
Aileabury. The state of affairs involved 
a romance—the Marchioness was madly 
in love with the Marquis of Hastings, 
and it was an open secret that he had 
the highest regard for her. However, the 
Derby came around and some épormous 
betting was recorded. The Marquis took 

one last chance and he backed Lady 
Elizabeth to the amount of $555,000, 
but he was doomed once more -4o disap
pointment, for Hermit won the much- 
coveted race, and his owner gathered in 
the handsome sum of $700,000, which 
is probably the biggest amount ever won 
by one man over the race. The March
ioness never became the wife of Chaplin, 
for she eloped with the Marquis and 
shared some of the misfortune which be
fell him later on.

Over this same race of Hermit’s there 
was a still more tragic episode, Wilialm, 
the third Duke of Hamilton, being the 
chief actor. People went mad over the 
chances of Hermit, and especially when 
it was reported that he had burst 
blood-vessel. AH sorte of bets were laid 
agains# him. and the wildest sort of 
plunging was done over what he might 
do in the race. His trained was the fam
ous Gapt. Machell, the very keenest 
judge of horses, and, of course, he knew 
whether the bursting of the bolod-vessel 
affecetd the horse’s chances. One night 
about a couple of weeks before the r* *e 
Machell walked into ling’s Hotel, where 
there was some brisk betting going on. 
No matter what size bet a man wanted 
to make he could always find a taker at 
Long’s, for it was a plungers’ resort.

On this occasion they were laying 20 
to 1 against Hermit and before he was 
long in the house Machell had covered 
bets which would bring him $25.000. He 
put up his money so freely that, a few 
of the wiser division began to think ths 
trainer had a good thing, knowing, of 
course, what Hermit coudl do, so natur
ally after a little while there came a lull 
in 'the anxiety to lay odds against Her-

create a surprise, and he did it when in a 
loud voice tie announced that he stood 
ready to take $100,000 to $5,000 about 
the horse, and in a very short time the 
money waa covered, just at that mu
tilent iu walked tin? Duke of Hamilton, 
and he was immediately told about the 
betting, and he waa aflame iu a minute 
for a plunge, but when a few of his re
tainers who were there wanted to give 
him the exact figures he waved tuem 
aside, saying that the sums were no; 
worth talking* about.

At the same instant he walked over tc 
where Captain Machell was standing, and 
drawing lumsclf up to his fullest height 
said he would lay $150,000 to $5,000 
against Hermit—tint he would do so 
onee, twice, three times, four times, five 
times, and six times. It was as it a 
thunderbolt had fallen, and then everv 
one present looked toward Machell, anil 
after a few moments* pause he quietly, 
but finuly, informed the Duke vhat he 
yould take the full amount—thtl is 
*»00,000 to $30,000. The end of this, 
wager was rattier tame, for later in the 
evening the Duke offered a nice sum to 
have ttie bet cancelled, but Machefl re
fused. Next day, however, hy took a 
different view of the situation, for he de
clared the bet off altogether. ,

^ A generation earlier George, fourth 
Earl of Glasgow, flourished, and. though 
he was a notorious plunger, he was tue 
worst kind of a loser and a testy sort 

iportsmau at the best, lie did some

SKETCH OF THE NEW
AMATEUR ATHLETIC UNION.

Arrangement of froviecial and Central Organization For Fini Annual 
Meeting—Amateur Definition—Two New Record Table».

The first annual meeting of the new 
“Amateur Athletic Union of Canada” 
will be held at the King Edward Hotel 
on Saturday night at 7.30. it is ex
pected that fifteen delegates wi-11 repre
sent the Provincial Unions, and Ontario, 
Quebec and the Maritme Provinces are 
certain to be there.

The election of officers will be made 
and the now constitution adopted as re
vised by Meesrs. Macdonald, Merrick and 
Crow.

The new plan arranges for the Provin
cial bodies and their relation to the Cen
tral one, also of the several clubs and 
associations in relation with the Provin
cial organizatoins. That had to be new, 
and has already been outlined in the

The amateur definition is the usual 
one, with one or two additions. One 
of these clauses provides that no ama
teur may promote an athletic com
petition for personal gain. The old law 
k also varied to read: “An atWete who 
has competed with or against a profes
sional for a prize or where gate receipts 
are charged----- ”

The representation of the Provincial 
bodies on the Central Board a.t 
annual meetings is for each Province six

delegates, with an additional two dele
gates for each ten members over thiity 
on their own board. Each member will 
have three votes, with an additional one 
for every two delegates over six.

The Board of Governors will be made 
up of one representative from each allied 
member; three representatives from 
aeh sectional member and one additional 
from each sectional member for every 
ten governors over thirty on the section
al board.

The Board of Governors will elect from 
I their own number a President, two Vice- 

Presidents, a Secretary and a Treasurer.
A complete list of records and their 

holders in Canada has been compiled for 
the first time, and it was a painstaking 
task. As a result of a thorough seat'd 
several new records hâve been fished out 
that were not known of. It meant a tr 
mendous task, but it was Well done, and 
Canada will have for the first time 
full list of records.

AMERICAN AFFILIATION.
The question of American affiliation 

is sure to come up. The Federation is at 
the present time affiliated with the A. 
A. U., but the Ontario branch is decid
edly opposed to getting on its knees to 
Mr. Sullivan and his A. A. U. They are 
willing to recognize American cards, but 

l want a like favor across the line.

heavy betting over the St. Loger in fo24, 
and after he balauced up his accounts he 
found that he was a winner to the am
ount of $85,000, but he lost $135,000 over 
the Derby m 1827, when he laid long 
odds against the winner, Mameluke. 
1 here is a story tohl of Lord Glasgow 
having jumped up on the table at the 
SUu Hotel* Doncaster, the night before 
the Si. Léger of 1823 and offering 25 to 
1 against Brutanderf in thousands, John 
Gully getting a big slice of the" odds on 
the spot.

Some years later Lwrd Glasgow uad 
Ijord George Bentinck were constant op
ponents in the plunging line. Whenever 
vhe^eest opportunity arose they wagered 
against eaeti other. Lord Bentinck had 
a horse named Gaper in the Derby of 
1843, and the night before tlie race he 
strolled into Cockford’s to make a few 
wagers. Cockford’s was iu St. James 
street, and in those days was the great 
haunt of the plungers. Lord Glasgow, 
who happened to lie there, said he was 
willing to lav jLOOjOUO- something like 
$450,060 at odds of 3 to 1 against G.ip- 
er* The size v!" the bet staggered Lord 
Benjiiivk, and for once in his life he had 
to take water by admitting that the 
sum was a little larger than he expected.

The second Marquis of Exeter was an
other of the big turfmen who liked to do 
some plunging occasionally, ami he did 
it in the most offhand manner. One day 
at Newmarket he walked Up to the bet
ting ring and asked for Mr. Davies, lie 
me;ynt Leviathan lfcYiea, a bookmaker, 
who at the time handled the biggest bets 
on the turf, ami was well known to all 
the noblemen. On Davies making his ap
pearance Exeter asked him how much 
he would lay against his horse, who hap
pened to be running in one of the rave». 
Davies told His Lordship $50.000 to $15.- 
000, and. the figures being satisfactory, 
the bookmaker was told to jot them 
down, after which Exeter strolled away 
to the paddock.

FRED "DEMON” BARTL.
The Sporting Editor this morning 

received a letter from Fred “Demon” 
Bartl, dated Rochester, Nov. 24th. in 
which he challenges Max Schmidt to 
a match, best two out of three. The 
Demon heard that the Schmidt-Acker- 
man match had to be postponed on 
account of the accident to the latter 
and is anxious to go on in |iis place.

Sporting

GRIDIRON GOSSIP
A great dead has been said about the 

spectacular forward pass of the Amer
ican football game, but as a matter of 
fact very few Canadians really know 
what the play is. There has been littl-3 
desire on the part of Oanadain devotees 
of the fall sport to see the play intro
duced into the Canadian game, but at 
the same time there is a certain amount 
of curiosity as to what it is.

A forward pass is legal, according to 
the rules across the line, when a player 
of the side in possession of the ball 
throws the ball towards the opponent’s 
goal, so that it does not cross the line 
of scrimmage within five yards of the

r where it was put in play, providing 
player was behind the line of scr.m 
mage when the ball was snapped out. So 

much for the delivery of the ball.
If the pigskin, after having been 

passed forward, strikes the ground be
fore being touched by a player of either 
side, the team attempting the play is 
penalized. It can only be touched by a 
player of the pa-sser’s side, who was at 
least one ya|d back of the line when the 
IxtII was put in play, or were playing at 
either end of the line. In ease a mail 
fumbles a forward pass, not one of his 
side ran touch it until an opponent 
touches the leather. The limn making 
the fumble may recover it without wait
ing for an opponent to handle it.

\\ hen the ball goes out of bounds with
out being touched by a player of either 
aide k belongs U> the team not making 
the pass.

Only one forward pass may be made 
in one scrimmage.

Players of the side not passing can 
use their hands to shove opponents out 
of the way in order to get to the ball. 

Do you think you would like it? 
Percy KillsIv, who for the past year 

has been living in Cleveland. and who- 
went to Toronto last week to play 
with Parkdnle against T. A. A. C. in 
the senior O. R. F. U. play-off, says that 
it is an electrifying stunt, but seldom 
works successfully. Sixty per cent, of 
the American game is interference, 
and many arc injured trying to scattter 
tliis interference to get to the nmn with 
the ball. This interference, Killalv 
thinks, role the gante of most of its 
open play, and likewise spoils it, from a 
spectator’s standpoint. There is a great 
deal lies kicking done there than here, 
and the tackling is very high.

U. S. THANKSGIVING DAY RUGBY. 
At Denver—Denver 28, Colorado 6. 
At Washington—George Washington 

6, Bucknell 12.
At Easton, Pa.—Lafayette 5, Dickin

son 0.
At Lancaster, Pa.—Franklin and Mar

shall 16, Gettysburg College 3.
At Morgantown, W. Ya.—University 

fo West X a. 5, Washington and Jeffer
son 18.

At Nashville, Tenu.—Sewanee 16, Van
derbilt 5.

At Lincoln, Neb.—Nebraska 5, Haskell 
16.

At Philadelphia—University of Penn
sylvania 17, Cornell 8.

At fit. Louis—Carlisle Imiaina 32, St. 
Louis 0.

At Pittsburg—Colgate 38, Carnegie 6. 
At Kansas City, Mo.—Missouri 21, 

Kansas ti.
At Pittsburg—University of Ptitsburg 

0, Pennsylvania State College 5.
At Cleveland—Western Reserve 5,

At Columbus—Ohio State 2, Ken
yon 0.

At New York—Fordham and Syracuse 
played a tie game, 5 to 5, on a snow-cov
ered gridiron at American League Park. 
Each foam made a single touch-down, 
Syracuse scoring in tb# first half and 
Fordham in the secortdT

At St. Louis—The Carlisle Indians ran 
rings around the St. Louis University 
eleven in the annual Thanksgiving Day 
game, the final score being 32 to 0. Ex
cept for a few moments at the opening 
of the game, whe fumbles gave the 
locals the ball twice withi the Indians’ 
ten-yard line, St. Louis never even 
threatened to score. Tabby’s run of 80 
yards through a broken field after he 
had recovered a punt of 70 yards by 
Dockery, was easily the feature of the 
game. The contest was the last for 
Harry Lindaay, who was All American 
t acide when at Dartmouth and who to

day finished his time as a St. Louis 
University player.

The difference in the Intercollegiate 
and Canadian Rugby Union rules, under 
which the game will tie played, are few, 
and not liable to lead to any diffi
culties. The main one is that under the 
C. R. U. rules a man does not have to 
give more than three yards on a kick, 
instead of five as the intercollegiate 
orders.

In the Intercollegiate the ball oj» a 
kick out must go at least one yard in 
any direction, while under the Canadian 
Union rules all you have to do is kirk a 
drop, it need not be for any farther than 
back into your own hand. It is the 
same on a free kick.

The rule in a scrimmage is the same, 
the men must stand at least three feet

Philadelphia Inquirer: Looking at, jt 
from all sides, it ha® been a bad year 
for the Tiger. First Detroit via Pitts
burg. then Princeton by the Lafayette, 
route, and now the Tammany mascot. 
Are there any more tails to twist?

In the Junior City League the Broad- 
views will play the Blue Labels on Sat
urday. and thej- are arranging to have 
this game played as a curtain raiser 
to the game to be played at the Cricket 
Grounds between the Alerts and Tigers 
ITT. The other game will be played be
tween the Hurons and Tigers at Vic
toria Park. The executive will meet to
night at J. W. Nelson's at 8 o'clock 
sharp, composed of representatives from 
the Hurons, Broadviews. Tigers and Blue 
Labels.

At the meeting of the Church League 
last evening all the business in connec
tion with the league was wound up. 
President Springstead gave a flattering 
report of the success of the league, this 
year being its inception. All the teams 
taking part were in till the final games, 
and from the present outlook it will 
be the strongest league in the eitv. next 
to the Senior City League. Erskines, 
winners of the league, went through thé 
whole series without a defeat. Knox- 
Mission being second. They are also 
winners of the Inter-Provincial prizes 
donated by J. \Yf Nelson.

Joseph Seagram
O.J.C. President.

Jockey Club Held Annua! Meeting 
and Officers Were Elected.

Toronto, Nov. 26.—The annual general 
meeting of the shareholders of the On
tario Jockey Club took place yesterday 
at the office of the club, Mr. Seagram 
occupying the chair. In the course of 
his remarks Mr. Seagram stated that 
the racing of the past year had been 
successful—$123,850 had been distribut
ed in purses during the spring and aut
umn meetings of the club, as against 
$107,580 in 1908, showing an increase of 
more than $16,000. Better horses, lie 
felt, had contested tlie races. Especially 
was this the case in the Toronto Cup at 
the spring meeting, which was won by 
King Janies, who immediately after won 
the Brooklyn Handicap, one of the most 
valuable races of the year in the United 
States, earning 126 lbs.

The recent autumn meeting, at which 
the sum of $44,355 was distributed dur
ing the seven days, and brought about 
good contests with some of the best 
horses in training on this continent. 
During this meeting 29 races of a mile 
and upyards xvere run. He was pleased 
to see owners and trainers loyally sup
porting the Ontario Jockey Club by en
tering their horses liberally in races 
over a distance of ground (he had per
haps never seen a finer spectacle than 
the race for the Ontario Jockey Club’s 
Cup at two miles and a quarter), which 
were always enjovael by the people and 
brought out the stamina of the horses 
engaged.

The following gentlemen were elected 
dirctors of the club for 1909-10 Messrs. 
Seagram, E. B. Osier, Hon. L. Melvin 
Jones, Dr. Andrew Smith, G. W. Tor
rance, D. W. Aleaxnder, Colonel J. S.

Union Label on Every Garment

“Adjusto”
5 in 1

THE ONE PEFFECT 
CONVERTIBLE OVERCOAT

A swagger, handsome 
regulation Dress Overcoat, 
convertible in an instant 
to as smart a motor coat 
as we ever designed—also 
three other snappy styles. 
Stylish and graceful, 
never freakish or clumsy 
—our exclusive patent. 
Obtainable from us only. 
Tailored to measure

$15 to $22
Here's what an enthus

iastic patron thinks of it, 
quoted verbatim: “What 
I like most about the 
‘Adjusto’ is that when 
worn either style it prac
tically can not be distin
guished from an ordinary 
stylish UNC0NVERT- 
IBLE Dress or Motor 
Coat. Why, some of my 
friends wouldn't believe 
that it was convertible un
til I told them.’’

LYONS
Tailoring Co.
114-116 James N.

Hendrie, and R. J. Christie. At a meet
ing of the hoard, held subsequently, the 
following officers were elected:

President—Joseph E. Seagram, Water-

First Vice-President—E. B. Osler, M. 
P., Toronto.

Second Vice-President—Hon. L. Mel
vin-Jones. Toronto.

Executive Committee—D. W. Alexan
der (Toronto), R. J. Christie (Toronto), 
Col. John S. Hendrie, C. X'. O., M. L. A., 
(Hamilton), Dr. Andrew Smith, chair- 
mnn (Toronto), Geo. W. Torrance (Tor-

Secretary-Treasurer—W. P. Fraser.

New Westminster
Team is Honored.

Champiens Honored by a Visit From 
Premier McBride.

Feted hv the Native Sons of New 
Westminster, honored by a visit from 
Premier McBride, addressed by AM. 
Johnston, the Liberal candidate, and 
their prowess extolled in song and story 
by a score of the city's best talent, tlie 
New Westminster lacrosse hoys 8 were 
signally honored last week. The occa
sion was an at home given by the 
Native Sons of New Westminster to tlie 
team that has held the lacrosse cham
pionship of the world through a strenu
ous season. Following a progressive 
whist party and a programme of song 
and speeches, the team sat down to a 
banquet with their hosts. The banquet 
room was decorated in red and blue, 
the colors of the New Westminster 
lacrosse team. and every detail was 
carefully worked out in these colors. 
The names of the champions were flung 
on the wall in blue letters, and their 
photographs were given a conspicuous 
place draped in the club colors. Mottoes, 
apropos of past victories, also " occupied 
prominent places on the walls.

Rev. J. S. Henderson, in replying to 
the toast of “The Team,” advanced an 
important thought, suggesting that with 
so many young men interested in ath
letics in fhe city an athletic club should 
lx; started, properly equipped, with the 
proper direction given to the physical 
culture of the-members.

Aid. Johnston paid a high tribute to 
the lacrosse boys, saying that in all his 
experience he had never been associated' 
with a better nor cleaner living lot of 
young men.

Premier McBride snatched time from 
a busy night to add his words of praise 
to the team that had brought such glory 
to New West minster and the Province 
of British Columbia.

“Dad” Turnbull also spoke, and as 
usual his words were full of good ad
vice anil god cheer.

The Native Sons in the team present 
were A. B. Gray. Pat Feeney. 1>mi Turn- 
bull, Irvine Wintemute and Rill Turn- 
hull. There were present of the other 
players. C. Galbraith. Tommy Gifford, 
B. Marshall. J. Gifford', C. Latham, C. 
Spring and. A. Turnbull.. Eighty of the 
Native Sons were present and 20 lacrosse 
players and officials. Aid. Johnston in
troduced the players amidst a whirlwind 
applause.

Addresses were delivered by A. W. 
Gray, chief factor; J. Stilweil Clute, 
past factor: M. J. Phillips. J. J. John
ston. F. J. Lynch. C. A. Walsh. Rev. T. 
S. Henderson. H. Ryall. A. Turnbull and 
Mr. Andrews, of Victoria Post No. 1.

The first prize in the whist tourna
ment. presented by Premier McBride, 
went to Mr. Everett Johnston, and the 
second prize, presented by Rev. J. S. 
Henderson, was captured by George 
Rennie.

Before the festivities commenced a 
pension of the post wan hold, when the 
following members were initiated: Roy 
Wintemute. Stanley Trapp. Tims. Trapp, 
Wesley MacDonald. Robt. Bronson, Jas. 
McColl. Everett Johnston, Frank Bilo
deau and Will Feary.
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SATURDAY SHOE SPECIALS
From the Large McPhail Stock Bought at a Low Rate on the Dollar

nr HIS WEEK we offer the men two very remarkable values in the Bankrupt Stock of Shoes.
The Big Sale is still in progress, with Special Prices on Footwear for all the family. But 

these two groups of Men's Winter Boots are mentioned particularly for Saturday’s selling. Tell 
the men about these two great chances :

Men’s Goodyear Welts

$2.45
Regular Value, $3.50

Most stores think they are doing 
something big in offering Men's Good
year Welted Boots at, $3.50; but on ac
count of our fortunate purchase we 
can sell these at $2.45.

200 pairs Box Calf and Dongola 
Bluchers, Goodyear^welted. narrow or 
wide toe, low or high heels ; all sizes.
... A..............................V ... $2 45

Women’s Boots 7^
Value $3.50 to $4.50 U

Big group of Women’s Genuine Patent Colt 
Bluchers, in all sires, various stylesand shapes, 
buttoned and laced, including suede and colored 
cloth tops ; single soles and Goodyear welts. Regu
lar $3.50 and $4.50, sale price........................$2.75

Men’s Waterproof Boots

$3.95
Value $4.50 to $6.00

Bl»<* and Tan Storm Calf Boot»; 
riaoatized waterproof ; aoma lea ther 
lined; with bellows tongue ; strong and 
durable.

These are great Boots for winter. 
Some are $4.00 to *5.50 grades, and oth
ers up to ««.00 value. Eight dhtimrt 
styles ; ali on sale at one price. «II

HOUSE SUPPERS Biggest stoek in the eitj 
Mens Slippers at ROe upwards. Special value in 
Women e Fur lined Juliettes at fiSv .regrrlar $1 50

CHA$. D. JONES
119 King St. E., 0pp. Waldorf

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS HAVE 
FORMED BOWLING LEAGUE.

Mayor Started the Bill Rilliay Lut Nigkt aMh: H B. & A C.—-Dr 
J. E. Johnson Put en a Big Score.

Mayor McLaren officially started the 
ball rolling in the Knights of Pythias 
League at the H. B. & A. C. last 
night. He started it off right, too, 
with a strike, and a clean one, thus 
proving his claims, repeatedly made, 
of being some bowler. Eight full 
teams, the full league strength, were 
in evidence, and many of the games 
were close and exciting. Dr. J. E. 
Johnston was the best Knight last 
night, putting on the splendid score 
of 575. He is surely bowling in form. 
The ‘best team for luck was Bismark, 
No. 2, they getting three straight 
from Hamilton No. 2, with low scores. 
Red Cross No. 3, Bismark No. 1 and 
Red Cross No. 2 each won two games, 
the latter team wining theirs by close 
margins from Hamilton No. 1.

SPLITS.
Good thing for Bismark No. 3 that 

Doc Johnston was there, and No. 2 
were just lucky, that’s all.

Watch Hamilton No. 1. That’s the 
tip. , . .

Well, Are they an enthusiastic 
bunch?

Won’t be long till those Toronto 
Knights will get a challenge.

KNIGHTS Ok PYTHIAS LEAGUE.
Red Cross No. 2 (won two 

A. McLeod ..
P. Beasley ..
F. Skerret t .
J. Williamson 
Alex. Watt ...

I Bismarck No. 2 (won two)— 
Tom Kirk .. .

I Joe. Hynes .. ..
I K. Wakeham .
I H. Kempf ....

W. Wa-reham •..

Birmarck No. 3- 
Ft D. Morden .. . 
Dr. Johnston . .
C. Fenton ..............
J. J. Rlachford 
G. Dellinger .. .

F. Nettleton ..
G. Hancock ..
W. Hill.............
A. McDonald .. 
J. Kingdon .. ..

. 127 162 167 456

. 114 136 143 424

. lOti 180 161 447

. 70 134 112 316

. 172 134 168 474

590 746 751 2117

. 122 92 143 357

. 167 187 221 575

. 120 166 110 396
91 10 92 303

. 126 139 128 393

626 704 694 2024

? wo)—
.. 133 158 127 418

. 95 127 160 382
K6 137 113 336
•JO 188 148 426

.. no 93 175 378

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
t YONKERS MARATHON 
| IS POSTPONED ON

ADVICE OF DOCTORS

: New York, Nov. 26.—Acting on 
the advice of physicians who de
clared that a 23-mile run over ’ j 
open roads would be suicidal for 
the contestants, the officials in 
charge of the annual Thanksgiving 
Day Marathon race of the Mer
cury Athletic Club, after a long 
consultation in the Yonkers’ club 
house, while seventy-fire shivering 
bare legged athletes waited yes
terday, decided to postpone the 
event until Saturday.

514 703 723 1940 
Red Cross, No. 2—

H. Skerrett.................143 138 135 416
. 128 137 105 370J. Davidson 

N. Clark ..
I W. Smith ... 

G. Skerrett

130 119 40fi
132 126 172 450 
123 146 136 407 
135 120 140 395
HM 78 153 333

Hamilton No. 1 —
N. W. Thompson .
J. F. Mercer ... .
W. .1. Miles .. ..
H. Hawkins ....
J. M. Zimmerman 136 163 168 457

37 108 142 387

147 94 103 344
168 156 1X1 403

691 Ô93 638 1922

113 99 96 308
125 81 83 289
125 150 127 402

634 605 546 1785 

Bismarck, No. 2, (won three)—
E. Kempf..................... 118 136 138 392
V. Thedorf............... 162 144 121 427
O. Kllwood ............. 115 99 99 313
J. Morris................. 166 157 149 472
C. A. Shepard .. .. 137 133 107 377

698 669 614 181

Hamilton, No. 2—
A Lithgow.................
P. Temple................
F. Sack rider...............
N. Clarke.....................
J. Hopkins................

110 326 
85 308

146 70
107 116 
142 125 145 412 
95 129 82 306

110 76 91 277

600 516 513 1629 !

Big Purchase of Mailles at Shea’s.
Nearly two hundred women’s and 

misses’ swell mantles in one lot. Wo
men’s size, 34 to 44, misses’ size, 14 to 
18 years; splendidly made coats, worth 
$10 to $15, on sale to morrow for $7.50. 
1 hey come in wide voile, serges, diagon
als, tweeds, kerseys and broadcloths. 
This is the biggest mantle snap of the 
year. Children’s coats at $1.95, $2.95 and 
$•“••95, that sell everywhere for double 
these prices. 100 women’s swell suits at 
half price, $15 for $7.50; $20 for $10; $25 
lor $12.50; $30 for $15. Misses’ and wo
men’s caracul coats at $17.60, worth $25. 
Women’s skirts at $2.95, $3.95 and $5, 
worth a full 13 more. Swell black voile 
skirts, worth $12.50, for $8.95, and $15 
skirts for $10.95. A sweeping clean-up 
in nil kinds of hats and millinery trim
mings. y2 price and less. A clearing out 
of dress goods and silks at less than 
wholesale, the biggest and best values in 
silk underskirts in Canada. Neck furs 
and muffs for women and misses at 
sweeping reductions. Mink throws, 
worth $30. for $18.50; $35 for $22.50;
muffs at equal reductions. marmot 
muffs and ruffs at a full 1-3 less than 
regular. Black hare and white hare 
muffs and ruffs at H price. A splendid 
lot of neckwear and l>eits at our fam 
ously low prives. W omen’s blouses and 
underwear at heter values than else- 
where. Shop early. Shop in the morn
ing.—James Shea.

ST. JOHN S. S.

i THE TRIGGER

One of the big events of the year in 
the Gun Club’s affairs will take place 
on Saturday afternoon at the club 
grounds. It is the occasion of the an
nual president and vice-president shoot 
for a duck supper, which wil he held ini 
mediately after the shoot at Dynes’ Ho
tel. Local talent has been secured and a 
good time is promised. President Horn
ing and Vice-President Cline have tieen 
canvassing hard for their respective 
teams, and one of the best turn-outs in 
the history of the club is assured. The 
shooters will leave on the 1.10 a. in. Rad-

The Cambridge University cross-coun
try runoeic have also been trying their 
ability ngelnst the Ranektgh Harrier*, 
the latter winning by 19 to 36. while F. 
B. Thomson, the noted long distance 
walker, finished first.

SOCCER

ATHLETICS :
Ixmdon, Nov. 12. -The Oxford Univer

sity cross-eountrv authorities arc set
ting an example which all with snobbish 
ideas ought to take a note of. The Dark- 
Blues contemplate entering a team for 
the national cross-country championship, 
which Is a polite reproach to the South
ern Association for having withdrawn 
from the national body, though signs 
are not wanting that the breach may 
seen be healed. Even better is the action 
of the Oxford men in inviting the High- 
gate Harriers to Oxford last Saturday 
for the purpose of an inter-team race. 
Cecil Rhodes knew what he was altout 
when instituting the Rhodes scholar
ships. and it stands to reason that the 
presence of healthy-minded colonial and 
American students, without any ‘'frills” 
or “side” at Oxford, must tend to 
break down snobbishness and class dis
tinction. Everyone rightly choses per
sonal friends of his own class, but on 
the field of sport there should l** no 
distinctions. The action of the Oxford 
men deserves every notice, and one 
must hope it will bear fruit. The Higli- 
gate Harriers are the southern eounties 
cross-country ehampions. and for the 
moat part the members are of the arti
san class, and the new departure of the 
Dark Blues creates much satisfaction 
among broad-minded iiortsmen. The 
contest proved a good one. the High gate 
team winning by 24 points to 31, and 

the first man heme.

The senior city association football 
feam is communicating with a repre
sentative of an Irish team, who are con
templating coming to Canada next year, 
and are arranging their schedule before 
hand. All lovers of the game should 
not forget the game Saturday afternoon 
at the Dee ring athletic field. The pro
ceeds of same are to lie used for a very 
worthy cause, for the benefit of Mr. Ted 
Richards, who has been very ill. Tickets 
can be secured from any of the secre
taries of the different teams, and from 
J. W. Nelson. 36 James street north.

Basketball.
The Y. M .C. A. Boys’ Club’s three 

leagues started last night in good form. 
Three of the games were very closely 
contested, two were rather one-sided, the 
other one winning by default. Mr. John 
Mass is master of ceremonies, and held 
every team up to its time. Wallace Lees 
and Art Olliver were the officials for 
the evening. The following was the

Seniors.
Elms........................14 Oaks............................. 8
Maples...................  9 Poplars ....................... 7

Intermediates.
Johnsons................15 Dents............................0
Vilas......................  6 Beggs...........................3

Juniors.
Phelans..................26 McKerliee................... 0

McMaster won by default from Turn- 
bull. *'

Three trophies have been donated by 
the department for these leagues, and 
are on exhibition in the boys' parlors.

Seniors—Silk flag. Intermediates— 
Tiger pendant. Juniors—Y. M. C. A. 
pendant.

The Wood Milling Company’s basket
ball team, nicknamed “Doughnuts,” will 
practice in the gymnasium to-night at 
6.15 p. m. sharp, against a team from 
the Boys’ Club. The following players 
arc requested to be on hand, Peace, Hat- 
rum, Finlay, Webber, Johnson, Me- 
NeiP.y.

I Class Concert Last Night fVas a 
Pleasant Affair.

I An entertainment was given last even
ing in St. John Sunday school by class 

j No. 2, and proved a decided success in 
; every way. The proceeds are to be 
i used in fitting up their class room. The 

following programme was given: Piano 
j trio, Misses Woodman ; dialogue, ‘H.’hat- 
! terhox,” Misses Evans, Pearson, Taylor 

and Pyke; solo, “Ye Banks and Braes 
o’ Bonnie Doon,” Miss Rosie Xicol ; 
piano duet. Misses Stuart and Wood
man; chorus, class; solo. “Mary of Ar- 
gvle,” Miss Elsie Nicol; piano solo. Miss 
Jean Taylor; dialogue, "The Train to 
Mauro,” Misses Wilson, Nicol and Peace. 
As Mrs. Gordon read the story of the 
"Three Little Pigs” the pictures were 
shown upon the canvas by Mr. J. H. 
Horning. The evening was brought to 
a close by a numlier of. comic pictures 
sketched by Mr. F. Warren also being

FOR COMING 
ELECTIONS.

Holiday Boyiag.
Finch Bros, are now ready to serve 

their many customers for this coining 
I holiday season buying, and in the best 
I possible manner. Bigger and better dis- 
* plays all over the store, and in every
thing that is useful and good, and they 
welcome everyone to go in and out at 
any time, whether buyers or not. It 
is well known that winter shopping in 
this bright store is not only a pleasure, 
hut comfort-able at all times. Saturday 
being the busiest day of the week, spec
ial buying inducements as usual are 
lading made at the popular shopping 
place. See their large advertisement on 
another page. It thrills with the econ
omy saving news. A great purchase of 
sample women’s coats. ranging from 

i $12.50 to $20.00. go on sale to-morrow 
‘ for the first time at $9.95. Tailored 

suite, clearing up the stock at $14.85, 
formerly $18.50. $20.00 to $25.00. Dress 
skirts at $3.98. formerly $5.00 and" $6.00. 
Also many other attractions too numer
ous to mention her*. Be an early buyer 
on Saturday and you will not lie disap
pointed at the many offerings we have 
for you.—Finch Bros.

Excursion to Toroato.
The Canadian Pacific Railway will, to

morrow. Saturday, sell tickets to Toron
to and return for $1.56, good going only 
on train leaving Hunter street station 
«t 12-26 p. m., and for return by all 
trtrfs* until December 27th.

Nomination Places -Polling Booths 
and Returning Officers.

For the next municipal election there 
will be sixty-nine polling sub-divisions, 
eight more than were used this year un
der the ward system. Only three of 
these will be in the newly annexed dis
trict, one south of King street, in 
Ward 1, and two north of King in 
Ward 7. The other five extra polling 
sub-divisions will be in east end dis
tricts, where there was congestion last 
January.

The Finance Committee yesterday af
ternoon appointed the returning officers 
and deputies and approved of the ar
rangement of the sub-divisions.

The nomination of candidates for the 
office of aldermen and school trustees 
shall be held at the following named 
places and by the undermentioned re
turning officers :

Ward Place and Returning Officer.
I Stinson Street Softool. Robert Rodgers. 
3 Queen Victoria School. Hunter St„ C.

H. Bampfylde.
3 Caroline Street School, M. A. Pennmg-

4 Hess Street School, Byron Richardson. 
6 City Hell, James Street, Guy Judd.
6 Police Court. Kln-g William, Street

Allan Land.
7 Victoria Avenue School. Frank Mcllroy. 

The following shall be the polling
places for the Municipal Elections on 
January 3, 1910, and the deputy re
turning officers to preside at the same : 
Div. Place and Deputy Returning Officer. 

WARD 1.
1 Trolley Street School. Harry W. Webb.
2 588 Main Street Beet, John A. Hull.
3 666 King Street. East. John H. Land.
4 77 Emerald Street S., Robert Rodgers 
6 Stinson Street School. J. P. Dougherty.
6 222 Main Street East, George Cann.
7 161 Ferguson Avenue S.. Chas. T. Reid.

1 156 .Jackaon Street East, Win. Allan.
2 176 John Street South, Thos. Meeoe.
3 89 John Street South. W. H. Wilson.
4 81 Main Street East, Jae. Omand.
6 166 James Street South. Thoe. S. Hill.
6 76 Park Street South. Chae. 11. Bampfylde.
7 100 Charlton Ave. W.. W. J. Kingdon.

WARD 3.
1 117 Hunter Street West. Robert Corner.
2 137 Charlton Ave. W.. M. A. Pennington.
3 337 Main Street West, F. L. Hooper.
4 8S Pearl Street South. A. C. Beet.
5 236 Queen Street South. Wm. Stewart.
6 327 Queen Street South, Wm. McLellan.
7 356 Main Street Went, H. Marsh.
8 120 Locke Street South. Jno. E. Peart.
<. 321 Charlton Avenue Wept, Rich. Rose. 

10 Mountain Avenue and Aberdeen Avenue, 
C. V. Langs.

WARD 4.
1 133 York Street, Frank Robbins.
2 94 Caroline Street South. James Jardine. 
8 267 Bay Street North, James Kennedy.
\ 320 King Street West Geo. Turner.
5 110 Pearl Street North. C. P. Nicol.
6 246 York Street, Jno. T. Hancock.
7 444 York Street. U. P. Leask.
8 Sophia St. School Peter McCullough, Jr.
9 165 Dundurn Street, Wm. H. Tribute.

1 49 Market Street. A. L. Richardson.
2 City Hall, Byron Richardson.
S IS Rebecca Street. H. E. Thornhill.
4 119 Park Street North. Guy Judd.
5 363 James Street North. Geo. Stoddard.
6 389 MacNab Street North, Nelson Long.
7 444 James Street North, Wm. C. Smith.

1 Police Court, King Wm. S.. Allan Land.
2 11 Walnut Street North. T. J. Balne.
3 113 Rebecca Street. H. Stevenson.
4 201 Cannon St. East, R. J. Wellington.
5 208 Mary Street. W. T. McLaren.
C 39 Barton Street East, G. A. Buckingham
7 366 Mary Street. John Phillips.
8 112 Ferrie Street East. Patk. O'Dowd.
9 120 Ferrie Street Kant. Chae. J. Kerr.

10 526 John Street North, W. G. Potter.
WAR*/ 7.

1 98 West Avenue North W. A. Dodson.
2 86 East Avepue North. Frank C. Mollroy.
3 28 Tisdale Street, Wm. M. Stewart.
4 1 Nightingale Street. F. C. Robins.
5 10 Sanford Avenue North, R. W. Randall.
6 276 Wellington Street N.. Wm. P. Smith.
7 316 Barton Street East. j. H. Coon.
8 362 Barton Street East. Ralph C. Ripley.
9 421 Barton Street East. Geo. Cnn nom.

10 304 East Avenue North. Frank S. Wood.
II 881 Barton Street East. James Henderson.
12 28 Albert Road, W. J. Carl I le.
13 578 Barton Street East. John B. Freed.
11 628 Barton Street East. James R. Jackson. 
16 561 Barton Street East. Gao. Voelker.
16 6434 Barton Street East, Wm. T. Pringle.
17 773 Barton Street East, Harry Stipe.
18 Barker's Barber Shop. Kensington Ave

nu e, Pat'k. Wherry.
19 Ottawa and Argyle Sts., Hugh Nicholson.

FOUL-MURDER.
Min Shit and Killed in Buffalo 

Public Library.

Murderer Captured by Police After 
a Fight and Chase.

Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 20.—Without ex
planation or warning, but with a delib
eration that made the accomplishment 
of hu murderous purpose simple, Chas. 
Strohl, an employee of a bakery, walked 
into the reading room of the Buffalo 
public library to*day, pulled a revolver, 
and „shot and instantly killed Franz 
Stantz, who boarded with Mrs. E. Decola 
on Broadway.

The murderer rushed out of the build
ing, pursued by a number of people, 
and, turning into an alley, exchanged 
shots with his pursuers, oue shot strik
ing an officer in the hand, disabling 
him. Finally, after the police had fired 
4D or 50 shots, they executed a flank 
movement. Strohl broke for other cov
er, but was finally cornered and caught.

“I’d have blown you all to------ if
you hadn’t got' back of me,” he snarled. 
Three police revolvers covered him. 
When finally taken he was found to 
have two revolvers and over half a box 
of cartridges. He had reloaded and fired 
bis revolvers several times.

THE CHEESE MARKETS.
Broekville.—To-day the offerings were 

387 colored and 225 white. The highest 
bid, 1 3-4c. was refused. Board adjourn
ed for season.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.
London.—Liverpool and London cables 

for cattle are steady, at 12 to 13 1 2c 
per lb. for live cattle, dressed weight ; 
refrigerator beef slow, at 10 to 10 J-4c

COBALT STOCKS.
There was rather less activity in the 

mining market in Toronto, chiefly on ac
count of the fact that the American ex
changes were closed. Rochester was 
again the chief feature, trading being 
fairly brisk around 18 1-2 and 19 cents. 
La Rose was weaker, dropping to 4.23. 
without any accountable reason. Crown 
Reserve, on the other hand, was firmer, 
and looked like going higher. Otissr 
showed some activity, selling up to 27 
and easing off toward the close. Silver 
Leaf was also a little stronger, closing 
at 15 1-2, a gain of a point. Stocks are 
apparently hecotming a little scarce at 
the present figures, and an upward move
ment is predicted.

TAXICAB STOCK EARNINGS
Do not underestimate the earning power of the Taxicab.
The Taxicab habit grow», and where there is one used to-day there will be two to
morrow.
To the Taxicab patron all other methods of city travel seem commonplace and or- 
dinary. «
We advise Per ‘hare, par value $6.00, be-
the purchase of Il b M cause it has a big future, and is
Taxicab Stock at ™ now a big money earner.
Subscriptions will be accepted op to 100 shares in the order received at this office.

A. £. ENGLISH
• B. ARTHUR, Hamilton Rop. 

Phono 364.

TORONTOAdelaide and 
Vletorla Street*

803 Bank of Hamilton Bldg. 
Send for Illustrated Booklet

MARKETS 
and FINANCE

Toronto Markets

LIVE STOCK.
The railways reported 16(1 car loads of 

live stock at the city market on Wed
nesday and Thursday, consisting of 2,203 
cuttle, 3,407 hogs, 3,305 sheep and lambs, 
and 150 calves.

The quality of the general run of cat
tle was common to medium, with a 
sprinkling of good to choice amongst 
them.

Trade was good for every class of live 
stock, never better at this season of the

Exporters—One load of choice export 
steers, 1440 lbs. each, was sold by May- 
hoe & Wilson at $6.50 per cwt„ being 
the highest price on either market for 
several weeks. These cattle were 
brought on the market by Newton Hill, 
of St. Mary’s, Ont. T. Connor bought 
about a load of export hulls at $3.25 to 
$4.50 .

Butchers—George Rowntree bought 
000 butchers’ cattle for the Harris Abat
toir Co. as follows: Steers and heifers, 
$4.10 to $5.35; cows, $1.50 to $4.40; 
bulls, $2.50 to $4.40 per cwt.

Stockers and Feeders—Mr. Murby 
bought 400 steers as follows: Best
steers, 900 to 1000 lbs. each, $4 to $4.60; 
best steers, 800 to 900 lbs. each, at $3.75 
to $4.15; best stockera, 600 to 700 lbs. 
each, at $3.40 to $3.80 per cwt.

Milkers and Springers—There was a 
strong market, as has been the case for 
some time. Prices ranged from $35 to 
$05 each.

Veal Calves—Good to choice veal 
calves were in demand. Prices for all 
classes ranged from $3 to $7 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts were large 
and prices steady to firm. Ewes of good 
quality, $3.90 to $4; culls and rams, 
$2.50 to $3 per cwt.; lambs. $5.50 to $6 
per cwt., or an average of $5.85 per

Hogs—Mr. Harris reports selects fed 
and watered, at $7.75, and $7.40 to $7.50, 
f.o.b., cars at country points.

FARMERS’ MARKET.
The receipts of gi"Vn on this market 

«"ere comparatively large to-day, 
amounting to 2,000 bushels. Nearly one- 
half consisted of oats, which are easier, 
the sales being made at 42 to 43c per 
bushel. Barley is unchanged at 65 to 
66c on receipts of 800 bushels. Wheat 
firm, 100 bushels of fall selling at $1.08, 
and 100 bushels of goose at $1.04.

Hay also in more liberal supply, there 
Wing sales of 35 loads at $16 to $22 a

$ 1 09 
0 00 
0 00 
0 43 
0 90 
0 66 
0 70 

22 00 
12 00 
17 00

In striking a happy medium, does 
make the medium unhappv to 
«truck?

ton for timot.hv. and at $12 for
Straw is nominal at $16 to $17

Dressed hogs are stea Iv,
ruling at $10.50 to $11. »
Wheat, new, white . . . $ 1 08

Do., red. new.............. 1 08
TV»., goose....................... 1 04

Oats, bush......................... 0 42
Peas, hush.......................... n 85
Bariev, bush .................. o 65
Rve. hush ........................ 0 75
Hav, timothv, ton .. . 16 00

Do., mixed, ton . . . 10 00
Straw, per ton.............. 16 00

A Hike, fancy, hush . . 6 50
Do.. No. 1................... 6 00
Do., No. 2................. 5 50
Do.. No. 3................... 5 00

Red clover, No. 1. bush 50
Timothv.......................... 1 40

Dressed hogs................... in 5ft
Butter, dairy.................... 0

Do., inferior................ 0
Eggs, new laid, dozen . 0 40

Do., fresh...................... 0 30
Chickens, lb......................... o 12
Ducks, lb.............................. 0 12
Turkeys. Ih........................ 0 15
Geese, lb............................... 0 10
Fowl, Ih............................. o 08
Apples, bbl.......................... l 75
Potatoes, bag, hv load. 0
Celerv, dozen ..................... 0 30
Onions, hag........................ 1 0ft
Cauliflower, dozen .. . . 0 75
Cabbage, dozen................. 0 55
Beef, hindquarters . . . 8 00

Do., forequarters . ... 5 00
Do. choice, earenss . . 7 50
Do., medium, carcass . 6 50

Mutton, per ewt .............. 7 00
Veal, prime, per ewt . . . . 9 50
Lamb, pet ewt................. 9 00

By Special Arrangement
THE TIMES
is able to give the closing

quotations on ''D

NiwYork--Stocks
•ach day In the SECOND EDITION 

published at 3.45.

New York Stocks

Mippneti uy it. 14. Lyman & vu., stock
brokers. J. A. Beaver, manager. Offices, 
3 and 4, ground floor, Federal Life build
ing, Hamilton, Canada.

NEW YORK MARKET.
Bid. Asked.

Atchison....................... ... 119.3 119.6
A mal. Copper........... 90.7 92
Ain. Car Fdy............. 72.6 72.4
Am. Loco....................... ... 61.2 61.2
Smelters..................... ... 100.4 101.4
Brooklyn...................... 77.1 77.5
Great Nor., pref. .. ... 142.1 142.0
Balt. A Ohio............. ... 116.2 116
Can. Pacific............... ... 178 178
Col. Fuel...................... 49.6 5q.2
Cites. A Ohio............. ... 87.4 87.4
Distillers ................. ... 36.3 36.3

33.2 33.4
M. K. A T.................. . .. 48.4 49
Louisville A Nor. .. ... 151 151.4

88.2 8H.5
M. O. V............................ 69.2 69.6
M. X. C........................... ... 21.6 21.4
Nor. Pacific .............. ... 144.4 144.4
N. Y. C........................... ... 128.1 128.3

... 132 131.6
Reading........................ ...171.0 172.2
Rock Island ................ 39 39.5
Sou. Pacific.............. ... 130 130.3
Southern Ry.................. ... 31.6 31
St. Paul......................... ... 155 155.4

... 124.4 124.6
Union Pacific.............. .. 202 202.2
V. S. Steel .................. . . 88.2 89.4
U. S. Steel, pref. . . . . 124 124.0

Sales, 1 p. m.. 527.600.

Supplied by R. B. I y man A Co. stock
brokers, J. A. Beaver, manager. Offices 
3 and 4, ground floor. Federal Life build
ing, Hamilton, Canada.

COBALT STOCKS.

Amalgamated .. .,

Cobalt Central . . .
Cobalt Lake .. ..
Crown Reserve . .
C ambers-Ferland .

Kerr Lake...............
La Rose....................
Little Ni pissing 
McKinley-Darragh ,
Ni pissing................
Nova Scotia .. ..
Peterson Lake ....

Silver Bar................
Silver Leaf..............
Silver Queen ....
Temiskaming ....
Trethewev..............

LIVERPOOL MARKET.
Wheat, opening, Hi to H higher; corn, 

closing, U higher.

LONDON MARKET.

Bid. Asked.
9 1'2

32.1 32.2
27.4 28.4
16 16.4

470 475
38.2 40
38 40

807 620
420 425
20.2 21
83 85

47 48
21.7 22.2
25.6 25.7
17 18
14.6 14.7
26 • 20
78 79.2

156.4 157

51.1
90.7

119.3

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows: Granulated, $4.85 per cwt. in bar
rels; No. 1 golden. $4.45 per cwt. in bar
rels.. Beaver. $4.55 per cwt. in hags. 
These prices are for delivery here. Car 
jots 5c less. In 100-lb. hags, prices are 5c

FRUIT MARKET.

A. N. C.
A. C. P.....................
Atch..............................
B. A O.......................
Co..................................
Erie............................
Erie * irsta . ... 
Ills..............................
M. K. T......................
M K. T., pref...
C. P. R........................
N. Y. C...................
o. w................
R. D. G..
Ri...................................
So. Pac.......................
St. Paul.....................
U. P...........................
u. s.............. ..
u. s. o..............

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. 
Reported by Morris & Wright, stock 

brokers, Landed Banking & Loan build
ing:

86.5 •Daily, except Sunday.

?3 BRANTFORD & HAMILTON RAIL-
18.2 48., WAY.

147.6
48 3 

.. '4

l**7.2 Leave Hamilton—*6.30. *7.45. 9.00, 10.30 s. m„ 
12.00. 1.30. 3.00. 4.30. 6.00. 7.15, 9.00. *1LOO

Leav™ Brantford—*6.30, *7.45. 9.00, 10.30 a. a..
179.3 12.00 1.30. 3.00. 4.30, 6.00. 7.15, 9.00, *11.00
123.2

47.2
127.6 •Daily, except Sunday.

131 6 132 HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS-
Vl.S 171.7 VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

Asked.

Quotations for foreign fruits 
follows;

«re .«

Oranges, Jamaica, case . $2 00 to $ . . .
Oranges, Valencia........... 3 5ft 4 00
Lemons, Messina ........... 3 Oft 4 00
Grape fmit, Florida .. 4 50
Grape fruit. Jamaica 3 00 3 50
Grapes, Malaga, keg 
Apples, Canadian, bbl. .

5 00 o on
2 50 4 00

OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

Wheat—November $1.0 1-2 bid, Decem
ber 96 1 4c, May 99 3-4c bid.

Oats—November 33 5-8c bid, December 
32 14c bid, May 35 1.2c bid. .

Bank of Commerce ..
Dominion......................
Hamilton......................
Imperial ........................
Merchants.....................
M oisons........................
Montreal ... ..............
Nova Scotia ...............
Standard........... .. ...
Toronto ........................
Traders ........................
Bel Telephone...........
Can. Gen. Electric ..
C. P. R.......................
Consumers’ Gas ...
Dom. Coal com............
Dom. Steel, com. ...
Lake Superior.............
Duluth Superior ... 
Macltay common.. ..

2-2614
•213./.
14714
144)4

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Niagara Falls. New York-*2.27 a.m., H.Et a.
m.. 19.05 a,, in., *10.05 a.m., 6.37 p.m., *7.20 p.m. 

St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo—*6.87 
a.m.. 19.06 a.m., "10.05 a.m., tll-20 a-m-, 
•2.20 D. m.. *6.37 p.m., 15.46 p.m., 77-20 p.m. 

Grimsby, Jdeamsvllie, Merrltton-r-18.06 a-m..
111.30 a.m., f5-4à p. m.

Detroit. CMcago-TLlZ a. m.. *8,50 A- m.. ** 05 
» m.. N.46 p.m.. *6:46 p.m.

Brantford—*1.17 a.m., 17.05 a.m., f7.W S.m_ 
•8.Ô0 a.m.. *9.06 a.m., fi.66 p.m., *8.*S ► j 
m,. f5.45 p.m., 17-10 p.m. U

WoodstocK, Iûgersoll, London—*1.17 a.m.,
17.55 a.m.. e8.50 a.m., *9.05 a.m., *1.45 p.

„ *5.45 p.m., 17.10 pjn.
St. George—17.55 a.m., 13.25 y.na., 17.10 p.m., 
Burfcrd. St. Thomas—19.06 a.m.. 13.46 p.m. 
Guelph, Palmerston, Stratford and North— 
_t7.55 a.m., 13.38 p.m.
Ga,t. Preston, Heape 1er—17.66 a.m., 12.1* P> 

m.. 17.10 p.m.
J*rvU. Port Dover, Tillsonburg, Slmcpe-t*-*»

*• m.. 19.15 o. m., 16.60 p. m.. 116.00 p. W. 
Georgetown, Aliandale, North A^ay, Colllng- 

wood. etc.—r".10 a.m., 14.064' p/ m.
Barrie. Or,Ilia. Huntsville—17.10 a. ip., *11.16 

a.m.. and *9.05 p.m.
‘North Bay and points in Canadian North

west—111.15 a. m., *9.05 p. m. _ „„
Toronto -tj.00 a.m., 17.50 a.m., *9 a.m., *10.46 

a.m.. 111.15 a.m., 111.30 a.m., *2.30 P-BL, 
•3.4C p.m.. 15.35 p.m., *7.05 p.m., *8.66 p.B4-» 
*9.06 p.m.

Burlington. Port Credit, etc—17.00 a.m., 111-30 
a.m.. 15.35 p.m. .

Port Hone, Cobourg. Belleville, Broclodlia, 
Montreal and Bast—17.50 a.m., *7.06 P-®., 
*8.55 p. m.. *9.05 p. m.

Lindsay. Peter boro—111.30 a.m., 13.40 p.m., 
’5.35 p. m.

tDally, except Sunday. tFrom King 
*treet depot.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

7.40 a. m. for Toronto, Lindsay, Bobcay- 
geon. Tweed, Kingston, Ottawa, Montras!» 
Quebec. Sherbrooke, 8t. John, N.B., HaM- ’ 
tax. N.S., also for Alllston, Coldwater an# 
Halt*, and all points In the Maritime Prov
inces and New England States.

8.3.7 a. m. for Toronto.
10.00 a. m. (dally) for Toronto.
12.25 p. m. for Toronto, Guelph, Elmirs, 

Milverton and Goderich.
315 p. m. (dally), for Toronto, Myrtle, 

Lindsay. Boboaygeon, Peterboro, Tweed, 
Brampton. Fergus. Elora, Orangeville, Owes 
Sound. Arthur. Mount Forest, Harrlston, 
Wlngham. Coldwater and Immediate eta-

5.05 d. m. for Toronto.
8 15 p. m. for Toronto, Peterboro, Ottawa. 

Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke. Portland and 
Boston, also for Alllston. Coldwater, Bala, 
Barry Sound. Sudbury. Sault Ste. Marls. Fort 
5 -111am. Winnipeg, Canadian Northwest, 
Kootenay and British Columbia pointa, 
n Ara,ns leave Toronto 7.60 a. m.. (dally), 
9-80 a. m. (daily). 1.15 p. m., 3.46 p. m., 6.26 
P- m.. (dally). 7.10 p. m.. 11.10 p. m.

TORONTO H AM ILTON fit oJFALO 

RAILWAY.
Arrive Leave

Hamilton Hamilton
•3.05 p. m.............Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express .. .. *8.66 a. ■. 
*8.06 p. m. . Buffalo and New York

Express...................... *10.38 a. m.
*9.65 a. m. .. Niagara Falls, Buf

falo, New York and Bos- .
ton Express............... *6.26 p. m.

••7.35 a. m .. Buffalo accommoda-
daUon........................... **4.C6 p. m.

.. .. Buffalo & New 
York Express .. .. •*8.16 p.m. 

**12.20 p. m. .. Buffalo. Pittsburg
and Boeton Express .. **2.30 p. m.

Sleeping car and parlor car on train
leaving Hamilton at 6.25 p. m., and on 
train arriving at 9.55 a. m. Dining car and 
parlor car on trains leaving Hamilton at 1.66 
a. m. and arriving at 8.06 p. m. Pullman 
parlor cars on all through traîna.

Train leaving Hamilton at 8.16 p. m. dally, 
except Sunday, has Pullman sleeping ear, 
Hamilton to New lork- 

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
•8.30 a. m. .. Detroit, Chicago and

Toledo Exprest................. ,e8.66 tt. m.
••12.20 a. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Exprese .. **10.40 a. m. 
••9.53 p. m. ... Brantford, Water- 

erford and St. Thomas
Express.................................**6.30 p. m.

••3.OS p. in. .. Detroit. Chicago. To
ledo and Cincinnati Ex
press ........................................••3.06 p. m.

••7.40 p. m. .. Brantford. Water
ford and west................... *8.30 p. m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford and west.

••Dally, except Sunday.

HAMILTON 8t DUN DAS RAILWAY.
Terminal Station—*6.16, *7.16, 8.16, 9.IA

10.15. 11.16 a. m . 12.16. 1.16. 2.16, 3.15. 4. IS, 
5.15 6.15. 7.15. 8.15. 9.15. 10.16. *11.16 p. a.

Leave Halt St. Station. Dundee—•«.00, lit. . 
•7 15 8.07. 9.15, 10.15. 11.15 a. m., 12.16, LIS §
2.15. '3.16, 4.15. 5.15. 6.15, 7.16. 8.16, *.16, 10.16, 
•11.10 p. m.

•Daily.__except Sunday._____________________ , 1

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY.

Hamilton to Burlington and Oakville—'««.Mk 
•7 10 8.10. 9.10, 10.10. 11.10 a. m.. 12.10, 1.10, 
2.10. 3.10. 4.10. 5.10, 6.10. 7.10.. 8.10, *.10, 10.10, 
•11.10 p. m.

Burlington to Hamilton—*6.00, *7.00, 8.00, 9.00, 
10.00. 11.00. 12.00 a. in., 1.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.». 
5.00. 6.00. 7.00. 8.00. 9.00. 10.00. *11.00, 12 06 .

Oakvill- to Hamilton—7.30. 8.30, 9.30, 10.30,
11.30 a. m.. 12.30. 1.30, 2.30, 3.30, 4.30, 6.30,
6 SO. 7.30. 8.30, 9.30. *10.30, 11.30, *12.30.

Leave Hamllton-*6.10. *7.10. *8.10, 3.10, 10.10. 
11.10 a. m.. *12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10, 440, 5.10. 
6.10. 7.10. 8.10. 9.10. *10.10. *11.10 p. m.

Lenve Beamaville—1*6.40, *6.40, 7.40. 1.4*
9.40. *10.40. 11.40 a. m., 12.40. 1.40, 2.40. 1.46.
4.40. 6.40. 6.40. 7.40, 8.40. *9.40. *10.40.
•Dally, except Sunday.

HAMILTON STZAMBOAT OO. M
STEAMER MACASSA.

Leave Hamilton, 9.00 a. m.
Leave Toronto, 4.30 p. m.

9134
6934

93 Vi

Penman Common.............. 69
Penman Pref. ....................... j
Porto Rico Ry....................... 40
Rio -de Janeiro .................. 94 9-34 I
Rich. & Ont............................ 8536
Rogers Common ............... 135 13
Rogers Pref........................ .. 110 1<
Sao Paulo............................ 15134 i
Toronto Electric Light.. 1]
Twin City ............................. 10834 11
Canada Landed .. ......
Can. Permanent. p
Central Canada................. 160
Huron A Erie......................
Hamilton Provident .........
Landed Ranking & Loan Jj
London A Canadian Loan lj

MINES.
Crown Reserve .................. 5 00 4 t
La Rose.................................  4 25 4 !
Nipiseing ................. ,10 25
Trethewey .. .. .... l($o
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M'LAUGHUN 
» COMMITTED.
i To be Tried on Charge of Peisea- 

ing Hi. Wife.

Erideoce as to Relations Between 
Prisoner and Miss Nix.

The Accused Real Name Said to be 
Randall.

Uxbridge, Nov. 25.—Archibald Mc- 
| Laughlin was committed to stand his 
$ trial at the next Assizes at Whitby by 

Magistrate Hamilton this afternoon on 
I the charge of poisoning his wife. The 
j prisoner, who seemed in a somewhat 
I dazed condition, waived his right to 
| say anything in his own behalf, and 

\\ shortly afterwards he was on his way 
/ ’ to Whitby jail, where he will spend the 

hi next four months while awaiting trial.
| At the preliminary investigation to-day 

McLaughlin sat looking at a picture of 
: kis wite. Reference was made to his 

>v little girl by a witness, and the prisoner 
,-vbroke down and sobbed. His mind is 

^fixed on the tragedy. When given a 
newspaper he only reads that part per- 

!' taining to his own case, aud then he 
*; lays it aside.

! Evidence was given this afternoon 
J tending to show that the Crown will en- 
|Pt deavor to discredit the story told in the 
|i' witness box by Miss Alma Nix, whom 

McLaughlin so frequently referred to 
\ as his “little sweetheart." Miss Nix

t testified that she had not spoken to 
McLaughlin for three weeks prior to the 
tragedy nor since.

1 In refutation of this, William Foster, 
a retired farmer, who acted as foreman 

>’ of the Coroner's jury, swore that he had 
ft' seen McLaughlin and Miss Xix eouvers- 

ing together on the evening of the 24th 
|jS or 25th of October, four or five days 
B prior to the tragedy. The couple were 
ft standing in the alleyway leading to the 

*;jj, Nix home. He passed them and posi- 
fci lively identified the two. Mr. H. 1*. 

ï j.-- Cook, representing McLaughlin, objected 
fit to the calling of the foreman of the jury 

to give evidence in the case subsequent 
« to the return of a verdict by that body,

| jjî but his objection was overruled.
Another bit of evidence along the 

"same line was that told by Dr. Shier, 
who said that on the Sunday following 

•* the tragedy, McLaughlin had come to 
If* him and told him that he desired to see 
|V, Miss Nix, and asked if a meeting could 
; • not be arranged in the doctor’s office. 

The doctor advised against this course, 
and told McLaughlin that he had better 

I not see the girl. At that time McLaugh- 
■ lin told Dr. Shier that he had seen Ar

il} thur Nix, the young lady’s brother, and 
• asked him to permit him to enter the 

i: store to get a grip. At first Nix told 
i}:. him that he did not know him, but later 
.Ï’relented and ealled him back. The pris
ât oner said that Nix asked him if lie were 
'J going to stick by his sister Alma, and 

McLaughlin replied that lie was. 
ivtf Other testimony bearing on the rela- 

tionship between the prisoner and Miss 
ii, Nix was furnished by Silas Griffiths, an 

! intimate friend of McLaughlin*». The 
: prisoner gave the witness to understand 

}|, that he was going to California with the 
j. : girl, and that she had expressed her will- 
HHiMpiess to accompany him. He further 

iytold Griffiths that oil one night in Sep- 
" pHember he had been out for a drive with 
I® his wife's sister, and that after leaving 
Fffilier at the house he met Miss Nix by ap- 

pointment on Reifcs street, and they 
went out in the country for a long drive,

■ going out almost to Epsom. The wit
ness knew that Miss Nix had made a 
practice of meeting Mcl^ughlin on Main 

1 street, when he would be on his way 
i’ ihome. He had witnessed several of 
v these meetings himself. Griffiths had 

seen a letter said to have been written 
vl£ by Miss Nix to McLaughlin. It was 

signed Alma. The prisoner had given 
nt, him to understand that he wa* unduly 

a!, intimate with the girl. On one oceasion. | 
• when Miss Charters, of Sunderland, was , 

^ K visiting with Miss Nix. lie had seen her 
; meet McLaughlin on Main street, and 

hand him a note.
f Several boy* of McLaughlin’* ac 
. qusintance were ealled, and testified 

; that the prisoner had shown them a 
i f letter signed Alma, which lie said 
HjjWas from Miss Nix. further intimating 
y «[/that the girl was his sweetheart, and 

v-'-waA going to go awuy with him. fc\
\ \ • W. Hurd, the mail-carrier, related 

./that he had posted a letter on the 
| : train to Miss Xix at Sunderland. It 
; ,'wa* McLaughlin's practice to post 
i/' -/'letters at the train every Friday, the 
' I, inference being that they were for 

Miss Nix, who spent Thursday and 
! Friday of each week at Sunderland, 
f jl. Mis* Rut-h lx>tt swore positively 
, ||)that Miss Six's letter to Mrl>aughlin.
■ i’;,which the latter had shown her, bore 
• j:;Mis3 Nix’s signature, while, on the 

[S;other hand, the. girl says she never 
• signed any of the letters she wrote to 
' the prisoner, two in number, 

r tk It now transpires that the prisoner's 
r proper name is Archibald Randall. When 
••he was six months of age his father died,

■I and he wa* rawed by his unrle, a Mr.
■ 'McLaughlin, of Wyoming. He came to 

be known a» Mcl>aughun, and ha* liorne 
rv<he name ever eince. tl has now been 
H (Arranged that his little daughter oMnfca 
RfwiU be adopted by her aimt, Mrs. Wat- 
k ecik A sister of Mrs. McLaughlin. The 
Llittie girl is much attached to her

___ , and a* she hae no childi'en of
Ji. her own, this provision for the child’s 
1|! future is regarded as a very satisfactory 

e*.
^ The evidence heard at the prelimin- 
|i;>ry investigation was largely a repet i- 
Ivtion of what was heard at the coroner’s 

ueet. That of the drug clerk who 
ten grain# of strychnine poison to 

R tJhe prisoner on Oct. 28, the day before 
tragedy, was regarded as of much 

wrtanoe. This witness, Fred G. Vte- 
», said that on Sept. 10 McLaughlin 

> purchased a quantity of morphine 
** Mm, stating that his heart was 

liing him, and he wanted it for that 
ose. Vicar# remarked to MbLaugh

at the time that morphine was a 
Wge thing to take for a weak heart. 
i day preceding the tragedy when he 
I» in for the poison he did not ask 

r strychnine, but for something to mix 
h rat poison. The book in which the 
8 of the poison was entered contained 

J information that it was to be used 
► mfct with rat poison. It was Mr. Vic- 

i who had suggested that strychnine 
possibly be the best thing for that

Mix. Annie Rant, a neighbor and 
friend, of the late Mrs. McLauch- 

i, threw some, light on the family rela- 
The conduct of the prisoner at 

was far from satisfactory, as he 
r stayed at home and took no ity.er- 

t In it.
r,r!>id Mrs. McLaughlin tell you any
thing of tins?"
L*T« " came the -reply. “She told me 

bad to give up going to 6unday

school, because when she got home the
«....u.yia iK.ulh weie Uic.iKiilg.

Further Mrs. McLaughlin had ex
plained that her husband led his life 
and she led hens. She had said, “I 
have shed my last tears for him."

In reply to questions of tMr. Cook, 
Mrs. Bànt stated that Mrs. McLaugh
lin had been worrying.

“And this was altering her appear
ance, so as to make her look haggard?" 
asked the attorney.

“Yes."
"Was all love at an end between 

them?”
“I think,” replied the witness, "Mrs. 

McLaughlin still loved Mr. McLaughlin, 
that she thought he waa getting further 
away from her.”

He had never threatened violence, nor 
had he ever used profanity about the 
house. His great offence was indiffer
ence. Some Ua^-s before the tragedy Mrs. 
McLaughlin told her that her husband 
would sometimes go a full week without 
speaking to her. This had been after he 
had returned from a visit to her rela
tives near Wyoming. She supposed be 
wa# trying to act like them, for it was 
nothing unusual for her relatives to not 
speak io each other for weeks.

Other witnesses told of the condition 
of the house after the fire and the evi
dence that the fire started In the stair
way under the dining room.

Before the prisoner was formally 
committed his lawyer, Mr. H. P. Cook, 
contended that there was nothing to 
directly connect McLaughlin with poi
soning his wife and children and setting 
fire to his house. He submitted that 
lie ought to be released. Magistrate 
Hamilton, however, hedd that there iras 
much evidence closely connecting the 
prisoner with the tragedy and he there
fore must commit him for trial.

DÜNDÂS. "

Three Weddings In the Valley 
Town This Week.

Dundas, Nov. 26.—Among visitors In 
town during the week so far were: Mies 
Isabel Hunter, New York; Miss Margar
et Wilson, Fergus; Mrs. Dudley, Toron
to: Mrs. Semmens, New York; Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd Gabel, Ancaster; Misses Ba
die and Annie Doherty. Lynden; Dr. 
Tassie Wilson and bride, Cobourg; Mr. 
and Mrs. Frederick, Toronto; Thomas 
Burn*, Wellsvllle, N. y.; Wm. Burn», 
Kinney, Pa.; Miss Jacques, Simooe.

John Graveile and Mis* Emily Robil- 
lard, both of Greenvaille, were quietly 
married by Rev. Father Feeney, in St. 
Augustine's Church on Wednesday 
morning.

A quiet, wedding took place In St. 
Augustine’s Church on Wednesday 
morning, when Mrs. Elizabeth Greight- 
miro was united in marriage to Charles 
Gumbers. Rev. Father Feeney officiat
ed.

A quiet wedding was solemnized at the 
Methodist parsonage, Dundas, on Thurs
day evening by Rev. W. H. Harvey, B. 
A., when William George Mash and Mies 
Clara Brown were made man and wife. 
Mr. Mash ia an employee of the Hydro- 
Electric construction staff.

Joshua Johnston, for many years em-

floyed in the old Ihindas cotton mills 
ere, died at hi# home in Blackburn, 
England. Ia#t month. He left Dundas 

about fifteen year# ago to spend his re
maining days amid the scenes of hie 
childhood.

The death occurred after a lingering 
illness on Tuesday afternoon, at St. 
Mary’s, of Mrs. Daniel DAggan, daugh
ter of Mrs. Andereon, King street west. 
Deceased will be remembered by many 
of the older resident# of the town as 
having spent bet girlhood days here.

Miss Bells Mdle has returned home 
after spending two mouths at Bonnie 
View Cottage* Muskoka, the guest oi 
Col, and Mrs. Nelles, of Toronto.

Among recent visitors out of town 
were Misa Ada Millard, Mrs. Manning 
and her daughter Mary. in Toronto; 
David Graham, in Buffalo.

Mr. John 8. Fry. town clerk, has 
purchased from L. P. Spatial the fine 
brick residence at preeent occupied by 
Principal Saunders, next to the corner 
of Park and Church streets.

The Misaes Cummings will move Into 
their new home on Fydenbam street 
early next week.

Joseph W. Boyle i* confined to his 
bed with a severe illness.

Walter Burton has gone to Toronto, 
where he hue a position.

The Ladies' Aid of the Baptist Chureh 
Intend holding a sale of work on the 
afternoon and evening of Dec. 3.

The first death in the Ellen Osier 
Memorial Hom? oocurred on Sunday, 
when Thomas Curtis, an aged boarder, 
passed away. Deceased, with his wife, 
entered the home some three weeks ago 
Mr. Curtis wsa in 80th year. His 
wife, who is also adva*ed In years, 
survives him. Thomas Curtis, prior to 
coming to Dundas, was a resident oH 
East FI am boro, where he owned a good 
farm near Clappison’s Corners, and was 
a well-known reaident.

The last militia orders Issued from 
Ottawa contain the gazetting of the 
Dundas Public School Signalling Corps 
with these officers: Oapt. Cha*. E. 
Ft net; Lteuts. R. Clark and Elwood

Alex. Misner, bailiff of the Fourth 
Division Court, has been appointed bai
liff of the Second Division Court, Dun
das, provision allv.

Judge Snider had a busy day yester
day bolding a court of revision on the 
1909 voters’ list for Dundas. There were 
a large number of appeals, occasioned 
by the coming vote on local option. The 
local optiotiUts added 12 and struck off 
40, while the liquor men added 22 and 
struck off 8. Both sides appeared sat
isfied. ___ ______

Only One "BROMO QUININE"
That Ik LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look 
tor the signature of E. W. GROVE. Used the 
World over to Cure a dold in One Day. 25c

| EASIER TO PREVENT
Most physicians are agreed that the 

best way to combat most ills is by 
the indirect method of stimulating the 
body’s natural powers in fighting and 
destroying the germs of disease. Con
sumption, for example, is much easier 
to prevent than it is to cure, and 
throughout the land a determined war
fare is being waged to lessen the dan
ger of infection by this insidious di
sease. Coughs and colds are a pro
lific source and should not be neg
lected.

At the first sign of a cold, steps 
should be taken to check it at once, 
and this can best be done with a sim
ple mixture of two ounces of Glycer
ine, a half-ounce of Virgin Oil of Pine 
and eight ounces of pure Whiskey. 
These can be mixed together in a 
large bottle. Shake well and take a 
teaspoonful every four hours. It is 
claimed by the Leach Chemical Co., 
of Windsor, Ont., who prepare the Vir
gin Oil of Pine for dispensing through 
druggists, that this mixture will break 
up a cold in twenty-four hours and 
cure any cough that is curable.

Atterdiffe
Mr. Chas. Ball lost a valuable cow 

last week.
Mrs. Fred Miller is improving slowly, 

but is still very poorly, and not out of 
danger.

Mrs. Geo. Griffin, an aged and res
pected resident of Gainsboro was buried 
last week.

Mr. J. K. Disdale is selling the high 
.grade cream seperator “Magnet. ’’

Mr. John Killin# is offering a well 
bred young roadster for sale.

Mr. E. Miller will have his new five- 
ton scale ready for the public this week.

Marshall Merritt, a life long resident 
of our township, passed away after a 
long and painful illness, at his home, on 
Monday morning, the 22nd inst. Funeral 
at the Merritt cemetery on Wednesday 
afternoon.

Mrs. Rufus Hodges has improved a lit
tle, but is still under the doctor’s care.

The doctor was ealled to see Mr. Wil
liam Souter on Tuesday evening. He 
has been poorly for some time.

A number of surveyers and engineers 
were taking the level of the Chippewa 
creek as far up as the Tice bridge, last 
week.

Alberton
C. Parker has returned home after 

spending a few days in Toronto with his 
mother, who is seriously ill.

E. Morwick, of Hamilton, was the 
guest of his brother, J. Morwick, re-

.1. and Mrs. Fonger, of Hamilton, 
were guests at J. Vanderlip’s on Sun-

Mrs. Levi Kelly, of Hamilton, and 
Mrs. E. Billiald were the guests of Mrs. 
Wm. Sharp ou Thursday evening last.

The meeting of the Alberton Ladies' 
Aid Society was held at the home of 
Mrs. (J. Burnside, on Thursday fo last 
week, and a lovely time was spent.

Dr. and Mrs. Sager visited at O. L. 
Bradshaw's on Sunday.

Miss Mary Hammill, after spending 
several months in Detroit, came home 
la*t week to attend her father’s funeral.

Mr*. O. Vansickle and Miss Rena, of 
Baptist Settlement are guests of 
Mrs. J. Vanderlip at present.

H. Ross, of Boston, spent Sunday with 
hi* uncle, J. Morwick.

The C. O. F. hold their meeting the 
last Tuesday of this month.

L Bethesda

Honesty in Advertising.
Among the steps of progress to be re

corded in our young national career are 
the increased honesty and diminished 
dishonesty of commercial advertising. 
The pleasing improvement in "dry 
goods" advertising has reached the re
markable degree of at. least one mer
chant setting forth the relative advan
tages and disadvantage sof two articles 
offered to the public. This Brutus of 
business saya, concerning one kind of 
raincoat, that it is "not absolutely wat
er-tight," though "proof against any 
ordinary shower." The other kind, he 
tells you, "is water-tight," but, since 
the body’s heat and moisture do not 
escape, this accumulation or secretion 
"dampens the inside of the coat, be
sides making the wearer uncomfortably 
hot." Is it not rather a new thing fot 
a trader to pay money to a newspaper 
for telling the public the defects oi 
things he want# to sell?—Collier's Week- 
ly.

Polly Rinktights — What sort of 
voice has the new tenor? Fanny Foot
lights—Bum ! You can almost see 
through the crack' in it.

The Free Melhoduit» intend having 
their quarterly meeting next Sunday, 
commencing at 9.30; preaching at il 
o’clock by Re’v. Mr. Benn.

Mr. Eger ton Shaver spent Sunday in 
Langford at hi# daughter’s, Mrs. ]). 
Westbrook.

Mr. ami Mrs. Henry Bristol visited in 
Brantford on Sunday at his brother's, 
Mr. Emerson Bristol.

Mr. James Roes, who had a very sore 
hand, is better.

Mias Ida Smith is staying in Ancestor 
at her uncle’*, Howard Smith.

Mr. Isaac Dockstader, who has been 
staying with hi* son, has returned to his 
home in DunnxHUe.

Merritt Settlement
A number from this place attended 

the auction sale at Mr. Howard Bart
lett’s home on Thursday last. He is 
giving up farming and going to the 
State of New York, where he ha# secur
ed a position as overseer of a ranch.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Teeft, of Win
slow, spent Sunday of last week with 
her parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Tallman and Master 
Lemuel Tallman, of Evergreen Hill, spent 
Thursday afternoon with friends in this 
settlement.

Mr. and Mrs. Jns. Lampman, of War
ner's, visited at A. Lampman’s on Thurs
day last.

Mm. Wm. Green recently called on 
relatives in Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lampman. of Bas
ingstoke. spent a day lest week at J. 
Lampman’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson and daughter. 
Myrtle and Viola, spent Sunday with 
relatives near Kimbo.

SHEFFIELD WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Sheffield Ladies’ Institute was held at 
the home of Mrs. (Rev.) Cole on Wed
nesday, November 24. A number of thé 
Kirkwall ladies were present.. The meet
ing opened with singing “The Maple 
Leaf." Mrs. Martin, the president, oc
cupied the chair. The programme was 
as follows: Instrumental, Mrs. Cole; 
reading, Miss Cooley; solo. Miss Pearl 
Culham; duet, Misses Dolly and Ger
trude Cole: speech, Mrs. McDonough; 
recitation, Mrs. Cole. Recipes for cakes 
without eggs were exchanged, and a 
goodly assortment of suggestions of 
Christmas gifts were exhibited by the 
ladies present. The meeting closed by 
singing the national anthem, followed by 
lunch. The attendance was 35. The 
next meeting of the institute will be 
held on Decembér 29 at the home of Mrs. 
Joe Tansley.

25c.OR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER_ _ _ _ _ _ _

is sent direct to the diseased parts by the 
Improved Blower. Heals the 
ulcers, clears the air passages, 
•tope dropeings in the throat and 
permanently cures Cstarrh and 
Hay Fever. 26c. blower free. 
Accept no substitutes. All dealers
Minai»»*, Bates A 0a, Tersnts.

MAJORITY OF 
THIRTY-FOUR.

Fini Dhrisiee This Session in the

Bill to Make Railways Pay For 
Crossing Protection.

Appeals From Railway Commission 
—Emigration From Kingston.

Ottawa, Nov. 25.—The first division 
of the session took place in the House 
of Commons to-night and resulted in 
a Government majority of 34. The 
occasion was Mr. Lancester’s bill to 
amend the railway act by exempting 
municipalities from assessment for the 
cost of protecting level crossings. In 
the amendment to the act adopted 
last session the Railway Commission 
was given the power to apportion the 
cost of protecting level crossings, on 
railways already constructed between 
the railway companies, the munici
palities and the Dominion Govern
ment, but there waa a provision that 
in the case of railways constructed 
after the passing of the amendment 
the cost of protecting level croseings 
should be entirely borne by the rail
way companies themselves. In the 
debate last veer Mr. 1 Ancaster argued 
that municipalities should not be asked 
to contribute towards the cost of level 
crossing protection, and hie bill, the 
second reading of which he moved to
day, was to give effect to that conten
tion. He maintained that as the 
railway companies had created the dan
ger they should pay for its removal, 
whether the road had been constructed 
before or after last year's amendment.

Mr. Lennox went farther than the 
member for Lincoln, and claimed that 
not only should municipalities be re
lieved of the. burden of paying for level 
crossing protection, but that in every 
case the. railway company should bear 
the entire cost.

Hon. Mr. Graham objected to the 
bill on the ground that it proposed to 
alter the principle adopted by the 
House last session. The principle was 
based on the view that as the railway 
companies, the municipalities and the 
public had all in a measure contributed 
to the making of conditions out of 
which the level crossing danger had 
arisen, it was not unreasonable that 
each should contribute to the cost of 
securing what everybody now recognizes 
to be the necessary protection. The act 
passed last year should be given a 
chance to work itself out before they 
started to tinker with it. He, there
fore. moved the six months’ hoist., On

division the amendment war carried 
by 87 to 53, the vote being on strictly 
party lines.

There was some discussion on an
other of Mr. Lancaster’s bills which 
proposes to limit the time and con
ditions of appeal from the Railway 
Commission. He thought the time for 
giving notice of an appeal should he 
limited to thirty days, and that the 
Railway Board should not grant leave 
to appeal unless they are satisfied that 
there are doubtful questions of law to 
be determined. Mr. Blain and Dr. 
Sproule took the view that there should 
lie no right of appeal from the Railway 
Commission’s decisions.

Hon. Mr. Avleewortli agreed that 
it was undesirable that the facilities 
for appeal should be increased, but 
he did not think it would be in the 
interests of justice to eliminate the 
right of appeal operated to the ad
vantage of the rich as against the poor 
scarcely applied to the Railway Commis
sion, #ince it was a fact that practically 
ali the appeals that had been taken 
from that body had been in cases af
fecting either rival railway companies 
or railway companies and municipal cor
poration*. There wa* a case pending be
fore the Supreme Court which would de
termine the point whether the section 
of the statute governing appeal* applied 
to the Railway Commission, and until 
the Supreme Court had given it* decis
ion he thought it, would be undesirable 
to make any legislative changes.

Hon. Mr. Graham claimed that the 
Railway Commission had exercised a 
wise discretion in granting appeals.

The bill was read a second time, and 
referred to the Railway Committee.

A similar course was followed in 
the case of Mr. Lancaster’s bill to pre
vent railway companie* from being re
lieved of liability at, common law for 
damage caused to goods in transit, be- 
cau*e of a special contract with the 
shipper using cheap rates.

Hon. Frank Oliver, replying to Mr. 
George Taylor, said he had received 
a wire from Col. Van*ant, American 
.Consul at Kingston, characterizing as 
false the statement published in the 
press that 800 Kingston people had 
emigrated to the United States during 
the nine months ended September 30.

Sir Fredrick Borden informed Dr. 
Chisholm that no financial aid had 
been extended by the Government to 
Messrs. McCurdy, Baldwin or Dr. Gra
ham Bell as aviators.

Mr. Lennox introduced a bill to 
amend the criminal code so as to pro
tect the copyright of dramatic work».

Giving effect to Mr. Monk’s resolu
tion adopted last week, the following 
committee to inquire into the subject 
of proportional representation was, on 
motion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, appoint 
ed : Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, 
Messrs. Monk, Turcotte Burrell, Ma- 
grath, Wilson (Laval), and Kyte.

Hon. Sydney Fisher introduced a bill 
to amend the inspection and sale act. 
One provision is to discontinue the 
weighing of cargoes, and another to 
give representation to Alberta and Sas
katchewan on the grain survey board.

The six months’ hoist was given to 
Mr. Northrup’s bill, which proposed 
to empower the Railway Commission 
to order a railway company to fulfill 
its agreement with a municipality or 
other corporation. The immediate ob
ject of the bill was to compel the 
Grand Trunk Company to carry out 
the obligations which Mr. Northrup 
declared had been entered into by the 
Belleville & Hastings Railway Company 
when they received a subsidy, but 
which had not been fulfilled by the 
Grand Trunk, who had taken over the

Hon. Mr. Graham opposed the bill, on 
the ground that Parliament could not 
legislate to remedy a private grievance.

Hon. Mr. Aylesworth reminded Mr. 
Northrup that the subsidy was grant
ed by the Conservative Government, 
and submitted that it would be un
fair to hold the Grand Trunk respons
ible for another company’s debt.

The amendment that the bill be

read a second time six months hence 
wae carried by 107 to 60.

Mr. H. H. Miller moved the second 
reading of his bill to amend the inter
est act by compelling holders of mort
gages on real estate to accept pay
ment of overdue principal on receiv
ing one month’s additional interest or 
one month’s notice from the mortgagor 
that he intends to pay.

Messrs, yurootte, Qervais and Monk 
opposed the bill on the grounds that it 
would interfere with existing contracts 
and that it was outside Federal juriedic-

On motion of Hon. Mr. Fielding the 
discussion was adjourned.

Second reading was given to Mr. 
Sinclair’s bill to amend the Canada 
shipping act by dispensing with the 
double inspection of Canadian ves
sels which possess Lloyds’ certificates of 
inspection.

Among the Jews*

lhe Municipality of Jerusalem has 
published particulars of a provisional 
contract which is has made with a firm 
in Bremen for a water supply for the 
first named city. Tenders are also in
vited from other firms. All material 
imported from abroad will be free of 
customs duty. The concession is to 
hold good for thirty years, and at 
the expiration of that period all the 
reservoirs and other structures built 
by the contractors are to become the 
property of the municipality without 
any compensation being paid by them. 
All persons engaged in the work other 
than the principal technical experts, 
must be Ottoman subjects.

Palestine exploration, if report speaks 
truly, is taking, just now, a new and not 
altogether pleasant turn. It is said that 
a search for treasure among the tombs 
of the Kings of Judah is being conduct
ed, the investigation being carried out 
with the greatest secrecy and despatch 
at Jerusalem. The theory is that the 
ancient kings of Judah took with them 
into their tombs all their worldly trea
sure. If the tombs can be found a rich 
reward, it is thought, will await the ex

Dr. Max Sichel has published a 
study of mental derangement among 
the Jews, issued in Leipzig. His re
searches do not lead him to the conclu 
*ion that mental diseases are more fre
quent among Jews than among others. 
The clinical matter in his book is based 
on study in the Frankfort Insane Asy
lum. He established a number of facts 
concernipg the special mental diseases to 
■which the Jews are particularly subject.

The Sultan has conferred the Grand 
Cordon of the Imperial Order of the 
Mfidijidie on M. Haim Nahoum, Chief 
Rabbi of Turkey.

M. Clermont-Ganneou ha* reported 
to the Academie des Inscriptions et 
Belle-Lettres, the discovery at Jeru
salem, by Father Germer-Durand, of a 
series of stone vases, some round, some 
rectangular, the contents of which ap
pear to resemble measures of capacity 
according to the system of gauge and 
mensuration used by the ancient Jews.

First Lieutenant Levinger, of the Ba
varian RcstCve Alrmy, has been pro
moted captain. Four Jewish second 
lieutenants in the same army have also 
received promotion. It is only in Ba
varia that honors of this character arc 
paid to Jews.

M. Henry Deutsch de la Meurthe pre
sented fifty thousand francs to the 
Aero Club of France on the occasion of 
the fine aerial exploit of Comte dc Lam 
bert.

Sanitary Councillor Dr- Heinrich 
Kempner, the nestor of pnysicians in 
Silesia, celebrated his ninetieth birth 
dsiv at Breslau, where he resides, a few 
days ago.

Prof. Dr. Felix Ltebermann, the his- 1 
torian, has been elected honorary mem
ber of the British Arademv and member 
of the Royal Society of Literature, Lon-

Tbe jury at the International Exhibi
tion at Rome has awarded a grand prize, 
with a gold medal, to Dr. E. Berger, for 
his binocular glass.

Baron Henry de Rothschild, of Paris, 
liai written a play which will be pro
duced in the near future.

A steamboat service has been started 
on Lake Tiberias.

In a message to the Jewish press, M. 
Niselovitch, Jewish member of the Dou
ma. has expressed his strong belief in . 
the eventful change of attitude of the j 
third Douma toward the Jews.

The Minister of Education in Tur
key has informed the chief rabbi of 
Constantinople that in his budget for 
next year a large sum will figure as 
subventions either to existing Jewish 
schools of to those which are in course 
of establishment.

The Jewish population of Panama 
numbers about eight hundred. They 
have a burial society and a cemetery, 
and on the holidays hold services at the 
home of one of their number, Mr. Isaac

The new military law of Turkey per
mits non-Muhomme«lan pupils to attend 
the military schools.

Si* Jewish judges have been appoint
ed to the l>eneh of the Supreme Court 
of Judicature for Austria.

M. Daoud Passy has been nominated 
a member of the Court of Appeal of 
Smyrna.

Oh, you kids! Catspaw Rubber Heels 
are just the thing for kid shoes or for 
kid’s shoes. They are dressy and they 
wear the best. All shoe dealers.

The Usual Way.
Three women had started to cross the 

wide street,
An auto observed them and quickly 

cried "toot !’.'
One hurried, one tarried, one beat a re-

And so the poor auto had no place 
to Bcoot.

—Cleveland Plain-Dealer.
To struggle against the inevitable is 

a waste of energy, and yet it is the 
lack of struggling that makes a thing 
inevitable.

Biliousness
“I have nsed your valuable Cascareta 

and I find them perfect. Couldn’t do 
without them. I have used them for 
some time for indigestion and biliousness 
and am now completely cured. Recom
mend them to everyone. Once tried, you 
will never be without them in the 
family."—Edward A. Marx, Albany, N.Y.

Pleasant. Palatable. Poteet. Taste Good.

cere et veut money back.

CHRISTMAS STAMP CAMPAIGN!
THE 1909 BATTLE AGAINST THE DREAD! 

WHITE PLAGUE.

Available Beds in the Muskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives Increased Three-Fold as a Result of 
Last Year’s Sale of Christmas Stamps. The Number 
Can Be Doubled This Year If Everyone Will Help.

STIMULATED by 
the success of a 

year ago the National 
Sanitarium Associa
tion have made large 
preparations for the 
sale of the Christmas 
Stamp of 1909-10, is
sued on behalf of the 
Muskoka Free Hos
pital for Consump-

Nearly $6,000.00 was netted from 
last year’s sale, making it possible for 
the trustees to increase the available] 
beds for needy patients from an aver
age of fifty-five a year ago to one 
hundred and forty, the accommodât ion 
to-day. *

The trustees are hopeful that they 
may bring the accommodation up to 
800 beds as the outcome of this year's 
sale of this little one cent messenger 
of hope and healing.

The Christmas Stamp, as a means of 
fighting the dread white plague, had 
its origin in Denmark in 1904, the sale 
from which has financed a hospital for 
consumptives in that country. The 
idea was taken up by the Red Cross 
Society of the United States in 1907, 
and interest has grown each year,

A year ago a Christmas stamp of 
special design was put in circulation 
by the Muskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives with the success already 
indicated in this article.

The price of the individual stamp is 
only one cent, but what wonderful 
things can be accomplished by so tiny 
an instrument. There is no reason 
why everyone who writes a letter, 
addresses a postcard, mails a news
paper or parcel from this day out 
should not use one of these stamps.

The educational value of the stamp 
appearing on every piece of mail mat
ter would be enormous. One can 
hardly figure up the material results. 
It would mean a routing of the enemy

Tuberculosis that would bring hone 
and joy and gladness to thousands of 
homes and communities in all parts of 
Canada.

The stamp of 1909 is more beautiful 
than that of a year ago. The design 
is as shown in this article, but printed 
in red and green, and is of same siza 
as the regular government postage 
stamp. ®

This Christmas stamp will not carry 
any kind of mail, but any kind of mail 
will carry it—and carry too the happy 
Season's Greetings from sender to re-!1 
cei ver. The stamps will be done up in 
envelopes of ten, twenty-five, fifty and 
one hundred for ordinary selling, and 
large users will be supplied in quan
tities. The price for ten or for one 
thousand is a cent each.

The banks, departmental stores, 
drug stores, book and stationery 
stores and many other stores will sell 
them. Women s clubs, church organi
zations, bible classes and Sunday 
schools, public schools, and many 
other organizations and individuals 
will help this year as last year.

There would seem to be no reason 
why everybody everywhere may not 
help in forming an army of willing 
workers to sell these stamps all over 
the Dominion. The Muskoka Free 
Hospital for Consumptives is in the 
fullest sense a national institution 
caring for patients from every pro
vince in Canada.

The first issue of the stamp for this 
year is one million, and these will be 
put into circulation immediately, bufc 
there can hardly be any reason why 
the issue should not he increased 
many times over before Christmas.

The direction of the sale of Christ
mas Stamps is in the hands of Mr. J. 
S. Robertson, Sec.-Treasurer. National 
Sam tari uni Association, 347 King 
Street, West. Toronto, who will give 
prompt reply to any enquiries regard
ing the stamp.

^1—0 VJ R—Compare it with any other, your verdict will be IT IS MUCH THE BEST

WOOD MILLING CO.

The Paper on Which “The Times" is Printed 
1» Made by the

Riordon Paper Mills, Limned
at Merritton, Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARB TUB 
LARGEST MAKERS OS SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Head office, Mark Fisher Building. Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

In The Matter of Buying 

Printing—Either for

Business or Social

Purposes
CJ Experiments are nsnally expensive 
as well as unnecessary. The high class 
of office and general business station
ery produced at The Times is out of the 
experimental class, always satisfactory, 
original and result producing and con
sequently less expensive than cheaper 
and poorer kinds.
C[ You get more and better value for 
your money at this shop than anywhere 
else in the city.
q See us for anything you may re
quire. We can please you.

Times Printing Co.
LIMITED

r Job Boom Phone 840. T'[ Business Phone 368

Smithville
Mr.Av. R. J'ownIen^.“f Lite Bank of

Commerce, Hamilton, spent Sunday with 
friends in Smithville.

lx>cal option is to be tested in J&nun.rv 
next, and both parties are working hard. 
The opponents are out- with the cry that 
it is hurting bneines*. That is fallacy, 
os the-re is not a business man in town 
but what will say that his business is 
just as good afl it was in the day* when 
whiskey wn.s «old. ;v -! th«: tb y are 
giving less credit and have a better class 
of euotonicrs.

Vine k Nevilles shipped a large lot 
of hogs from the» station last. week.

Lymbumer & Sons are overhauling 
their cheese factory, bought from W. S.

Harrington, aud are preparing to make 
it one of the best in the county. The 
cheese meeting will be held on the 30th 
and their tenus #vr next season will be 
made known.

Another of our old residents has pass
ed away, in the person of Maria, wife of 
the latê Geo. E. Griffin. Deceased was 
born in South Grimsby 71 years ago. and 
wa< the vlaughter of Noah Davis. Early 
in life she was joined to her late hus
band, and resided here and in Gainsboro 
all her married life. She leaves five eon* 
—Gen. A. and Arthur, of South Grimsby ; 
Harley, of Toronto, and Charles A. nnd 
William, of Gainsboro. and one daiigh- 
ter. Elia, also of Gainsboro. The funeral 
took place to the Methodist cemetery on 
Saturday last.

Hay*, the jeweller, ha* a fine display 
of jewelry and Christmas cards in Ms 
window, the best seen in Smithville for 
a long time. - - ^
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MISSIONS OF THE 
ANGLICAN CHURCH

Splendid Addresses at the Anglican Laymens’ 
Meeting In Association Hall

By Bishop DuMoulin, Bishop-Elect White 
and Secretary R. W. Allen.

The winter campaign of the Anglicans’ 
laymen missionary work was given a 
very good start at the Association Hall 
last evening, when two of the most emi
nent Anglican missionary speakers, 
Rev. Mr. White, bishop-elect of Honan, 
Chinn, and R. W. Allen, general secre
tary of the Northwest of the Anglican 
Laymen’s Missionary Society, gave help
ful and instructive addresses about the 
parts wh’ere they have pursued then- 
work. They explained the rapid strides 
the missionaries had been making in 
advancing the Christian cause and bring
ing more people to a full realization of 
what it meant to be a Christian.

BISHOP DUMOULIN.
Bishop DuMoulin acted as chairman, 

and in a short address said he was glad' 
to find himself in the position, as he 
considered it. a great honor, especially 

. as it was a laymen’s movement, in which 
they all stood* together. It was a gram ‘ 
effort to Christianize the worldnPbi 
which was bound to have a very grci

the Great Lakes. There were races of 
people coining into the country who 
would be able to stand the incidentaj 
privations. In the winter the loneliness 
of the prairies was not what would give 
the ordinary person a favorable impres
sion of the country, but in summer the 
scene was a brighter one, for there 
were miles and miles of wheat, which 
meant dollars and cents. The same peo
ple were there. Noble young men were 
laboring in the vast country and nobody 
could say anything against them, for 
they were working honestly and faith
fully teaching God's word. In the city 
of Winnipeg the Bible was printed in 
eighty languages. A large percentage of 
the immigrants had no use for religion. 
The people of Canada were admired for 
the way in which they were promoting 
the western missions. Whether the coun
try realized the position or not it must 
cope with it oir suffer as a result. He 
thought a man was justified in favoring 
exclusion to a certain extent.

BISHOP ELECT WHITE.
Rev. Mr. White, Bishop-elect of China, 

peaking of that country, said a 
deal of attention was being at

effect. They were all handed together ! traded to foreign and home missions, 
so that the Master would be looked up- J
on as king. The movement represented 
an army marching in the path of the 
one who had gone Vtefore, and the result 
no doubt would be that their efforts 
would be crowned with success. It was 
truly a work in which everyone stood 
shoulder to shoulder. Mr. White would 
be consecrated as bishop of Honan.
China, on St. Andrew’s Day. He* would 
be the first bishop who had gone into 
missionary work in China. Everyone 
had missionary work to do, even the 
children. In the great movement for
ward to gain the world for Christ every
one had a share, and it would be a la
mentable thing if any should shirk it.
Every diocese should work in the inter
ests of the movement—not a diocese in 
Canada but wha\ had its missionary 
department. As regards the missions in 
Canada, when the appropriates were 
put forward by the missionary board, 
every diocese should furnish a report of 
its missionary work. All should con
tribute their share towards carrying on 
the misisonarv work. If all would cast 
in their apportionments into a common 
purse the board would be able to do lie 
work more largely and efficiently. That 
suggestion was the one made by the pri- pressed, 
mate of the Canadian church. No one *' 
knew of the privations a missionary had 
to endure. The poor frail body could 
not help but be worn out. Mr. White 
had not had a day of rest since he land
ed in Canada. He then introduced R.
W. Allen, general secretary of the An
glican Northwest missions.

MR. ALLEN’S ADDRESS.
Mr. Allen said he was very grateful 

to the bishop for his kind remarks. One 
thing he appreciated was to see many 
faces and friends in his travels. It was 
a pleasure to meet Mr. S. S. DuMoulin 
in the western country in the interest 
of the laymen’s missionary movement.
In the west a Tiger football team were 
endeavoring to follow in the steps of 
the Hamilton team. In that great 
country money was a necessity. It was 
greater than gold or silver for human 
lives were dependent upon it. If the in
dividual used money carelessly life would 
be so much poorer. By giving money 
to the missionary movement, men were 
giving themselves. Almost a dumb devil 
had had possession of the church, but 
the laymen were breaking away from 
it, and the gospel was being spread 
throughout the world. The great privi- 
hge God had given of using self should 
not be forgotten. The great work could 
only be carried on if the missionary 
spirit filled the whole body. The chil
dren were being trained that there was 
more needed than taking care of them
selves, but that the poor people in for
eign countries also needed to receive 
consideration. One of the greatest lay-

W.M. CL ELL AND. HERO OF THE CHERRY MINE DISASTER.

This man doesn’t look exactly like 
you expect heroes to look, doc? he? Yet 
he is a hero of heroes—one whose name 
is praised by hundreds of thousands of

cued after a living death of seven days 
in the Cherry mine. It was Clelland who 
forced two prowling miners, buried like 
himself, to stop stealing water from one 
of the survivors who was sick. He led

people to-dav. \Vn>; Clelland—they call ! the victims in prayers from the bowels 
him Bill at the Cherry mi ne--was res- of the earth.

This remarkable photograph i 
taken for the Timc« just an hour after 
Clelland had been dragged out. It >how< 
his children, Willie and Frances. Are 
they glad to get their father back? Well, 
look at the picture and see.

With regard to the enthusiasm it was 
an extraordinary thing that the world 
was waiting to receive the gospel, which 
showed in a measure that God was at 
the head of it all. China was in many 
ways like the other foreign countries. 
Cluna is now sending out agents to oth
er countries to find a market for their 
goods and to buy foreign products. 
Canada was considered a very favorable 
place for the exchange of products. An
other way in which China was awaken
ing was intellectually. She has started 
a new style of schools. It was only four 
years ago when China decided to make 
this change. A great many students 
were sent to Japan to study, their rea
sons for doing so being the defeat of 
Russia by the Japanese. The students, 
about 20,000 in number, returned to 
China and demanded a constitution, and 
it was granted, to take effect in ten 
years. The custom of foot binding was 
being steadily foughu and would be 
stamped out in the course of a few 
years. The opium traffic was also 
meeting with opposition by the leaders of 
the Chinese people. They were fighting 
it so effectively that the British inter- 

had protested against it being sup- 
lt was a lamentable thing 

that the British were responsible for the 
opium trafffic. Canadian missionary so
cieties had a «-lean slate, for they ! 
could not be blamed for supplying the | 
opium. A number of years ago the Eng
lish had the Chinese Government make 
a law that opium could he sold legally, 
as up to that time it had been an illegal 
traffic. With regard to the traffic th^re 
was no question hut that if Great Bri
tain would leave China alone she would 
put it down herself. The country was 
rapidly opening up, railways having been 
constructed on an extensive scale. Tele
graph lines have also been built and 
even Thibet would soon have a wireless 
station. The newspapers in China were 
becoming more numerous. One news
paper was managed entirely by women, 
which was something no other country 
had. There were also proper postal ar
rangements for delivering the papers to 
all parts of China. By the advances 
China has made, her greatness is Incom
ing known. The great opportunities in 
China for missions have not been yet 
-fully realized. The people were now 
ready to open their homes to the mis
sionaries. The opium traffic in a num
ber of districts had been dealt with in a 
thorough manner—an opium refuge hav
ing been established, where the onium 
smokers were cured. The missionaries 
took a very prominent part in the sup
pressing of the dread traffic, and

cal pictures adds much to the interest j Jp*] OF*

The prize winners will be known this 
evening. The judges are A. M. Cunning
ham and J. S. Gordon.

The exhibition will be continued this 
evening and to-morrow afternoon and 
evening. A visit will well repay those 
who appreciate and desire to encourage 
art in photography. j

RECREATION.

Fine Address by Prof. Earl 
Barnes of Philadelphia,

ST. ANDREW’S 
LADIES’ AID. |

Splendid Success of the Annual I 
Supper and Sale.

That the Ladies' Aid Society of St. 
Andrew’s Church are an industrious 
band of women was demonstrated last 
evening in the school room when they 
held their annual sale of work, which 
has been so successful conducted for a 
number of years. The ladies have been 
working with unusual energy for some

Under the Auspices of the Teach
ers’ Institute.

What Tire Is and What Recrea
tion Is For.

RUPTURE

Nature is recreative for those who 
live under artificial conditions. Such 
people need real nature, not new arti
ficialities on the seashore, 
mountains.

Recreation presupposes work and tire. 
Lacking these, most recreation is work, 
and then work would be recreation. So
ciety people and idlers should work hard 
in their vacations. Rightly used, recrea
tion both rests and broadens life. Fade, 
journeys, amusements, entertainmenta 

j should be sought as both rest and ex
pansion.

WARDROPE 
TO EXCELSIOR.

Danpr of Death-How to Avoid it
In my last article, when 1 was an

nouncing the coming arrival to Hamil
ton of Mr. A. Claverie, the distinguished 
European specialist, I have said that 
Rupture was a disease to be dreaded.

I have since received several let tin rs 
inquiring if the disease was really a? 
dangerous as I had stated.

1 nave since received several letters 
of the most FEARFUL INFIRMITIES 
known, although most of those who suf
fer from it «re not aware of it.

Not to speak of the inconvenience of 
the pains it causes, the Rupture, if it is 
not supported, or if it is wrongly sup
ported, which is just as had, is bound 
fatally to INCREASE more or less regu 
larly until it attains FEARFUL PRO-;. 
PORTIONS.

From that time digestion is bad. the 
appetite decreases, the patient becomes 
weak until he is unable to work and 
even to move. It is oM age when yet 
young: it means the shattering to pieces 
of a’J the strength of the patient.

And yet. there is something more ter
rible in sight : scrotal rupture. It 
threatens the SMALL as well as the 
large ruptures.

All of a sudden, the ring which allows 
a passage to the rupture sharply tight- j 
ens. and this without any apparent j 
cause, and if at this moment the nip- T 
ture is protruding outwards it is CHOK- ! 
ED, STRANGLED, and cannot be press- \ 
ed back: this means DEATH WITHIN , 
24 HOURS.

One may judge how urgent it is to : 
take the most earnest precautions when : 
one suffers from Rupture.

But it is not by wearing ordinary j 
trade trusses that one may be protected | 
against such terrible danger because | 
these trusses are in most instances un 
able to support perfectly the Rupture j 
and to maintain the bowels in their I

question of treatment of Rup-

The Gift Problem 1
We are ready right now to help you MltrfaL 

th* gift problem, and we pay particular «« I 
tention to those who do not know what te al 
•elect for their Christmas gttte. Our stocl A 
is new and complete. Including Watch» 1 
Kings. Brooches, Lockets, Cuff Links, Neck* & 
laces. Pendante, Scarf Pina, Ebony Good* ■ 
Sliver. Cut Ois» Canes and Umbrella». I 

Your selections will be reserved till Christ* Ç
n‘QualKyn1s*The7fiT»t thing we consider w| 
everything we sell and our guarantee Is bed»1?] 
od by s record of 60 years In Hamilton. M |

THOMAS LEES
Reliable jeweler

Diamond Rings Our Specialty. 6 Jai • S. *

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

georgeITTllicott
PImm 2068 1 16 King W.

List of Agencies
where the

proper place. 
This

or in the i ture « serious and grave problem 
science, and not trader, to sol’

HamiltonTimes

■ Splendid Meeting of Zion Young 
Men Last Evening.

j "Recreation as a Constructive Force,’’
| was the title of the lecture given last j 
I night in the Centenary Church school- 
j room, by Prof. Earl Barnes, of Phil 
| adelphia. The lecture was the first of , pj,e Excelsior Club of Zion Church 

. a series to be given under the auspices ; ]ias held many brilliant social functions 
! of the Hamilton Teachers Institute, and | sjn<x, it8 inception six years ago, but 
| as was expected, was a veritable educa j jast njght it quite eclipsed itself. The 
! Hon for those present, for the profes- J was the first of a series of
I s°r ifi one °f the mo9t scholarly men on i ]uncj,^ons to be held during the winter

! months to increase the membership, and 
to provide entertainment for the mem-at-

time, putting the finishing touches
the necessary material for the eveut, in- j the American continent, 
eluding nianv useful articles, and they lherc was a largs audience who

- * . . I tentivelv listeued tv. the lecture. 1 , , . .
were well repaid, tor then work was , Mr Ê S. HogarUi was chairman. ! h°rs* ,l ** not too much to say that 
ahowu by tue exceptionally large crowd j The icctare jn was as follows : never has the club at any of its social
Ur attenuauce. lue peopic kep. coutin- j -pile tire which is due to excessive use | affairs had such a large attendance, nor 
ually passing iu auu out during the j,0jr 8ome parl6 0f the bodv or mind , one by which more interest was shown

of hup | ja,
nblem for i U ---------
ve. It is ! H F. W.

they were looked up to by the Chinese
tli» poor people were beginning to real- j aelling everything imaginable in 
ize the bad effects of the drug. There j useful line.

I.’SL’J?..!!? pwy* «» «|X«l»y «*■ The icecream and candy counter

evening, ana at times it was impossible * nee<js r(,st a* a corrective. One lies down j in the address of the evening, 
to gel near some ot the booths. the j on or drolls in the forest, or A splendid luncheon had been served.
cro>.u was a jovial one, and seemed ] lounges ou the sea sand while Nature j and when full justice bad been done to 
greaiiy ueugiu*d over tue success oi the j takes a wav the worn-out cells and tis- ' it W. A. Blake. Vice-President, assumed 
t,veui. Realizing the worthy cause tor 1 BUe- anfj builds in new supplies. This j the duties of chairman and expressed 
which the moi.ey was needed, the pco- i ;s tj1<? simplest form of recreation, con- ; his pleasure at the splendid attendance, 
pie responded liberally, with the result ] stantlv needed bv farmer, housewife or which, lie thought, was an indication 
mat tne booths all did a rushing bust- | dav-lahorer. But* there is also a tire 1 of another successful year. He then 
nesa, and in laci, most ol them were j frôm powers not u=cd. Thev also tire j introduced the special speaker of the 
•old out early iu the evening. : who oilv sit and wait. The man of mu?i- , evening. Mr. XV. II. Wardrope. K. C..

the ladies promised tnis \c-ai that the j caj nature is tired through waiting for who delivered, in an instructive and 
affair would oc something out ot the or- music. Home-sickness is tire from what j interesting manner, a splendid address 
din ary, and their promues were fulfill- | one has not done. All the unused parts rn "The Puritans.”
ed. iney were under the direction of , 0f our lives clamor for action till, dis- Mr. Wardrope opened hi? address by 
Mrs. tivndman, the president, who has ; couraged with long waiting, they sink | giving in detail a description of the Re
worked vigorously to make the thing a [ silènes» and death. Recreation is . format ion as undertaken l»y Martin 
success, i in rod need many novelties, out any form of relief from these various 1 ait her in Germany, and the work of 
the big feature was a ‘Country Grocery j tirès (>f life. the Huguenots in France, and the ter-
Store, which caused much amusement. : Animals find their rest in heavy sleep, I rible ordeals through which they had to 
It had a regular farmlike appearance, ! hybernation, closelv parallel to the re- < pa*'- He also commented on the great 
with many mitèrent characters, special \ freshnvnt of the plant world. Their fur- j work of John Knox in Scotland, and 
scenery having been prepared foi ii, and ! flier recreation comes as physical play, j gave him great credit for the part which 
well supplied with provisions. It did Surplus energy is discharged along line» he performed in furthering the kingdom

' bv Use in the species. 1 of God. The sta’e of England during

then only through science and perfect oil 
appliances that good results can be se- j

And for these reasons I cannot too j 
strongly recommend to my readers not ! 
to fail to go and see Mr. A. (.'laverie, the , 
specialist, known in the whole world, j ] 
when he visits your city.

His method and his Apparatus have , 
the endorsation of the highest Medical , 
Authorities, and have been adopted t»v j 
nearly ONE MILLION SUFFERERS the ! 
world over.

His last creation, specially, solves the 
question of the system of palliative cure J 
definitely, and it is impossible to count j 
now the many desperate cases that hax e j 
been relieved and even cured.

X mi will thus go and see Mr. A. ("Is- | 
verie. as you will surely find with him i 
safety and cure.

Doctor Namv.
Mr. A. ( laverie will he in Hamilton j 

Wednesday, the 1st of Decemlter, until i 
Saturday, the 4th of December.

lie will give interviews at the Hotel j 
Royal from !> a .m. to 3 p. m.. and from ; 
C p. m. to ft p. m.

AM advice given free. Absolute se-

S|>ecial attention for ladies.
------------------- - j

may be had

G. J. M'ARTHUR, Stationer, 
Rebocca Street, 4 doors from

SCHWARTZ,
Royal Hotel News Stand.

F. W. SCHWARTZ, 
Waldorf Hotel.

THOS. FRENCH,
90 James Street North.

ri

a rushing business, oisposing of its 
stock iu snort time. '1 here were booths, 

tin

men in the States said the conversion j the Church of England in Canada to do j broke the record for 
of the world waited for the conversion j a ptent work in Honan, which lias lieen 
of the laymen from passive to active j set aside as a bishopric. A railway has 
service for Christ. The church did not : been built, which passes through Honan, 
exist for the people at borne alone, but j Other missionaries were working in Hon- 
for tlie extension of Christ's kingdom j on. but altogether they numbered xmly 
throughout the world. The laymen's 112. consisting of men and women. • If

j already established by use in the spec 
Colts gallop ; kittens crouch and spring ; the 
dogs bark and chase. Recreation pro- 'rt'T 
pares animals for their life-work.

XX’ith savages and primitive men the .

movement was for the purpose of doing 
the work which God would have them 
do.

Nothing pleased him so much as the 
fact that the Church of England was in 
the movement and in the front rank? 
with the intention of staying there. Te 
was as true as gospel that a blessing 
could not be obtained unless self was ex
pended. The parishes would wither to 
death in selfishness. It was not 
Christianity, it was heathenism, hut was

/
not recognized. There was a work at. 
home if the work beyond was to lie ac
complished. XX'liat he wished to speak 
about was the work in the west. There 
could not be two more noble passions

| quickest, disposing of everytning before 
I 7.30. The real thing, however, was the 

delicious supper served from six to seven 
! o’clock. It was well patronized.

Taking everything into consideration,

telling out the ! same laws hold. The hunt is followed by
feast andf long and sluggish sleep. 

Excess energy is discharged iu war 
dances, and in physical contests.

Civilized man regulates and limits 
his period of absolute abandonment to

could not lx- two more noble passions 
in the heart of any man than the love of 
the Creator., and that of his fellowmen. 
He didn't want it thought that lie was 
emphasizing the work there to the detri
ment of any other work. but would 
speak of it as lie had seen it himself. 
The west was full of possibilities for 
the future, but was, as yet, practically 
untouched. From Winnipeg on it was, 
ftOO miles to the Rockies. The country 
was the prairies of the west, and was an 
undulated stretch, where the farmer 
could plow practically the whole dis
tance without any trouble. The whole 
country was open to cultivation. Only 
about 10,000,000 acres were at present in 
a state of cultivation. There were coal 
regions almost unknown. The country 
was greater than the British Isles. Den- 
mark and Sweden combined. When a 
man thought of the prairies lie thought 
of the Indians, the buffalo and all those 
things which formerly occupied it. Only 
a few years have passed and already 
the west is beginning to change consid
erably. The west was noted for its great, 
products. Gold bad been found in the 
Rocky Mountains. The emigration bad 
started—from the west, south and east, 
and already there were oVer a million 
and a quarter inhabitants where there 
were formerly 400.000. Cities had 
sprung up in every direction. The cities 
had a large proportion of the inhabit
ants. XX*hen everything was considered 
was it any wonder that the people were 
beginning to realize the vastness of the 
country. The people in Eastern Canada 
were already beginning to realize that 1

.................. 0,1

Canada had missionaries on that scale 
there would be only 22 altogether. 
They were not going in on the work of 
others, but in an entirely new field. It 
was now that would count, as the start 
would need to lie a careful and thorough 
one. In -Japan the opportunity has gone 
by, but it is not so in China, where the 
people are crying out for the gospel, 
and it should be given them before they 
became as Japan is. Business men and 
merchants have been endeavoring to get 
ipto China, hut without avail, until 
China was ready to receive Christianity. 
In closing he said he hoped the Church 
of England would take a very prominent 
part in carrying the light of Christianity 
into dark Chinn.

A vote of thanks was unanimously 
given the two speakers for their able 
addresses.

the affair was the biggest success ever j rest and seeks recreation in many ways : j 
held in connection with the church, j Homer, the Shield of Achilles ; the visit t
Rev. Mr. Wilson lent a willing hand. 1 of Telemachus, Per idea n Greece, art, ■
The treasurer reported a large amount j drama, dancing, the symposium ; Rome,
of money had lieen receivel, surpassing i grosser forms of self-indulgence, physi-
the ladies' expectations. Those who hod oal contests, wild beast hunts, fight? of , 
charge of the booths were : j gladiators. Early Christian reaction j

Flower stand —Miss Witthum and I against amusements or recreation. “God

eien of .lame? I. and Charle? If. 
were described, and he showed how the 
Puritan!s remained steadfast to their 
belief that they could worship according 
to the dictates of their own conscience. 
Th» speaker contrasted the life of the 
Cavaliers t«* the domestic life ot the 
Puritan?, much to the disadvantage of 
the Cavalier party. The, personal char
acteristic? of the live? of 1* me? T.. 
< 'Varie* !.. Sir John Elliott. < romwe] 
and many other a stanch Encli?hmei 
were given, and «honed what their sue 
cesses and failures in life were attri
buted to. Mr. Wardrope then pointed 
out that a? Canadian? were the de
scendants of the Puritan? it was the 
duty of all to live up to the high ideal?

A Lovely Prospect,
Good Minister a marired man)—Do] 

you wish to marry this woman?”
Man- 1 do.
Minister—Do you wish to marry this ! 

XVoman—I do.
Minister—Do you like the city as 

! place of residence?
Man No: 1 prefer the suburbs.

! Minister Do you like the suburbs? i 
Woman—No, indeed : I prefer the city. ' 
Minister—Are you a vegetarian iu 

- diet?
Man—I hate xegetables. I live on, 

beef.
XX'oman—I can't War meat. I am a 

vegetarian.
Minister Do you like a sleeping room j 

well ventilated?
Man Yes: 1 want the window down 

summer and winter.
Minister Do you like so much fresh '

Woman-No: it would kill me. I want ; 
all the windows closed.

Minister—Do you like a light in the i

Mai: No; can't sleep with a light : 
want the room dark.

Minister— Are you afraid in the dark? : 
Woman - Indeed I am. 1 have always ; 

had a bright light in my room.
Minister—Do you like many bed ;

Mail All I can pile on.
Ministerr- Do you ?
XX'oman No: they suffocate me. 
Minister—I hereby pronounce you j 

and may every blessing 
in life be yours.—Detroit :

C. WEBBER, 
Terminal Station.

H. T. COWING,
126 James North.

G. B. MIDGLEY, Printer, 
282 James Street North.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
294 James Street N~»'th.

A. A. THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
368 James Street North.

D. MONROE, Grocer,
James and Simcoe.

JOHN IRISH,
509 James North.

W. THOMAS,
638 James Street North.

A. F. HAMBURG, 
276 James North.

JOHN HILL, Tobacconist, 
171 King Street East.____

hTs DIAMOND,
Barber and Tobacconist, ] 

243 King Street East

H. P. TEETER, Druggist, 
King and Ashiey.

T. J. M’BRIDE,
666 King Street East.

H. R. WILSON, News > 
King and Wentworth

JAS. W. HOLLORAN,
Grocers and Tobaccos, ? 

Barton and Catharine Streets.

H. URBSCHADT,
Confectioner and Stationer. 

230 Barton East.

JOHN STEVENS, 
386% Barton East.

J. WOODS, Barber, 
401 Barton East.

H. HOWE, 
687 Barton

CHAS. HUGHES, Newsdealer, 
663 Barton East. __________

J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist, 
Barton and Wentworth, Also 
Victoria Avenue and Cannon.

H. E. HAWKINS, Druggist 
East Avenue and Barton.

1 - Minister—l r 
‘l* 'mbn and wife, 

'aim. happiness ii
<*- NewsH'ribune.

A. GREIG, Newsdealer, 
10 York Street

FINE PHOTOS.

Work of Camera Section Is De
cidedly Creditable.

The twentieth annual exhibition under 
the auspices of the Camera Section of 
the Hamilton Scientific Association, was 
opened last e\-ening in the museum in 
the public library building. From ev
ery point of view it must be regarded 
as a success. About tnrcc hundred prints 
were shown, ranging in size from those 
taken by the tiniest kodak to enlarge
ments nearly the size of a newspaper. 
The average of merit throughout the 
whole exhibit is high, and is convincing 
testimony as to the artistic quality of 
work done by Hamilton amateurs. It 
is also testimony to the wealth of 
beauty available for permanent portray
al in and around Hamilton. Among the 
choicest are some shown by David Bou
ter, taken in'various cities throughout 
Europe. Most of the prints are in brown 
and sepia, although a proportion are 
in the new blue and green tones that 
add interest §nd value to some of the

Miss Bain.
Country Grocer Store—Miss and Mit>. 

Robinson.
Aprons—Miss XVhite and M/s. Dres- 

back.
Fancy Goods—Mrs. Lithgow and Har-

Candy Counter—Mrs. English and 
Mrs. Rock.

The supper was served under the dir
ection of the following ladies, who were 
assisted by a score of young ladies : Mrs. 
Hyndman, Mrs. Wallace, Mrs. Boggs, 
Mrs. Armstrong, Mrs. Will XX'ebster, 
and Mrs. Hodgson.

The committee wishes to thank those 
who so generiously contributed to the 
success of the affair.

A mind ronscious of its own recti
tude. Viral.

JAMES MITCHELL.
Confectioner, 

87 York Street.

were already beginning to realize that interest %nd value to some of the tne
tlie greeter" Canada would be west of J «abjectly damn Oadibj e showing of lo. j tion.

TRIED TO KILL.
GereUed Bartender Arrested on 

That Charge.

Cleveland, O., Nov. 26.—Edward 
Brauns, a bar tender, is under arrest to
day on the charge of assault to kill, 
following a police investigation on an 
assault last night on Arthur Dunn, of
ficial of the Marine Firemen's Union. 
Dunn was found behind a saloon with 
skull fractured and one eye partially 
gouged out. His 'mouth and throat were 
burned with carbolic acid. That none 
of the acid was found in Dunn’s stomach 
is taken by the police as evidence that 
the poison was poured in his mouth af
ter a murderous assault, to create the 
belief that he had attempted suicide.

President Hake, of the Marine Fire
men’s, Oilers and Water Tenders’ As
sociation of the Great Lakes, head of 
tb# union, is aiding in the investiga-

gave man work a« a punishment, and t 35 **« >'> «**■»- '< •*'<! ,n*lr
the devil gave him plav as a lure. ' j differ»live to wha; poliuea! party 

The use of anv part of the organism I bosons belonged, hut it was their duty j 
wears out cellular and fibrous tissue ; ,n h, :n <“ better that party and me, , 
which breaks down and must be removed f'ntally better the country. At some
and replaced, if not removed, the brok
en down cellular matter becomes an ac
tive poison in the system. Hence there 
must be vest, and this implies relaxa
tion, a xvithdrawal of energy from the 
over-tired parts. Modern life is so in
tense that xve cannot at will stop work
ing or thinking. The clock points to 
the closing hour, but the business man's 
mind goes on scheming ; it will not 
stop. Recreations are devised to take 
the mind away from business ; travel ; 
communion with nature; art of the • 
drama ; etc. This sort of recreation is ’ 
merely negative; its aim is to get waste 
matter removed and tissues rebuilt. It , 
is merely cleaning house. All parts of 
our natures demand expression ; by turn
ing energy from overworked sections to 
neglected sections we relieve the tire 
and also refresh the waste sections of 
life. Humor consists in flushing soiâe 
idle part of the mind with an unexpect
ed impulse. XXTith a young child we hide 
the face behind a handkerchief and then 
say ‘•Boo.’’ The nervous system was 
set for one thing, but something else 
happened. In these cases not only Ls the 
tension relieved but new tracts of mind
‘ recreative agent,. Tbev i »«™-be KreJ ( nngjon. V
.ncre.re activity, and by fluking th", ‘,d,nu‘: ' ' ,zlwrv' W'"'r 

system with energy- lead to new distri- - 
butions of tensions.

The arts as recreation include : Pic
tures, reading, music, drama. If the per
son is a brainworker and these arts 
appeal to thought they are work, not 
recreation. If the person is not tired 
with thinking then serious art mar be 
recreative.

To be recreative, travel must be new 
and must appeal to new centres.

length he explained the great advan
tages Canada had. educational and fin
ancial. and he felt that Canada would 
in future years stand foremost. He ap
pealed to all present not to esteem 
lightly the great liberties that were won 
with tlie losis of so much life and pro
perty. It wa« the duty of all young 
men to take an interest in the affair? 
of the city, and particularly in tlie 
large arena of Provincial and Dominion 
affairs. In conclusion, he warned them 
that if the liberties they enjoyed were 
Hot appreciated, the time would come 
when they would be deprived of these, 
as nation? had been in the past on 
account of their un worthiness.

The chairman thanked the speaker 
for the interesting talk, and a standing 
vote of thanks wa? given by all the 
members of the elnb.

After the address all adjourned to 
the Sunday school room, where games 
were indulged in and a pleasant time 
spent by alL

During tlie evening the company were 
entertained l»y vocal and piano solos 
given by J. R. Semmens and H. Nrwson. 

i The officers of the club are: Dr.
i Darey. President ; XV. A. Blake. XT. H.

iee-Pre-

All rubber heels are good, but Cats- 
paw Rubber Heels are far the beet. 
They won’t slip. Look for the canvas 
friction plug in every heel. Any shoe 
dealer or repairer.

Blobbs—"If you should wake up 
some morning with Sl.ftno.fWO what 
would you think?” Slobbs—,*Noth- 
ing. A man with $1,000,000 doesn't 
have to think.'*

Look What’s 
Here

The SATURDAY TIMES 
from new until Jan. let, 1911, 
for fifty (60) cents. This edb 
den b twice the size ef the 
regular daily Times and con
tains some ef the brightest 
•tories from the large AmerW 
can Newspaper Syndicates, 
besides all important foreign 
happening», complete local 
and up-to-date sporting items.

EARRINGS
An verv fmehkjnmbl, just now end 
every Udy should here a pair. We 
ban them in pearls, coral» and jet 
1er piarood or nnpierced earn. Call

F. CLARINGBOWL
Jawlw and Optician.

MRS. SHOTTER, Cenlictianer, 
244 York StreeL

NEW TROY LAUNDRY, 
367 York StrooL

S. WOTTON.
376 York StreeL

T. S. M DONNELL.
174 King Street Wooh

M. WALSH,
244 King Street Wort.

W. STEWART, Confectioner, 
422 King Wilt.______________

D. T. DOW,
172 King Street Wilt

JOHN MORRISON, Druggist, 
112 Main Street West

A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner, 
114 James Street South.

J. H. SPRINGSTEAD, 
113 John Street North.

ROBT. GORDON. Cenfectle 
II, John Street South.

BURWELL GRIFFIN,
Queen end Charlton Avenue. |

MRS. SECORO,
Locke and Canada.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS Oo„ 1 
G. T. R. Station.

H BLACKBURN, New 
T_ H. S B. Station.

RLACHFOKD & SON

J. R. WELLS,
Old Country News Stand,

197 King Street East.

II will pay yen to me the 
Waul Column ol the TIMES.

leases! Telephase 368
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A BAD GANG 
* OF THIEVES.

\.. (Continued from Page I.)

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.

|Éj4 not prosecute, and the reply from 
tStsoner was that ho would radior wait 
Kto> get au opportunity to kill his assail
ant.
* 'Mr." Washington called the attention of 

! the Magistrate to the character of the 
| man charged, and straightway His Wor- 
j ship instructed Mr. Protich to find out 
| et once when prisoner came to this coun-
hky.
Lv.^Last December, from Buffalo, and he 
reiime to America six years ago.” was the

j* A ^sentence of two months in jail wae 
J imposed for the theft, and meantime ef- 
j forts will be made to see if prisoner can 
! be deported back to Buffalo, of, if pos
sible, to Europe. • l

| ; Edward Ray, Aldershot. charged 
with ill-treating a horse. The evidence 
for the prosecution was that the horse 
was left in a bam at Anderson's Hotel, 
York street, all one night last week. As 
the owner did not claim the h ;rsv. it 
fra* taken to the pound. It was them 

; suffering with a very sore hoof. In 
; ipector Rerlinphoff was notified, and 
found the owner of the horse to be Ray. 
The evidence proved that the horse had 

1 fchen driver hard.
' A tine of $20 was •'•nposed.

^That exhibition of philology that P. C. 
laigne, jun., heard Annie f>ewis; 100 

non street west, indulging in yes- 
lay, was a decidedly bad advertise

ment for the school she attended. That 
youthful limb of the law concluded that 
any person that used such language 
Should not be at large, so forthwith he 

‘ânested her. She was charged with 
being disorderly. She pleaded not guiltv 
and the plea was accompanied by a look 
of infinite disgust. Th* officer said the 
"lady” was in company with a man 
whose forefathers were savages in dark
est Africa.

said it was the man who used the 
ryfeturesque brand of speech in question. 

She was fined $2.

Harry Stock, of no fixed abode, took 
On a stock of distilled potions that ap
parently seemed to give him an inspira
tion to clean all law-abiding pedestrians 
off King street east. P. C. Yaxley hap
pened on the scene, and stopped a fur
ther outbreak of exuberance on Henrv’s
**£•Henry’s stock <rf money was reduced 
by $3 a« a result.

THE CHAIRMEN.
Bead» ef lie Various Committees 

of Commons.

(Special Wire to the Times. 1 
Ottawa. Nov. 26.—The Standing Com- 

| Ulittee of the Commons elected chairmen 
this morning:
„ Public Accounts—A. B. Warburton,
Queen's. •

. k e Banking— H. H. Miller. South Grey.
£ . 4 Marine and Fisheries—J. H. Sinclair,
^ ;.6-r*oro

j - Railways—Hugh Guthrie. South Wei

's Agriculture—M. S. Schell. South Ox-
I ford.

"Conservation of Resources—Hon. Clif
ford Sifton.

Ij Printing— Honore Gervais. St. James. 
J >- Debates — F. B. Carvell.
! ^ Standing Orders—G. K. McCraney,
j • Saskatoon.

Private Bills—J. A. Ethier. Two Moun
tains.

MYSTERY STILL.
Fofce hreitigatin; the Sheeting of

C. . G over.

Waltham. Ma*--.. Nov. 26.—The mys- 
tery attending the shooting of Clarence 
F. Glover in his laundry last Saturday 
Idght is still unsolved. State, county 
aud city authorities admitted to-day 
that their investigations had progressed 
but little since the arrest on Wednesday 
of M»s Hattie l.e Rhine, whom the dy
ing man accused of firing the fatal shots.

The rigid investigations of the girl's 
story, in which she denied the accusa - 
tiens of her employer, and the examin
ation of Mrs. Glover, the widow, ha* ap
parently thrown very little light on the 
case. The police, however, believe that 
the two women have not told all they 
knew, and to-day they again sought the 
Cambridge jail, where the 16-year-old 
girl is locked up on a charge of murder.

INSURANCE BILL
: W be Discerned by tbe Senate 

After tbe Helideys.

! S» (Special Wire to the Times, t 
I"y-rOttawa, Nov. 26.—The insurance bill 
I was before the Banking and Commerce 
Içtimmittee of the Senate this morning.

The bill will not be taken up until after 
ytiie holidays, and it will then he by sec- 
[ "tipns. A day or more will be given to 
| the Investment provisions and evidence 

I and argument will he altogether confin
ed to that. The salary, profit division

—Mr. C. L. M. Harris will give an 
services will be for both men and wo-

—Dr. C. L. M. Harris will give an 
organ recital on Monday night next in 
St. Basil’s R. C. Church, Brantford.

Rev. F. D. McShane and Rev. J. P. 
Caton, priests of the Dominican Order, 
from New York, will conduct a mission 
in. St. Ann’s Church, Sherman avenue, 

—Mrs. T. J. MacAvelia, Stratford, 
and two children, Millard and Howard, 
have come to Hamilton, where they will 
take up their residence, joining Mr. 
MacAvelia.

—The 31st annual meeting of the On
tario Agricultural and experimental un
ion will be held at the Ontario Agricul
tural College, Guelph on Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday, December 6, 7 and 
8. * All welcome.

—The Bank of Hamilton has aban
doned proceedings in the action against 
James Dunlop and À. G. Moore, to re
cover $2,337, which the plaintiff claim
ed was owing Bennett Bros., who made 
an assignment.

—C. K. Calhoun, of Montreal. Dom
inion Secretary of Y. M. C. A., will be 
visiting with Secretary Best, Sunday 
and Monday, and will address the men’s 
meeting on Sunday afternoon, and the 
Cabinet on Monday evening.

—Following the exhibition of the 
Camera dub now going on, the annual 
exhibition and competition of lantern 
slides will take place on Monday even
ing in the museum. The judges will 
announce the prize winners on the same 
evening.

Inspector Rerlinghoff. of the S. F. 
C. A., has received a number of com
plaints from residents living ^in the 
north end about the large number of 
men who leave their horses outside 
saloons for hours at a time. The names 
of several drivers were given, and he in
tends to prosecute them, as he thinks 
they have had sufficient warning.

—There was a large turnout at the re
gular meeting of Court Orient, Indepen
dent Order of Forster*, last evening. 
Fourteen applications for membership 
were received. A feature of the even
ing's busine** was a visit by Bro. John 
H. Laughton, of Parkhill, High auditor 
of the High Court of Western Ontario. 
Mr. Laughton is an excellent speaker 
and a good fellow and has a host of 
friends amidst Forestric orders in Ham-

AN ACCIDENT.
No Blame Upon Any One For 

George Tait’s Death

The inquest on George Tait, who lived 
at the comer of Niagara and Gilkinson 
streets, and who fell from a scaffold on 
a house on Hilliard street on November 
10. and died the next day in the City 
Hospital, was resumed last night in No. 
3 police station. Dr. Dickson was Cor
oner. The following verdict was brought 
in by the jury: “That George Tait came 
to his death purely accidentally, and no 
blame is attached to anyone.”

William Morrison, who was in the ac
cident with Tait, was the first witness 
called. He took the stand with both 
arm* in splints, and looked pale as the 
result of his three weeks’ suffering. He 
said iiv and deceased were shi v'ting. 
when a piece of wood nailed to the roof 
which supported the scaffold gave way, 
and let the scaffold down. Both fill to 
the ground, a distance of 20 feet. After 
I hey struck the ground Tait sat up, nrd 
apparently was unable to get his breath. 
Neither of them was unconscious. Mor
rison said the scaffold was put x:p by 
himself and Tait, and denied making 
any sliteemnt that he (witness) was 
to blame for the accident.

Mrs. Tait, wife of the deceased, said 
she saw her husband before he was tak
en to the City Hospital, and he appeared 
to be too seriously injured to talk.

Dr. Hilker told of being called to 
the scene of the accident. Tait com
plained of his injuries, anti the pain con
sequent upon them. Death was due to 
the shock and rupture of the bowel». 
Ihtring his visits Dr. Hilker said Tait 
attached no blame to anyone.

I>r. Carriek corroborated the evidence 
of Dr. Hilker.

NOT TRUE.
Bcrastorff Not to be Peacemaker at 

St. James'.

Berlin. Nov. 26.—It was stated at the 
Foreign office to-day that there was no 
truth in the report published in London 
that Count Yon Bernstorff, Ambassador 
of tbe I'nited States, would 1m» transfer
red to the Court of Saint James in order 
that he might assume the role of peace
maker between Germany and Great Bri-

Autograph 
Greeting Cards

TOR FOREIGN MAILS
Our stock of special and exclusive 

designs in Christmas Cards is sure 
to interest those who want Cards 
for foreign mails.

The autograph series, which has 
space prepared for the senders 
name, is sold either in single Cards 
or in boxes of 10 and 12 of a de
sign, with envelopes to match, prices 
from 5 to 50 cents each. Boxes, 35 
to 90 cents.

Cards and Calendars are ready ; 
glad to have people come in and 
see how complete the stock is.

ROBERT DUNCAN & COMPANY
Phones 909-910.

Jcmes and Market Square.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are Inerted In the 
Daily Times also appear in the Semi- 
Weekly Times. 50c first Insertion; 
25c for each subsequent insertion.

BIRTHS.
BALLBNTINE. X 171 John street south, on 

Friday. November 36th. to Adam and 
Maggie Ba Menti ne, a daughter. All well.

DEATHS.
KILLMAN—At the residence of bis son-in- 

law, Frank Qua nee. 114 Hew etreet south, 
on November 24th, 1909. Robert J. Hillman, 
aged 79 years.

Funeral Saturday at 8 a. m. to T.. H. 
A B. Station. Interment at North Peiham, 
Ont. Funeral private.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS — Moderate variable 

winds, generally fair and mild. Sat
urday moderate to fresh east to south 
winds, fair and mild.

WEATHER NOTES.
The Atlantic storm is dispersing. 

Another depression covers the middle 
Pacific states and pressure is highest 
over the Ohio valley. Rain has fall
en heavily in the Maritime Provinces, 
snow and rain have occurred in Que
bec and local snow falls in the west
ern provinces.

Washington, Nov. 26. Forecasts :
Western New York—Partly cloudy 

to-night and Saturday.
Lower Lakes—Moderate variable 

winds, becoming southeast ; partly 
cloudy and warm to-night and Satur-

foronto, Nov. 26.—
Lower Lakes—Moderate fresh winds, 

northerly, fair and with a little high
er temperature.

The following is the temperature 
registered at Parke A Parke's drug

9 a. m., 35; 1 la. m., 40; 1 p. m., 
42; lowest in 24 hours, 30; highest 
in 24 hours. 42.

Tbe Clatbiif Qseitioi is Tease.
Just now. Each clothier tries to shriek 
loudest. Turn from the hubbub and 
consider our claim whenever you find 
our quality and style elsewhere, you’ll 
surely find the price higher, so it comes 
that we consider your preference. Com
pare our $13.99 suits and overcoats with 
those elsewhere at $18.—Fra lick A Co.,

|xrther subjects will he dealt with in 13 and 15 James street north.

, , , „ , _____ , . Tigers Will See Fiaal Game.
Extra Help, Prempt Service.

I jShell and bulk oysters, live lobsters. 
Long Point ducks, squabs, pigeons, chic k- 

[ turkeys, ducks, geese, prime beef, 
Cambridge sausage. Brussels 

1» cranberries. spinach, sweet 
Grimsby tomatoes, muffins. 

, pine apples, grape fruit, 
> grapes. O. A. C. butter, O. A. 
m cheese, maple syrup, honey in 

[ comb, Roquefort. Gorgonzola, Lim- 
fger and Swiss cheese.—Peebles, Hob- 
i * Co.

The Hamilton Football Club have ar
ranged with the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company for special fast train to Toron 
to Saturday at 1 p m.. from King 
street and 1.05 p.m. Stuart street sta
tion. Returning at 8 and 11.20 p.m. Re
served seats in grand stand now on sale 
at Morgan's ticket office, 11 James 
street north.

LIGHTING ARBITRATION.
?ity Solicitor Waddell this morning 
'|de an appointment with Judge Sni- 
[ to have the street lighting arbitra- 

mtinued on Tuesday. When it 
J adjourned it was left to the solicit- 
l concerned to arrange the time, as 

not known then when certain 
i could be hud.

Ottawa-Varsity Hatch.
Hamilton Football Club ha* ar- 
with the Grand Trunk Railway 

i for a special fast train, to leave 
; Street Station at 1 p. m.. Stuart 

i at IRS p. m. Saturday for Tor- 
" trial train returns at 11 p. m.

AERONAUTS KILLED.
Berlin, Nov. 26.—Dr. Brenct ktinuin and 

Hugs Krancke, the two mo-t daring 
members of the Aero Club of Berlin, hctvp 
been killed through tbe collapse of their 
balloon “Kolmar.” Their bodies were 
found to-day near Fiume. Austria-Hun
gary. Near by was their balloon, 
huge rent in the envelope tHiiag the 
story of their death.

CROOKED WORK.
Kiel, Germany, Nov. 26.—Extensive 

financial irregularities have been discov
ered in the department which furnished 
meat for the navy. The discrepancies 
are especially serions in the division 
through which, torpedo boats are sup
plied. It is likely that arrests will be 
made very so©*»

Y. M. C A. SOCIAL CLUB.
The Social Club of the Young Men’s 

Churstian Association held iy regular 
meeting with the president. B. W. 
Sharpe, in the chair. Reception work of 
the association was discussed, and plans 
laid for future social functions.

Mr. A. Pirie read the weekly Eye 
Opener, which was quite worthy of its

The speaker of the evening was Mr. 
C. G. Booker, who greatly interested the 
members of the club with an account of 
his travel to Europe, and incidentally 
gave the young men a lot of good whole
some advice, enlivening his address by 
anecdotes and witty expressions. There 
was a good attendance.

These gatherings are held weekly, and 
are open to any young man who would 
like to take advantage of them.

STILL UNCONSCIOUS.
Henry Clut-e is still unconscious in the 

City Hospital. Efforts ate still being 
made to find his relatives, but up to 
the present little hao been learned. It 
is said he has a niece in Toronto, but 
her name is not known. It is rumored 
that the old man is insured, besides hav
ing some property.

Mere Shoe Bargains.
('•has. D. Jones, the live shoe merchant, 

has a money-saving announcement in this 
is»ue. The McPhail bankrupt stock is 
being sold at a low rate on the dollar, 
and men and women profit by buy
ing. even if not for immediate u.se. Men's 
Goodyear welts wiH sell for $2.4."» and 
mens’ waterproof boot# for $3.95, nearly 
half th^ regular price in each case. Mr. 
Jones’ stock of slippers w large and 
varied, and this comfortable, warm foot
wear is just an ideal gift. 119 King 
street east.

AFTER THE RIFFS.
Melilla, Morocco, Nov. 26.—General 

Marina has left at the head of a con
siderable force of Spanish troops with 
the intention of surrounding Mount 
Boni-Buifrur, and isolating the Riff 
tribesmen who are still entrenched 
there.

TREBLE’S TWO STORES OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS

^MANUFACTURER’S STOCK=

Men’s Winter Underwear
Unparalleled Bargains for Last Day-Saturday Grand Final Sweep-Out

To-morrow we bring to a close the groate t Men’s Underwear Sale in the history of Ham- 
.iltçn. and all the remaining lines will he cleare ' out at the lowest prices ever made by a re
liable firm.

We care nothing about profit aud nothing about cost, we want the room for Christmas 
goods now piling in.

•SAKE NOTICE
No goods sold to retail trade. No goods charged. None sent on approval or ’phone or

ders taken at these prices.

AMUSEMENTS.

I
 GRAND 
OPTRA 
HOUSE

FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR
LESS THAN HALF
34c Regular 75c

Shirts and Drawers, sanitary wool, natural 
color; sizes 32 to 46. 

SCOTCH LAMBS’ WOOL UNDERWEAR
LESS THAN HALF

49c Regular $ 1 .OO
Double breasted, unshrinkable, soft wool,

UNDERWEAR
64c, mottled fleece-lined, reg. $1. 
74c, ribbed. Shetland wool, regu

lar $1.25.
$1.19, Llama wool, regular $1.50 

and $1.75.
$1.99, AVolsey, regular $2.50.

GLOVES WINTER

99c, regular $1.25 CAPS

$1.19, reg. *1.50 100 dozen, 50c,
Real Mocha, wool regular 75c ; warm

lined. fur ban^i.

SWEATERS

50c, special hoys’.
99c, men’s, reg. $1.25. 
$1.59, Sweater Coat, 

regular $2.00.

TO-NIGHT aS
MRS.

WIGGS

Also 

" Tvg
L CIBLER « CO’S.
Original Production.
Of THE CABBAGE PATCH
Et *’s. $1. 75. 50. .35. 25o 
Mat- SO, 35. 25c.

nCIIIICTT’C 8VEIY AFTERNOON
DCIilile I I O AND EVENING

Laskey’s Planophiends. Devlin & Kill wood. 
Work & Ower. Saone, Paul Le Croix, Hilde
brand A D*» Long Nelson Downs. Klnetograph 

Prtoee. 15. 36, 36. 60c. Mat., 10. 15. 26c.
1‘r-ofiv

j Hours—1.30-5 p.m. 7-10.30 p. m.; Satur
day*, 1.30-11 p. m.. continuous. New Films 
and Songs to-day. Indite and children 
npectally catered to.

SATURDAY. LOMAS BAND.

FANNIE BLOOMFIELD ZEISLER
The world renowned pianist, assisted by 
Cyril Dwigbt-BdwardF. baritone.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE 
Tuesday, November 30th

Plan open Saturday. November 27th.

Whirlwind Sale of Men’s Boots
Vnheard-of values at $3.29, regular $4.00 
Reliable Box Calf Boots, Bal. and Blue her 

cut, all shapes, linen and leather lined.

Remarkable values, $2.99, regular $3.50 
Men’s velour calf. Bluchers, solid leather 

throughout, newest styles.
:e our windows

TREBLE’S, LIMITED, TWO
STORES

N. E. Cor. King and James 
N. E. Cor. King and John

BOOT DEPT.
Cor. King and John

ORGAN RECITAL
By MISS NŒÙLLIE M. HAMM. Mu». Bac., as
sisted by MRS. GEO. ALLAN, contralto. 
CENTENARY CHURCH. SATURDAY. NOV. 
27. four o'clock. Silver collection.

Moving Pictures and Illustrated Songs
ASSOCIATION HALL

Three hour programme. The very latest 
and beet pictures.

Afternoon 5 cents to ail.
Evening 5 and 10 cents.

$1.55
Toronto and Return

Saturday, November 27
GOOD GOING ONLY ON 12.25 p. m. 

train from Hunter Street Station, and i 
returning bv all trains until December ! 
27th.

Further particulars at city and station j 
ticket offices. Phones 35 and 1,090.

Football Special
VIA

Grand Trunk Ry.
Varsity - Ottawa Game

TORONTO
Saturday, Nov. 27

Fast special train will leave KJing j 
street depot at 1 p. m. ami Stuart street j 
1.05 p. in.: returning, leave Toronto at i 
8 p. m. and 11.20 p. m.

Fare $1.55
Tickets valid to return on any regular 

train until December 27th.

SECOND OPEN RECITAL 
SAT. NOV. 27, 4 O’CLOCK

By Piano Pupils of 
Anna C. La id law. Â.T.C.M.

Pd% , M.Jennie Kennedy,
Ethel MrAndrew, L. H. <

Isabel K. Lewis,
W. H. Hewlett. Mus. Bac., 

ami a vocal pupil of Howard Mas-
Frederick.

These recitals are free to the 
public and are for the purpose 
of demonstrating the work of the 
school and training the students 
In public performance.

CONSERV ATO RY
OF

MUSIC >

WHAT

BRITANNIA R^R
TO-NIGHT A™|SUR
Ladies. 15c; gents. 25c.

SATURDAY LOMAS'

Keep any ratpint money yon 
mey knot in perfect mfety. 
Allow THREE AND ONE 
HALF per cent, en doily 
bn lance.
ARE yon getting tUr benefit 7 
IF NOT. WHY NOT 7

LANDED BANKINfi &

MEN ONLY

KTa™ yeigh
of Toronto, will epeak in

KNOXCHURCH
SUNDAY AFTERNOON
At 3 o'clock. November 2Sth. 19t9. 

Special music. You are welcome. Come In.

Names of New York Cities.
Brigadier-General William B. Ilwhe.s 

ter, l. S. A., retired, who died in Wash
ington. Thursday, was a grandson of 
Nathaniel Rochester, the founder of the 
beautiful and prosper»mm city in Mon
roe county which is named after him.

There are several cities in this State 
which are named after individuals. _\r»«v 
York was named after the Duke of York. 
Albany after the Duke of Albany. Bing
hamton i» named after its founder, and 
Hudson. Johnstown, Rensselaer. Ogd-ms- 
burg and Plattsburg bear family names.

Indian names have been retained by 
such cities as Schenectady. Oneida, Os
wego. Oiean and Tonawanda. Niagara 
Fails is descriptive, as is Little Falls 
and Lockport.

It is regrettable that a larger number 
of Indian name- have not tieen retained. 
As a rule, they are pleasing, and have 
an individuality. They are far less 
likely to be applied to a large number 
of cities and towns in other States than 
some of those that have been given to 
our cities and village*.

Many of pur rivers and lake* retain 
the names given them by the Indians 
and the result lies been a good one, for. 
besides being descriptive, tliey are eu
phonious and usually easily pronounced. 
For instance, Ontario. Oneida. Cayuga, 
and Keuka. mentioning only the name 
of a few lakes, would be hard to im
prove.—Schenectady Gaaette

Sentence Sermons.
Every gift is a call to give.
Occupation arms Lite heart.
Love is dead when the lips can tell it ■

all.
Facts are dangerous on the lips of a 

fool.
Opposition is often the cause of en- 

tlmsiam.
The wind never blows the right way 

for a lazy man.
The- only pleasures enjoyed are those 

that are earned.
Y'our future depends on what you are 

making the present.
Blasts of sorrow uncover false friends j 

and reveal true ones.
They who guard their eyes are likely 1 

to watch their tongues.
You cannot judg-* a man's faith in God ‘ 

by his credulity with men.
Our own roses are never quite as fair j 

as our neighbor's cabbages.
The best thing about a good man is . 

that he never knows how good he ia.
The greatest crime against love is to . 

use its language and miss its life. |
Taking a broom to our alley's may be ; 

taking a short cut to the heavenly man-

No man gets any closer to real reli
gion by jumping into a theological dis
cussion.

Nothing more qttiekly blinds a man to 
all good than looking out for himself j

Heresy hunting is the attempt to \ 
make my chart serve as the other man’s j 
compass.

Peonle who brag of what they give ! 
the world never take stock of xvhat they j

A Savings 
Deposit

is always welcomed at the 
Traders Bank, whether it is 
one dollar or five hundred.

There is no formality 
about making a deposit— 
you simply fill in the Deposit 
Slip, as showrn above.

Savings Accounts are 
handled in the ‘ ‘ Savings 
Bank Department ” and our 
tellers are always glad to 
assist our customers in 
transacting their business.

THE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA

HAMILTON. ONT.
21-23 Hina SL West, 

Cor. Barton A Wentworth St*
Open Saturday Evenings. 

Banking Room For Women»

Sniffle! Snuffle!
Snitz! Sneeze!

Parkes’ Nasaline
25c and 40c

Cures with ease Catarrh, Cold 
in Head, Neuralgia.

Parke & Parke
Druggists

IT. IS. !» and 20 Mark.t Street 
22 and 24 MacNab Street north

; Christmas and New Year

CARDS and 
CALENDARS

Are now on view.
to call and see them.

ROYAL CANADIAN 
ACADEMY

Thirty-first exhibition of oil paintings, water 
colore, architectural designs and sculpture 
by noted Canadian artists. On view at the 
the Public Library from Friday, November 
36. to Saturday. December 11th.

Admlrelon 25c.

CHAMPIONSHIP RUGBY
ALERTS va. TIGER THIRDS

INTER-PROVINCIAL JUNIOR FINALS
CRICKET GROUN S 

SATURDAY, NOV. 27th
Game called at 2.15.

Admission 25 cents. Grand stand free. 
Special wire on grounds to give report of 

Ottawa-Varsity game.

Genuine Hollands
De Kuyper’s Quarts $ 1 .OO 
Imperial Pints 65c 
Imperial Half Pints 36c

A. C TURNBULL
17 Kin* St. East.

JAMES OSBORNE & SON
12 and 14 James St. S.

CLARK’S
Barmen College

] With 1 *a elegant equipment and with It* 
Ynn are invited «hie and competent Instructors with a eya- 1UU arc tutiit lem a<)acted te all business requirement* I

fully believe that such students as avail 
themselves of the privileges afforded at this 
sebooi go Into life's work more competent, 
mors Independent and better fitted te till 
ecsitlons requiring competence.

Observe the fine attendance at our popular 
etch* school. Mondays, Wednesdays and Tri- 
Ian evenines.

J. R ROBERTS. Pres.
«1-63 Jams* Street North. 1

Stupendous Reductions in 
Winter Millinery

WE SEED YOUR RAISINS
j Our new Fruits and Peels are the 

finest quality.

! Beginning Tuesday. November ï’.rd, we will 
i out cn sale our immense stoekI,of..w,nt,"_™^j 
: linerv. Two table* -f beautifully ’r.named 
: hats will be sold at half price. Our felt 
I ehaoe* all *be very latest will al««> go « 
I half prie**. Those desiring to maae a pretty 
{ and useful Christmas» gift come in and see 
| oar large assortment of ostrich p.umee. black 

and white, beautiful quality, at reasonable 
1 prices. This sale will continue for thirty 
; dav- Gome and look around.

H1NMAN-ATK1NSON
4 John St- North

Straight from the country for boiling.
HELD-F.GGS, good for all purposes 

except boiling.
° H, who ha, piety only to e.ye himself j JJ-Jf DUFF STORES CO.
has neither enough to help him nor to j
hurt him. j ______________UMllMI

Some never see the difference Itetween ; 
giving friendlv counsel and hurling ad-

*%£ r.,w.y. a heartless worM to If it is SOCIAL
those who crate tu» their hearts for fear ! 
of hurting them.

The man who boasts of being able
break a had habit never stops long Se® that your grocer gives you 
enough to take up bis own bluff.

There is only one test the true church ’ 
can apply to any man. and that is. “Do 
you need?”

Upeteirs

it is ail right
•to ‘ ®

YOUNG MEN
Get Your Engagement and Wedding 

Rings at
fero * m AÔS

Large and choice stock of Watch** Clocks. 
Brooches BraceX*. Fobs. Diamond Rings. 
Our watch repairs warranted well done; 
chr.rgr.- low; email rent helps us to sell at

È. Y. PASS, English Jeweler
91 John Street South

Steamship Arrivals.
November 2.V--

Mauretania -At New York, from Liverpool. 
Graf V.’eldere-c—At New York, from Ham-

tfo*nlg”À!bert—At New York, from Gene»
P. F. Wifi»'dir—At New York, from Premen. 
Fnvtcnia—At Ftn-t-v\ from Liverpool. 
Bo*»ontnn—At Ro-'oo. from M»nchee?er. 
Philadelphia - At Boston, from London 
Have-ford At Queenstown, from PhUidel- 

nhia.
Cvm-ir—«At Our»n«‘nwn from Uo»fon 
Iberian —At Live-root, from Pos‘on 
Ifc Cb'mo'eîn—At Llvn-ronl fron Montreal. 
Mf'e-Me—Pouthatrnt/m. f-rm New Y^rk. 
Enwre-c of Britain—At Tî»ttf->x. from Llver-

Cat-ônlê—At N*r!e^. from Bo*ro-i 
La Touraine—At Cane Race, from Havre.

SOCIAL TEA, COFFEE 
and COCOA

Every package guaranteed.

Scissors Sharpened
Razors Concaved, 
Honed and Set

Satisfaction guaranteed. ~
E. TAYLOR

Phone 2541. li MacNab North.

It Makes No Difference 
Whet You Have

If it needs plating or refioishing the 
HARDWARE SUPPLY CO. will pleas*

Phone 1407. «7 Wentworth North.

FUNERAL REFORM
Pla‘r and becoming funerals for adults con

duct--'- as low as $40. Furnishings and out
fit- lev very bent Courteous service and per
son? i attendance.

IRA GREEN, prop.. Green Bros.
King and Catharine Streets.

Office Tel. 50 Residence Tel. 27.

‘"I wish 1 eouM rrmemlu»r." s«ii.l Hiv
er*. *wliat it wns flv»t ■mfy.wif'» fob! me
to 'In to-fhi v.” “Verbnne/* *i*7rest.eil 
Brook=. “she fold y no to bri nr» my r.tzor 
back. You borrow M ïf n Iront *t month 
a Em.” tot back? Uo/or l»-teîf? I 
knew now T "ri, t »'t*» « r’ t • t*»t-*» 
home some pork chops.*-—Chibago Tri-

T00 LATE TO CLASSIFY

Lost—last night, long ear-ring
* th I3ree tti«jU6|t»5. somewhere on Bay 

t between Aberdean avenue and Her- 
kiirw MTe-\ or oa Herkimer street between 
Bay and MacNab. Kindly return to this of
fice. Suitnblc reward.

FIVE ROSES FLOUR
THOMAS S. MORRIS

n—. il « *•*«-#- *■»

HAM AND EGGS
Mild Cured Ham and New Laid 

Eggs. Nothing better to live on.
The STAR HAM L always mild, 

tweet and delicious flavor.

F.W. FEARMAN GO., LIMITED
17 MacNab Street North.

CHRISTOPHER’S CAFE
FIRST class dining room and quick

LUNCH COUNTER.
FULL COURSE DINNER 30c

Good service and clean wholesome, food.
Confectionery Stores. 5 and 79 King St E

Autumn Weddings
We arc In a nosiUon to offer eplendld eug- 

eeetiou for wedding presents. New goods ae- 
rivtc* daily, viz.:

READING LAMPS. ASSORTED SHADES 
AN'O DOMES. PIANO LAMPS. TOASTER* 
ELECTRIC HEATERS AND FIXTURES.

Pet.-'rine and fobbing a specialty.
ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO., Ltd

Phono 2$.
Geo. Lowe. Pres. Jos. Farrell. Sec.-Trees.

Notice to the Public:
I am prepared to estimate on all kinds of 

roofinr. skylights, metal frames and sash, 
metal ceilings, smoke stacks, forge and blast 
nloing and all kinds of heavy and light sheet

Wired glass and metal ceilings kept ia

JOHN E. RIDDELL
Phone 687. 257 King street east.

CAROLINE STS.. 
Reward at G. C.

Ï OST-ON BOLD OR 
Ij blue print papers.
Rllicott. 119 King Weet.

WANTED—LADY STOCK KEEPER AND j 
saleslady for wholesale shoe house. 1 

Box 2ÛS. Hamilton. 1

Natural Gas Stove Sale
BERMINGHAM *5

» KAVMUT10H CO, Limite*

THE TIMES READERS ARE 
MENTALLY NOURISHED 
DAILY ON PACTS-NOT PADS 
OR FANCIES.


